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ON A HUNTING TRIP

A NEAR TRAGEDY

R ockland, Maine, S aturday, Novem ber 26, 1932
THE TU RKEY SHOOT

W. A. Johnston, Israel Snow and
"“s u bscriptions S3 6d per year payable in >';SkiP"
recently returned
advance: single copies three cents.
from » hunting trip a t Love Lake
Advertising rates based upon clrcula- about 20 miles from Machias, armed
tion and very reasonable.
j
tw0 deer
a sta rtling arrav
™ O™ PAPER history
of whiskers. They camped in the
The Rockland Gazette was established
in riav- „nri
n.
•n 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab- wo<xts *or 10 nay8, a n d W ith no teleiished and consolidated with the Gazette phone, newspaper or radio to keep
ln lo-c
F™ , Pr"ss w»s , establ>shed them in touch with the outside world,
In 1855 and ln ,891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated devoted thtmselves utterlv to having
March 17, 1897.
a good time near to nature. They
saw the tracks of w hat must have
b?cn an enormous moose, but never
M *•• ••• *•* ••• *•* ••• ••• ••• •••
••• ••• ••• •••
*•*
quite got sight of the animal. “Never
— He th at lives upon hopes will
saw so many deer hunters in the
••• die fasting.—Benjamin Franklin. ••• woods before," Mr. Johnston told a
Courier-Gazette reporter.
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• .

THREE CENTS

TH AN K S IN THE CHURCHES

ACOPT

S aturday
I ssu e
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THE CHRISTM AS CLUB INFLUX

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Fifteen birds (turkeys and geese)
P ortland Patrolm an P revents were
the rewards offered by the
a Y o u n g Rockland Girl Knox County Fish and Game Asso A s Expressed In Union Service Wednesday N ight and Knox County Banks W ill Distribute In Neighbcrhcod
ciation for the successful artists at
Of $ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 the Coining W eek
A t Christian Science Church Thursday
F rom C om m itting Suicide the Thanksgiving Day shoot, Oak
land Park.
Portland had a Thanksgiving Day
Sharpshooters and spectators conis slightly less th an last year’s, and
thrill when a 17-year-old Rockland
has of course been considerably ex girl, said to be suffering from love
Il is a m ark of the inferior man th a t he demands privileges w ith
ceeded in some of those years when
sickness, made an apparent attempt
the horn of plenty was pouring its
no tense of o b ligation; of the superior man that he is m ore con
at suicide. She was prevented from
contents into our laps. Checks will
carrying out her plans by the alert
cerned w ith the call of duty than w ith the reception of favors.—
ness of Patrolman Murphy of South
be mailed next Thursday The Se
From Rev. W . S. R ounds’ T h an k sg iv in g sermon.
Portland. The Press Herald thus de
curity Trust Co.’s new club become:,
scribes the incident:
effective the second week in Decem
“The girl was clambering to the
ber, but Initial payments may be
Union Thanksgiving services in the KhiP Of those converted people who
' j top of the concrete railing near the
made at any time.
Universalist
Church
Wednesday
n
ig
h
t'
are
willing
to
be
servants
in
the
world
j draw on the Portland side of the
The Rockland Savings Bank will
drew a very fair congregation, the of society, which has become for them
bridge when Patrolman Murphy
turn loose the comfortable sum of
leaped from his automobile and
:
their
Father’s
house.
members of which were Impressed by
i grasped her before she could leap
$27,500 to about 600 participants
the thought-inspiring sermon of Rev. |
Christian Science Service
W A T T S HALL, T H O M A S T O N
into the icy waters.
This is about $2000 more than last
"It was only by chance that Patrol
W. S. Rounds and the program as a [ Thanksgiving Day a well-attended
T H U R SD A Y , DECEMBER 1
year, and about 50 additional mem
man
Murphy
happened
to
be
on
the
8.00 O’CLOCK TO MIDNIGHT
whole’.
service was held at First Church of
When Dec. 1st rolls around (and bers. Payments will be made next
bridge.
He
noticed
the
girl
walking
/
—Music By—
Rev. George H. Welch, pastor of Christ, Scientist. It opened with the that's next week, mind you) a golden
| from across the bridge from Portland.
Thursday, and checks will be mailed
K nox C ounty’s Finest Barn Dance Orchestra
the church, presided over the cxer- slnging of Hymn No. 46 "Day by day flood will be turned loose in Knox a day or two later to those who have
His suspicions aroused by the girl's
Come In Costume Befitting the Occasion
strange behavior, the officer drove
cises, made the opening prayer, and ' the manna fell.”
County, thanks to the conservation not visited the bank. Application;
REFRESHMENTS
his department machine past the girl
read President George Washington’s
p ^ t Reader then read the practiced through the medium of the
already received indicate, Treasurer
ADMISSION 25 AND 15 CENTS—PRIZES
i and towards Portland. After going
, Thanksgiving Proclamation written several Christmas Clubs. The flood E. J. Hellier thinks, an even larger
Get a Lucky Numbered Ticket From Any of the Legionnaires,
I beyond the girl for a little distance This may or may not be a correct Thanksgiving proclamation.
picture of Ernest as he appeared at
Scripture selections were read by I hy the President of the United States
Auspices of Williams-Brasier Post, A, L.
he again turned his machine and as
may not assume the proportions of a club this coming year.
the Thanksgiving Day shoot.
142-144
he did so he noticed the girl beginRev. H. H. Marr of the Methodist and a Scriptural selection taken from washout, but it will go a long way to- I
The Christmas Club of the Thom
j ning to clamber over the rail.
Church, who offered prayer. Rev Psalms 100.
ward wiping out existing debts and aston National Bank had 244 mem
“Patrolman Murphy took the girl stituted an attendance not far short
to the South Portland police station of 100, and there was no end of ex Mr. Rounds preached the sermon and
The congregation joined in a few providing a fund for those C hrist bers. who will receive In the neighbor
where she unfolded a story of an un citement—so much so. in fact, that offered the benediction.
moments of silent prayer followed by mas purchases which are inevitable, hood of $11,300. This is a reduction
happy love affair. Murphy took her Captain "Patchy" Saville, a National
The music features included a the audible repetition of the Lord’s and which everybody gladly makes
of about 25 percent from last year.
to Portland police headquarters where Guardsman, and well trained in the
selection
by the Universalist quartet Prayer with its spiritual interpreta when conditions permit.
Capt. William M. Chase also gave practice of small arms and big guns,
Payments will be made the week of
her some fatherly advice. The girl, beat a hasty retreat. There is no —Mrs. Gladys Morgan, Mrs. E.« R. tion as given in the Christian Science
The largest of these clubs is that Dec. 5. The club for 1933 is now open.
who is visiting in Portland, was al truth, however, in the report that it Veazie, John Robinson and Chester textbook, “Science and Health with
conducted by the Security T rust Co.,
Camden has two Christmas Clubs,
lowed to go to her home after prom was Ernest Davis’s sombrero which
Wyllie—and a duet by Mrs. Veazie , Key to the Scriptures” by Mary Baker which was the pioneer in this com one represented by the branch of the
(sing the two officers th at she would frightened him.
and Mr. Wyllie. Miss Margaret 1Eddy.
make no further attempt to take her
mendable enterprise about 20 years Security T rust Co., paying out in that
One youngster, not quite 15, bor
life."
) Hymn No 306, words by the Revered ago. I t will turn loose about $85,00!) section about $18,000—available Dec.
rowed Knott Rankin’s gun and won a Stahl was at the organ.
Her name was not revealed.
The collection for the benefit of Leader Mary Baker Eddy, "Shep this year, inclusive of its Camden, 1. The Camden National Bank
turkey so large that it dragged on
the ground' when placed over his the Home For Aged Women amount herd, Show Me How to Go” followed.
Union, Vinalhavcn and W arren closes its club the same day but the
shoulders. The crowd got a great ed to about $16.
FO R RELIEF W O R K
The subject of the lesson-sermon branches. There will be approxi figures were not announced. Both
kick out of that.
Taking his text from Psalm was "Thanksgiving." the Golden Text mately 1700 beneficiaries. The total banks start new clubs immediately.
Hot coffee donated by the P ara
ELKS C H A R ITY FUND
W ill G o Proceeds of C am  mount
Restaurant was much appre 116:XII, Mr. Rounds said, in part:
being from the Psalms: “I will praise
d e n ’s V enison Supper— ciated. and Jerry’s ears would have
It will be noticed th at the Psalmist the name of God with a song, and will
burntfl had he heard the nice words
lived under a sense of obligation. He magnify him with thanksgiving"
G ov.-Elect B rann Speaks said about this feature.
was the recipient of blessings beyond (69:30).
A venison supper which will also
what he himself merited. That very
One of the Scriptural passages con
include bear steak if luck crowns the
FEATURING
fact imposed a sense of responsibility tained In the lesson-sermon was from Knox County Pastors H ave Conference H ere Wednesday
THRIFT CLUB CHECKS
hunters’ efforts, will be the big event
toward the higher Source of all favor. the Sixty-Seventh Psalm: “Let the
To Act On Retrieving Prohibition Losses
A Western Thriller
The commission checks earned
: of the week in Camden next WednesFreely he had received: freely he I people praise Thee, O God; let all
by members of The Courieri day night, and sponsored by such or
must give.
! the people praise thee Then shall
TWO SHOWS—Matinee 2.30; Evening 8.30
Gazette Thrift Club are in
With beer banners everywhere be
ganizations as the Camden Business
"Educating Youth in the Alcohol
[ The blessings of nature are be- the earth yield her Increase; and God,
ADMISSION—CHILDREN, 10c; ADULTS, 35c
the mails today and should
ing flaunted defiantly, the prohibition Problem,” Rev. F. W. Barton, Ten
Men’s Association, with Harold S.
i stowed upon us with liberal hand. even our own God, shall bless us.”
reach their several destinations
i Corthell as president, and Camden
forces know that they must face the ant’s Harbor.
■There is food enough ln the world for
One of the correlative passages
' Commandery with Fessenden W. Milpromptly. Checks for the prize
‘‘T h e Elks never fo rg et those in need"
facts and make immediate plans tc
"Pacing the Political Situation."
all.
and
to
spare.
The
day
of
devas| ler as commander, there can be no
from the Christian Science textbook
141-142
winners have already been paid
retrieve prohibition losses.
Rev. Frederick W. Smith. Waterville.
question about the success of the af
i tating plagues is past.
was:
“The
rich
in
spirit
help
the
over the office counter.
And this is the purpose of the
"Meeting W et Propaganda Among
fair.
The blessings of civilization are be poor In one grand brotherhood, all
The supper will be followed by a
Knox County conference which will Adults," Rev. George Currier, Rock
yond
all
measurement.
The
majority
having the same Principle, or Father;
! short address by Louis J. Brann, soon
arc clothed without any part in the and blessed is that man who seeth be held in the First Baptist Church, port.
FLORIDA IS ALL READY
, to be inducted into the office of gov’The Place of the Christian Civic
[ ernor, and it is very probable that
making of cloth, are fed withou’ till his brother’s need and supplieth it. this city, next Wednesday afternoon
j he will discuss some of the live po Opening For the Northern Visitors ing the soil, share conveniences with
League In This Program" (evening
seeking
his
own
in
another's
good"
Who Seek Its Winter Sunshine
litical issues in which everybody is
subject), Rev. Frederick W. Smith.
out having manufactured them; are (p. 518).
j just now so vitally interested.
Discussions will be led by Rev. Win
Correspondents of The Courier- healed without having studied the
The proceeds of the Camden sup
Following a solo entitled ‘Thanks
field Witham. Camden; Rev. H. S.
per will be for relief work in that Gazette are noting already the be- ! healing art. Others have labored be to God," by Stanley Dickson, brief
town, and in this connection it is in- ginnings of the northern exodus to flnd we havp entprpd lntQ the,r ,abOiS.
Kllborn, Thomaston; and Rev. H. A.
testimonies expressing gratitude for
| teresting to note that there are 30 j Florida and changing the mailing
Welch, Warren.
It lr that little plot of earth itrelf on which a home has been erect
healing, regeneration, and spiritual
organizations in the Camden Welfare address of their paper. From Miami
The conference will open at 2 30
ed. Father and mother are proud of it, the children love it and the
Association, all banded together to comes word of hotels opening this
growth as a result of the application
whole family will p!an and sacrifice for its improvement and pos
help the town’s unfortunate, those month for the season. Mr. Mase, fore- i The blessings of tne spirit are of Christian Science were given by
p. m. with devotions conducted by
ses ion. A man will fight for his home, but not for a boarding
temporarily out of work, and more most among the old-time hotel men. I without number. The conquests of
Rev. L. A. Campbell of Camden, the
house. Whi n you purchase : hares in this Association your money
especially their families.
sends word th a t the Gralynn, which the spirit have been won only a! members of the congregation.
evening devotions at 7.30 being in
goes into a security like this. It increases the happiness and sta
The closing hymn was No. 150 “In
™
f° r 8 generati° n ■ ereatcost. Great leaders of mankind
bility of your community and it returns you a generous dividend.
charge of Rev. H. H. Marr. T ilt
sponsor some undertaking calculated
mercy,
In
goodness
how
great
is
our
Wc are proud to be- in this business and would be pleased to have
| to furnish cash for the fund. This
"Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rice df Chi- j have secured for us the blessings of
benediction will be pronounced by
you inquire further about it.
supper is public to all men, and the cago,” he writes, “who have been our j liberty and by an inner dynamic King," after which the First Reader
Rev. R. H. Moyle of Union, makinq
tickets are obtainable a t Camden’s two I winter guests for the past 16 years. of spirit have lifted
to higher read the Scientific Statem ent of Be
10 pastors with an active part in the
i
j u
s
I
•<
™ - * « - ing from the Christian Science text
proceedings.
book (p. 468) and th e correlative
those who come to us year after year us have not achieved this boon by oui
Under the caption: "Do You
Scripture according to I John 3:1-3.
!
are
Dr.
and
Mrs.
I.
Davis
Osmun
ot
own
insight
and
sacrifice.
Others
18 SCHOOL ST., ROC KLAND, ME.
Know," the following information ap
MANUFACTURERS OF BLUE
The benediction from Ephesians
142Stf
Rochester. N. Y., a famous surgeon have bequeathed to us the blessings.
BERRY CRATES
pears at th e bottom of the published
3:20, 21 concluded the service.
i Mrs. C. Sparling of Cleveland. Dr. and
The crucial m atter In life is
ATTENTION
programs:
Mrs. D. E. Lillis of Syracuse—these
Stale of Maine Blueberrv Growers,
are among the forerunners of all whether or not the mass of people,
37% of the voters (140.0001 of the
Inc., solicits samples and bids for
winter guests, and other old-timers and the leaders as well, in the light 'T W A S D O N A T IO N DAY
the manufacture, for its use, of
State
did not vote in the State elec
standard 32 quart blueberry crates, ; are now daily coming in.”
of benefits received, are willing to
In quantities from one thousand to
tion in September.
The
Gralynn
Is
one
of
the
comfort
A
n
d
Home
For
A
g
ed
W
omen
ten thousand. AH bids to be sealed
Frank H. Ingraham, Who Will Pre
and presented, with samples, at the I able, steady going and moderate rate live under a sense of obligation. It
Is Nicely R em em bered— side Over Next Wednesday’s County More than 100,000 did not vote in
Association’s headquarters at West 1hotels to which visitors return year is the mark of the inferior man that
Rockport, Maine, at one o’clock in
Conference, Which Plans Prohibi the Presidential election four years
after year. Among Knox County j he demands privileges with no sense
the afternoon of December 15th, 1932.
C ity Club G av e D inner
ago, and again this year.
tion's Battle.
people
who
have
pleasant
’•e
c
o
lle
c
-i,
„
„
„
Said Maine Blueberry Growers,
tions of its hospitality are Mr. and ‘ of obll8»tion’ of the superior man
Ttie annual Donation Day at the
Inc., reserve the right to require a
40% of those who voted reached
written contract and reasonable se
is more- concerned with the
Mrs. A. C. McLoon. Mr and Mrs 1th at he -------and evening, under the auspices of voting age since Prohibition became
curity from any successful bidder,
Home
for
Aged
Women
was
observed
Kennedy Crane, Dr. R. W. Bickford call of duty than with the reception
but also reserves the right to reject
a part of the Constitution.
Tuesday, bringing forth generous re the Christian Civic league.
any and all bids.
Mrs. Jennie W. Bird, Mr. and Mrs. of favors.
If y o u are contem plating the erection of a New
Dated at West Rockport, Maine,
More than 500,000 people in this
Frank
H.
Ingraham
has
been
as
sponse
in
the
form
of
vegetables,
W.
O.
Fuller
of
Rockland.
Frank
H
November 23rd, 1932.
The world lives today under the
H om e, G arage, Barn or rem odeling y our present
Jordan and Miss Margaret Jordan of
fruits, jellies, preserves, etc., from signed as chairman of this important State have had no real contact with
State of Me. Blueberry Growers, Inc.
Thomaston, the Misses Porter and curse of those individuals and minor citizens and merchants; also from gathering, and there will be four ad  the legalized liquor traffic and have
By Harvey Lunden, Secretary.
T42-147
hom e, it will pay you to investigate our m odern
Mrs. Georgia H. Hobbs of Camden.
ity groups who bombard the State
no,understanding of what it can do.
dresses—
people living on the countryside.
i with demands for special privileges
m ethod o f building that se^es from I 5 to 30 per cent.
The makings of the dinner were
The powerful demand laws which will generously provided by one of Rock
W ill build from your plan s or make special plans to
increase their power regardless of the land's first service organizations, the
ALL KINDS OF
rights of others. They are unmind City Club, comprising this member
m eet y o u r requirem ents.
ful of the common good.
ship: G. W. Bachelder, Alan L. Bird
I It is evident th a t Jesus clearly saw A. J. Bird. Henry B. Bird, H. P Governor-Elect Brann T o Be Guest Speaker At Notable
the paramount importance of thLs Blodgett, E. L. Brown, H A. Buffum
Premiums Paid For Large Pullets
with
Meeting H ere Wednesday Night
issue. In the parable which he gave C I. Burrows, Valentine Chisholm
Robert U. Collins, Carl H. Duff, Dr
SUPPER
United Live Poultry Co.
L et us help you w ith y o u r building problem s.
the Younger Son demanded his A. W. Foss, Frank W. Fuller, W. A
An inter-city meeting of In tern a “loaned" to Camden for a brief speech
WALDOBORO, ME.
rights. “Give me the portion of Glover,, Albeit J. Jameson, G. A. Law
A
N
D
ENTERTAINM
ENT
W ith o u t obligation to you ou r representative will call
goods which falleth to me.” For his rence, Homer E. Robinson, George M tional Lions Clubs will be held at at the benefit supper of the Business
Leave Calls Waldoboro 112 or 39
Watch Tuesday’s Courier-Gazette
Simmons, B. B. Smith, L A. Thurs
on you an d fully explain o u r m ethod of building and
inheritance he had not labored, but ton, R. E. Thurston. George B Wood, Hotel Rockland next Wednesday Men’s Association and Camden ComAnd our man will rail to see you
For the Menu
mandery. He will be back a t Hotel
he claimed it as his Inherent right. M. E. Wotton, William W. Spear and
135*143
night, with the Rockland Club play Rockland in season to take part in
assistance in financing w hich enables you to build the
Going to the far country he wasted E. S. Levensaler.
During the day there were several ing the role of host.
the post-prandial exercises of the
kind of house you w ant fro m —
j his inheritance, and, when he was
callers, and members of the board ot
The other clubs which have indi Lions.
reduced to poverty, thought of his directors served tea. The splendid
Indications point to an attendance
: Father’s house where even the serv spirit of giving, as shown on this an cated their intention of being repre
A C L E A N P L A C E T O EA T
of
about 150. The visitors will be wel
nual
Donation
Day,
is
a
matter
re
ants had enough and to spare. His
sented are Wiscasset, Waldoboro,
PUT UP IN
garded with appreciation by the di
comed by Mayor Charles M Rich
attitude
changed,
and
he
determined
2 H Gallon Kegs,
$2 49
rectors, as well as by the matron and Camden-Rockport, Belfast, Stoning ardson, and the various cities will re 
to go to his Father as a servant. This inmates of the Home, and a general
4 Gallon Kegs,
$2 93
ton and Castine.
spond to greetings by King I ion R
SERVED IN H O M E STY LE
214 Gallons Kraut Pickle,
$2.00 i was Jesus' idea of repentance. It was expression of thanks is made to all
The guest speaker will be Maine’s F. Saville.
who
have
done
their
bit.
Special
men
a
turn
about
face
from
the
demand
Great for your health
Q u ic k : C o u rte o u s ?
tion is made of the efficient manner next governor Louis J. Brann of
Each club will endeavor to pull off
T ak e advantage of the present low prices, that are
Forty-nine years of experience. 1for spocial privilege to the assump- in wihich Miss Ernestine Getchcil,
some sort of a stunt, and all in all it
I
tion
of
obligation.
Ship
it
all
over
the
United
States.
Lewiston
whose
presence
will
be
of
matron,
conducts
the
home.
In
ad
now on the up grade.
The attainment of an ideal social dition to keeping the establishment especial timeliness, as the theme of will be a very happy occasion.
EDW IN A. DEAN
W h ere Food Prices Are Lowest
order
demands this process of repent in immaculate condition and the in the meeting is to be ‘The Early
Tel. 671-J,
Rockland. Me.
mates happy and comfortable, she
M ain St. O pp. P erry ’s M arket
136S145
ance. The world awaits the lcader- presents to the board each month a Completion of the Atlantic Highway Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
If you w ant to build anyw here in the State of
record of all donations, expenditures, in Lincoln County.” Special stress
M aine, consult a builder established over 35 years in
visitors and home activities.
THE MILLER'S DAUGHTER
will be laid, during the general dis
It Is the m iller’s daughter.
M aine.
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
cussion,
on
the
best
method
of
so
ad
And
she Is grown so dear, so dear.
THE BLUEBERRY GROWERS
I would be the Jewel
vertising the improved highway that That
That trem bles at her ear:
An echo of the busy season expe there will again be a normal flow of For hid ln ringlets day and night,
rienced by the State of Maine Blue summer traffic between B ath and i I'd touch her neck so warm and white.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SERVICE
Our unlimited outlet for native
berry Growers, Inc., last summer is
poultry enables us to pay you high
! And I would be the girdle
643 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 661
seen in the announcement published Rockland, as well as up th e line.
I About her dainty, dainty waist.
est prices. Consult us before you
EARLE KING WOODLEY, Prop.
Governor-elect Brann's subject will I A"<l her h,,art would beat against me.
elsewhere in this issue th at the asso
sell.
J
In sorrow and in rest:
We Are Open For Business in General Automobile Repairing
ciation is soliciting samples and bids be “Plans Por Construction of Maine I! And
I should know if it beat right.
B U IL D E R AND G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R
All Work Guaranteed—No Labor Charge Over $1.00 Per Hour
for
the
manufacture,
for
its
use,
of
Highways.” and everybody will be rd C‘“ P “ round s° clO5e “”d tlght’
COHEN BROS.
General Repairing—Overhauling—Ignition and Carburetor
standard
32-quart
blueberry
crates
in
Largest Shippers in Maine
RUM FORD, MAINE
Specialists—Painting At Very Reasonable Rates
quantities from 1000 to 10,000. All agog to see what may be expected AnAdn’ ^ ^ y ^ o h g 't S ^ z n d rise
Care of Charles McKellar. Tel. 2-3
Credit To Those Who Desire It
bids must be sealed, and presented under the new administration’s policy. Upon her balmy bosom.
H O M E BU ILD IN G D E P A R T M E N T
WARREN, ME.
With her laughter or her sighs.
Any Automotive Work Done Promptly, Satisfactorily and At
with samples, a t the Association's Through the courtesy of the Rock- And
I would lie so light, so light.
Reasonable Cost
137&139Stf
No lots too large; none too small.
headquarters in West Rockport, Dec.
be unclasp'd at night.
140-148
Land Lions Club Mr. B rann was I scarce should—Alfred.
108-tf
Lord Tennyson.
15, a t 1 p. m.
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PO V ER TY AND

BA R N DANCE

THEATRE

SU N D A Y , NOVEM BER 27

“MAN from NEW MEXICO”

TO FA C E THE FA C TS

TO M TY LER

W H A T IS

T h e B E S T I n v e s tm e n t
ON EARTH ?

I

L

BUILD NOW!

M ETHODIST FAIR

POULTRY W ANTED

T hursday, D ec. 1

PL A N S AND ESTIMATES FREE

SPECIAL PLANS

N O BO NUS OR FINANCE CHARGE

FOODIE

SAUER KRAUT

Penobscot Grill

A ttention Poultrym en

JAMES H. KERR

K IN G ’S

INTER-CITY LIONS MEETING

T h e C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

He h ath said, I will never leave
thee, nor forsake thee.—Heb. 13:5.

E very-O ther-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, N ovem ber 26, 1932

Page Tw«

FO R T H E FISH E R M EN
‘F reem ” Y oung H as Sugges
tions R egarding Legisla
tion H e W ould E nact

MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS

"O N MY S E T ”

CAM DEN

W IT H T H E B O W L E R S

P A P E R R E A D Y F O R SH IPM ENT

The subject of the morning sermon
The funeral of Frank Dearborn, 83.
The League Standing
was held Friday afternoon from P
W L. P.C. P F . at Union Church will be “History's
J. Good's parlors. Rev. Albert E. Luce Wholesalers,
28 2 933 8,632 Debt to Christ” and for evening,
officiating and interment was in the Eagles,
15 5 .750 5.763 “Only Half Baked.” There will be
Mountain Street cemetery. Mr. Dear Texaco,
25 10 .714 9.715 a large chorus of men and women.
born was struck by an automobile Thomaston,
24 11 .685 9.579 Attend and bring your friends.
Edward White, Phyllis Black and
Saturday night and died a t Com Federate,
22 13 .619 9,837
munity Hospital Wednesday.
He So. Thomaston, 21 14 .600 9.668 friend Natalie Birchall of Port
leaves a wife and one son. Forrest Burpee,
13 22 371 9,358 Washington, N. Y., students at Uni
Dearborn of Newton Highlands, Mass. Barbers,
11 29 .275 10.630 versity of Maine, Celeste Carver
Mrs. H A. Howard of Belfast is in Kickapoo,
5 15 .250 5,554 from Bates College and Richard
town, called by the illness of her Gulf.
9 31 .225 10,466 Clifford of Gorham Normal School,
arrived Thursday on the morning
mother, Mrs. Jennie Murphy.
plane for the Thanksgiving recess.
Mrs. Pearl G. Willey will entertain
South Thomaston 3, Eagles 2
Mrs. A. U. Patterson is in Rock
the Monday Club next week at her
The South Thomaston team defeat land guest of her daughter Mrs.
home on High street.
ed the Eagles nine pins Wednesday Charles Schofield.
Mrs. A. L. Worthing entertained the night and had the satisfaction of be
J. O. Carver was in Rockland
Friday Reading Club this week. Mrs ing the first to pluck the tail feathers Thursday to visit his wife who is a
Harriet Dwinal was reader.
of those noble birds. French had patient at Knox Hospital.
Harry Clark shot a six-point buck high single (120) and high total. Val
Miss Cora Vinal is home from Port
Thursday at Lincolnville.
.
ley and Ames also had high strings. land, w’here she teaches, for the holi
Louis Nash and Alton Keene were The summary:
day.
home from Bridgton Academy for the
South Thomaston — Brault 306,
William Wincapaw, Jr. ,of Rock
holiday.
Willis 291, Ames 291, Fitzgerald 282. land Is the guest of Edward White.
Miss M. E. Bartlett has returned Carr 289, total 1459.
Mrs. E. L. Glidden entertained the
Eagles—Valley 309. Kaler 288, Rob Sewing Club Tuesday night.
from a short business trip in Boston.
Ronello Eldridge has returned from bins 283. French 316. Phillips 254, total
Miss E. F. Roberts and Mrs. E. M.
a visit with relatives in Boston.
1450.
Weiderhold, left Wednesday for a
« • *•
Rev Ralph Havden entertained the
visit with friends in Rockland.
Decemvir Club Friday night.
William Lane was in Rockland
Eagles 5, Gulf 0
Regular meeting of Mt. Battle
The Eagles took glorious revenge Tuesday to visit Samuel Jones, who
Lodge of Odd Fellows Tuesday night. the same night by taking all five is a patient at Knox Hospital.
Following the meeting there will be points from Gulf Refining. Robbins' Arrivals Wednesday to spend the
a mock trial.
flew high with a single of 134 and holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo
Capt. Ernest G. Lamb went Friday had
high total by a wide margin. Bunker were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
to New York city where he will spend The summary:
Madison of Scarboro, Mr. and Mrs.
the winter.
Arthur Fogg of South Portland, Mr.
Eagles—Valley
302.
Kaler
282,
Rob
Ralph Merrill has closed his sum bins 325, French 271, Phillips 291, and Mrs. J. E. Cates of Portland.
Alfred Davis of Philadelphia and Mr.
mer home on High street and left this total 1462.
week for Jamaica, W. I., to spend the
Constantine of South 'Portland.
Gulf
Refining—Seavey
256.
Daniel
winter.
Mrs. Elmer Simmers will be host
son 285, Greeley 259. Fitzgerald 265, ess Wednesday to the Pate.
Seaside Chapter will meet Monday M.
Perry
260,
total
1325.
Mrs. Edith Vinal and family have
night, with picnic supper a t 6.30.
* • • »
Mrs. Elizabeth Maddocks enter
moved into the apartm ent on School
Next
Week’s
Games
street formerly occupied by Mrs. Fred
tained the J E.F P Club this week.
Two new members were added to the
Monday—Thomaston vs. Texaco (2 Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Byley Lyford enter
club. Mrs. Lura Rhodes, Pearl street; games).
will be the hostess next Tuesday a ft Tuesday—Burpee vs. Federals (2 tained Mrs. Lyford's parents Mr. and
ernoon.
Mrs. Rideout of Atkinson as holiday
games).
Tillson Thomas and Carroll Pooler
Wednesday—Gulf vs. South Thom guests.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wright were
wefe at home from Colby College to aston and South Thomaston vs. B ar
given a surprise shower party Tuesspend the holiday recess.
bers.
Arthur O'Keefe has returned to his
Thursday—Wholesalers vs. Eagles .day night a t the home of her sister
Mrs. Ira MacDonald. They received
home in Cincinnati. O., after pass 12 games).
ing the summer in Camden.
. Friday—Augusta Men vs. Recrea
Frank L. Gilmore of Boston has tion Men and Augusta Ladies vs.
been in town for a few days.
Recreation women.
George Morrison and family have
• • a •
moved to Eastport where they will) Recent results: Wall> Wonders.;
make their future home.
1471; The Three Crows, 1429 ‘Star;
Cap’. John Wadsworth has returned Alleys); Augusta, 2910; Rockland
from Caribou where he has been visit 2902, iRecreation Alleys).
ing his son Mark Wadsworth. He
brought out a six-point buck. He re
B U R K E T T V IL L E
ports the snow as knee deep in that
vicinity.
Rev. Thomas Fletcher who is con
Robert Hansen and J. L. Moody
have returned from a gunning trip at ducting meetings in Appleton will
hold a service in the schoolhouse
Masardis.
Denman Richards of Portsmouth, Sunday a t 3 o'clock. There will be
special music. Monday evening there
N H , is visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Mary Stephenson, 76, died at will also be a meeting at 7.30. All are :
her home on Main street Thursday cordially invited to attend th ese;
night, following a serious ill turn services.
She leaves two daughters, Miss Min
nie Stephenson of Camden and Mrs.
Chester Reynolds of Rockland. De
ceased was bom in Belfast. The
funeral will be held today, Satur
M A Y CHANGE
day, at I o’clock. Rev. Leroy A. Camp
THEIR.
M IN D S ABOUT
bell officiating, and interment will be
in Belfast.
M A N Y T H IN G S -

'Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Legislation both State and Federal
The coining week is to see ^ n ava
.
hnciness
' should be brought about whereby immoney
into
the
business
lanch of
mediate action governing the differchannels of Knox County. The sum “^ r ^ j c 'h e s 'o ’f the fisheries of Maine
is no inconsiderable one, more than I c9Uid be of direct benefit to those
a hundred thousand dollars, dis employed.
There should be a Federal law so
charged in a moment of time out of that the same size lobster, legal in
the coffers of the local banking insti Maine, be legal in all States. I made
tutions, where throughout the year such a statement through The Cou
past the thrifty-minded week by week rier-Gazette two years ago and stand
by that statement. The second step
in anticipation of this approaching should be a duty on Canadian lob
holiday season have been tucking sters, large enough for real protec
it away. I t is a noble institution, the tion to the fishermen.
Today the fishermen are receiving
Christmas Club, which has steadilyV io le t H e in in g
15 cents a pound for their lobsters.
grown in favor since its installation Perhaps some will say this is on ac
Violet Homing, English-born
here a decade ago. Among other count of th a t hideous word "depres star of the American stage, has the
sion."
If
this
is
so
with
lobsters
featured role of Jan et Winslow in
things, the Club has opened to a
what about 25 cents a pound for rope.
circle th a t steadily grows ,the genuine 55 cents for trap heading and every Sunday’s episode of “ Roses and
Drums” over the CBS network a t
merits of thrift, a thing when under thing else th a t goes with making the 5 :00 p.m. EST. Bringing back the
stood of incalculable value to men fishermen’s equipment.
days of the “Forty-Niners,” when
The lobstermen pay for a license to young and old were rushing to
and women of every age. And to the
fish for lobsters. This is just another California in search of gold, this
merchant a t this season the use of dollar of the taxpayer’s money, and episode presents a vivid picture of
this money in holiday purchasing the license should be removed. If life in an early gold-mining camp.
Coming to this country when a
gives it well-nigh a double value lobster fishermen are required to
child, Miss Heming made her stage
have
it,
then
license
every
other
stimulating as it does a general
j debut in a children’s company of
branch of the fisheries of Maine.
activity inseparable from the time.
Another branch of the fishing in- “ P eter Pan” at the age of 12. Since
and placing by that much the seal of dustry th at needs attention is a duty th a t time she has had an extremely
a wide-reaching success upon the j on sardines coming from anywhere busy career. She is perhaps bestthe boundaries of these United known fo r her perform ances in
nation-wide celebration of the anni outside
“ Three Faces East,” “ Within The
States.
Law,” and “This Thing Called
versary.
A closed season should apply to the Love.” She is now’ appearing in
G reat is the Christmas Club, and spawning season of any branch of Chicago
in “ There’s Always
may it go on indefinitely perpetuat the industries and no further.
Ju liet,”
A step in the right direction is row
ing its friendly and helpful ministra under way. Why not take this mat
Those who remained at their
tion.
ter up with your Congressmen? Tell
radio sets late Thanksgiving
them just what you want. They can
night must have been well re
and will help you.
warded, Dor ( | e reception was
MAN AND T1IE SHAWL
I have stated before th at the
clear and strong and those who
There is circulating in quarters amount of money now used for the
like to indulge in that popular
which border upon the sartorial an purchase of egg bearing lobsters
indoor sport known as station
hunting did not lack for ma
ac yet uncontradicted rumor that should be used for the purchase ot
female lobsters. Punch the middle
terial. I logged two California
the coming winter may see a revival flipper and liberate them as the egg
stations, KNX and KFI. and KSL
of the wearing of shawls by men. On bearing lobsters are now. I have con
of Salt Lake City, among others,
and was furnished with abun
the part of the general public the fidence enough in the fishermen that
they will gladly co-operate. And they
dant proof that the stronger
suggestion will doubtless give rise tc are
doing so.
Eastern stations were drowning
gentle derision. But there will be
Freeman S Young.
out many of the remote stations
those among the elderly who, recall
which would soon be coming In.
GOLDEN ROD HIGH LIGHTS
••• ••• •••
ing those days in the Sixties w-hen the
The Glaee Bay, N. S. station
shawl draped over masculine shoul Last Night’s Great Company Took
VAS was busy around 11 p. m.
ders presented a familiar sight upon
Part In a Notable Occasion
furnishing weather reports and
fishing statistics which must
our Main street, will assure the skep
The meeting of Golden Rod Chap
have been of great value to the
tic th a t the comfort to be had from ter, O.E.S., last evening goes into
toilers of the sea. Why couldn’t
th a t form of decoration is not light history as one of unusual worth,
the United States have a station .
started
off
with
the
record
breaking
ly to be regarded. Memory flashes
of equal value?
upon the inward eye the picture of attendance of 420 at the 6 o'clock sup
per. This number of hungry men and
Herbert H. Morton of 16 Avon
well-known business men of that women would have staggered some
street, Portland, is busy answer
period going soberly upon their win supper chairmen, but not with Mrs.
ing the congratulatory letters he
has received since the recent
ter passings to and fro, defended Ma tie Spaulding, who managed the
in such a way that there was
broadcast of his new song, "My
against the rigors of the season by food
plenty for all and some left over.
Inspiration Baby," soon to be
the friendly shawl, gray in color and Mrs. Hester Chase and Mrs. Carolyn
published. Harry Bellyea was
in general caught together a t the Stewart were in charge of the strik
the soloist, with Arthur Kendall
ing decorations which featured golden
at the piano. Mr. Morton is a
th ro at by an ornate metal pin.
cornucopias filled with fruit flanked
former resident of Rockland.
Ephraim Barrett, a prominent dry by orange candles. The stage w-as
••• .»• .•*
C L A R K ISLAND
goods merchant of his time, whose banked with evergreen trees with
Elsa Alsen, soprano, who has
been heard in Camden concerts,
place of business lay a t 404 Main large baskets of harvest vegetables,
The Clark Island Sunday school
and Paul Althouse, tenor, will be
extends a vote of appreciation to
street; Oliver B. Fales, a grocer in his a large American flag forming the
background.
soloists with the New York Phil
Charles Brown for his courtesy in vol
own brick building at the Park street
The high light of the meeting
harmonic Orchestra Sunday in
unteering the use of the Community
corner; William O. Fuller, in the proper was the presence of Mrs. Sarah
the final concert conducted by
hall and kitchen for the birthday
Shaw
of
Bath,
grand
matron
of
Maine,
Arturo
Toscanini
over
the
Co
same line a little farther north,
party recently held there.
who inspected Golden Rod and was
lumbia network from 3 to 5 p. m.
where L. E. Blackington now holds highly complimentary regarding their
••• ••• •••
forth; Francis Cobb, merchant, bank work. Degrees were conferred upon
Tuesday afternoon 4.15 to 5 solo
numbers by three young student
er and builder of ships; U. S. Senator Mrs. Helen Bray. Twenty-nine chap
virtuosi of the Curtis Institute
N athan Farwell, that noblest Roman ters were represented, in the assem
bly appearing past grand matrons
of Music will be given over the
of them all—these come easily to Mrs. Emma Dickens of Camden and.
Columbia network, among these
soloists being Celia Gomberg
mind as among the representative Miss Edith Lenfest of Thomaston;
whose splendid playing in a
men of the day who gave recognition and past grand patrons Henry Shaw
of Bath, and Leslie Ames of Camden;
Rockport concert two years ago
—AT—
to this fashion of the shawl. I t is also district deputy grand matron
is still remembered.
a list that could be lengthened, for Mrs. Winnifred Conley of Camden
in a manner of speaking all men of Mrs. Shaw was presented with a gift
STRAND TH E A T R E
taste of that day went about clad in from the chapter.
As an entertainment program Mrs
"Washington Merry - Go - Round,"
those graceful flowings.
Blanche Morton gave a group of
advertised
in advance reports from
Where now are those articles of musical readings — Destiny, The
winter wear once so common? Have Gown and The Americans Come— Hollywood as a daring expose of what
Mrs. Helen Wentworth being at the
any of them been preserved in the attic piano. Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost, con goes on behind the scenes in the na
tional Capitol is coming Monday and
corners to which the prudent house tralto, sang Invictus by Bruno Huhn,
Tuesday.
wife of an earlier time consigned the The Hills of Home, by Fox. and
The trend of "Washington Merryfashions that passed out? It would Sweet Little Woman of Mine, by B art Go-Round," it is said, is the Ameri
lett, with Mrs. Amy Tripp accom
be interesting to know.
panying. There were remarks fiom canism of today—that critical brand
which aims to right the wrongs
several of the visitors.
which all intelligent citizens recog
LENDING A HAND
nize as part of our political system.
ON M U R D E R C H A R G E
The powerful, realistic and dra
I t is heartening to observe the
matic story of the film was written
gestures of the friendly hand, as it
Ezra Linwood "Linny" Witham. 22. by Maxwell Anderson, co-author of
opens to the call of relief for those of Bowdoinham, captured near Little "What Price Glory." The picture
not so confortably situated. Illustra ton. N. H.. yesterday after staging was adapted by Jo Swerling. Eugene
tion of this general spirit of helpful a desperate fight with Sheriff Hen Thackeray, former Washington cor
derson of Sagadahoc County, Deputy
ness is presented in th a t announce Sheriff Messenger of Richmond, and respondent of the New York World,
helped to prepare the story, as well
m ent from Camden, where a venison a posse composed of Littleton offi as being technical adviser. Timeli
supper the coming week is to take on cers, was taken today to Androscog ness is stressed in this film, the
public proportions, with the business gin County jail to await the opening Soldiers Bonus Army encampment
of the January term of Sagadahoc at Anacostia Flats furnishing one of
men and a Masonic body a t the back Superior Court, when he will be tried the atmospheric scenes of the Capi
of it. Furthermore the word goes out for attem pt to murder Irving F. Beach, tol. Interesting shots of the White
th a t the town’s welfare association 32-year-old Brunswick automobile House and historic Washington
buildings and monuments are in
includes thirty organizations, all salesman.
cluded in the film.—adv.
banded in the one purpose of caring
G
E
O
R
G
E
S
R
IV
E
R
R
O
A
D
for those out of work and needing
PA RK T H EA TR E
the support of the generous hand.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Neimi en
How. fine. They do these things well tertained about 20 relatives Thanks
Herbert Marshall (the phenomenal
in Camden, everybody contributing giving Day.
star of "Trouble in Paradise"), Sari
A company was also entertained at
his bit in the real spirit of community Albert Nelson’s Thanksgiving Day. Maritza, Charlie Ruggles and Mary
cooperation. A wholesome example
Eska Rytky and family who recent Bolar.d, four recent recruits to the
for us all to follow, in th a t spirit of ly lost their home by fire, have moved mevies from the American and Eu
ropean stage, play the leading roles
generous rivalry which has for its to a farm at Cushing.
The school children and their in "Evenings for Sale," a Viennese
object the meeting of a situation in teacher Mrs. Ellen Nelson are enjoy musical romance, which conies Mon
a mannej- that exalts the individual ing the holiday recess.
day and Tuesday.
The fall plowing is finished and now
Like Maurice Chevalier's “Love Me
and the community alike.
is the time to decorate with evergreen Tonight." and the popular "This is
boughs and locate a tree for Yuletide. the Night,” “Evenings for Sale" tells
TWO MAINE W RITERS
its story with music as well as words.
Generous attention in the Sunday
And music by Johann Strauss, the
Ycunger, nephew of the famed Vien
book department of the New York
nese “waltz king," forms the theme ol
Herald Tribune is given two Maine
A V E M o n e y , T im e
the romance. Dialogue and tricky
writers—Wilbert Snow as "folk poet
camera angles are also employed in
a
n
d
H
e
a
lth
w
ith
th
e
of the Maine Coast," and Mary Ellen
building up the story. A love affair
n e w V IC K S P L A N fo r between a penniless Austrian noble
Chase as presenting "Maine coast and
man and a girl from' the nouveaucharacter in her recent book, A
b e tte r C o n tro l-o f-C o ld s.
riche middle class, complicated by the
Goodly Heritage." A column to each,
presence of an American widow with
with an illustration, is very good
a heavy bankroll, is the story upon
Vicks
Nose S.Throat^F' d
which the action hinges.—adv.
attention. Quoting a couple of Prof
D
rops
Snow's lyrics the reviewer adds:
%
__
O u r Candies are Fresh,
“He has identified himself with a PREVENT
At the request of many Judge
_
end a
our Mixed N uts are new
homogeneous and simple people in m a n y C o ld s ^ C o l d SOONER Gould has had his recent historical
whom life is still allowed its natural
writings printed in book form. Col.
T
rade here w ith confidence
cu tlet of adventure, just when it
Mason Wheaton, Revolutionary Of
seemed that America had no such
1855
1932 ficer and Captain of Industry,
people left. This is his value as a
pamphlet. 75 cents. iRare, but 30
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
poet. With complete sympathy he
copies printed). British and Tory
Waldoboro
and
Rockland
ca n depict a life which has great
Marauders on the Penobscot, cloth
CONFECTIONERS
llighlanda
bound with index and portrait, $1.50
hum an significance because it is, as
Artistic
Memorials
In
Stone
ROCKLAND, ME.
Send orders to Edward K Gould,
yet, not a t all distorted by civiliza
1228-tf Rockland, Maine.
126-Th-132
tion.”

Sweets That
Satisfy

New Low Prices

.§ « / Z 4 e y d ll d $i

1932

order to receive Interest

Q&’Jto’iftu to Coma

KENT J*

1933 C lubs A re Open F o r M em bership N ow

Rockland’s Tire Store

139&141
2i2.J,^.2i2)Si3>3i3l2,Si3.5l3iEi3iSi3iaSi?.3iS;3:2i3i5i5iMiSlSl3i>aSiaul
Eie’w e p e ts x ’j

the Christmas
Sa v i n g s Cl u b

13 Plates, 18 Months Bond
$5.24

OIL

N O W O PEN ’

2 Gallons 90c
12c Quart
45c 4 Quarts
57c 5 Quarts

T h e G r e a te st T h rift P la n E v e r D e v ise d

No charge for changing
75c
75c

Greasing,
W ashing,

N ew M ixed N uts
19c lb

Essex and Ford Used Parts

N ew W alnuts
22c, 2 9 c lb

Tir e s ■B a t t e r ie s

E asy A n d C o n v en ien t W a y T o S a v e

W H A T T H E DIFFERENT CLUBS WILL P A Y YOU
50 W eekly Payments (For Christmas, 1933)

A w -ro

M A IN T E N A N C E

O SV=»MONE
1-IMEMOCK
12^9 ST.

1 0 c, 15c

$ .25 C L U B AM OUNTS TO

“ $ 12.50

$ .50 C L U B AM OUNTS TO

$ 25.00

$1.00 C LUB AM OUNTS TO

$ 50.00

3-•v

S w eet O ranges
2 9 c, 3 9 c doz

CHISHOLM’S

in

Clubs must be paid in full on or before N ovem ber 26th jn

BATTERIES

Finest G rapefruit
4 for 2 5 c

Grover C. Rolerson or Auburn was
a business visitor in town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Llnscott
and Mrs Elizabeth S. Turner of
Thomaston were visitors Tuesday at
F. A. Turner’s.
Mr and Mrs. F. L. Turner of Au
gusta were at home for Thanksgiv
ing and the weekend.

PAYABLE DECEMBER 1st

C hocolate N eedham s
19c lb

F igs, pkg.

SO M ER V ILLE

A V.lbi

29x4.40 $3.59. Tube .95
2 9 x4.50 3.89. Tube 1.00
30x4.50 3.95. Tube .95
28x4.75 4.63. Tube 1.00

FRUITS A N D NUTS

=r

many gifts.
Refreshments were
served.
The doubleheader basketball game
was played Thanksgiving afternoon
a t Town hall. The Girl Scouts de
feated the Nitchevos and the High
School team defeated Swanson’s
Phantoms.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley spent
the holiday with relatives in Thom
aston.

CLOSES NOVEMBER 26th

P eanut B rittle
25c lb

Ribbon C andy
2 lbs 2 9 c

N O R T H E R N PAPER C O M PA N Y
as sticks of pulpwood not more than
tw elve hours before being loaded
into th e car. The m ill crew th a t
carried out the w ork consisted of
667 men.
A fte r the paper is made, and the
w rappers put on, each roll is nu m 
bered, its gross and net w eight re 
corded, a Bill of Lading is issued
for th e Railroad, and, a fte r the load
has been inspected, to see th a t
every precaution has been taken to
avoid damage in tra n s it, the door is
sealed, and the car is ready to go
out.
I f you examine the labels on the
rolls of paper, vou w ill see the name;
GREAT
NORTHERN
PAPER
C O M P A N Y , and, in larger letters,
M A D E IN U. S. A.— adv.

CHRISTMAS CLUB

W OMEN

U . S . TIRES

A ssorted C hocolates
23c lb

Rolls of paper loaded in a car,'
read y fo r shipment, are not seen as
freq u en tly as some o ther features
of
m anufacturing
and
shipping
news prin t paper.
It is interesting to see a man of '
o rd in a ry size handling a roll of p a
per th a ' weighs
14C0
pounds.
W h e th e r the roll is loaded by hand
tru c k , or by electric tru c k , the man j
who does the loading m ust know
how to do his work by s k ill rather
th an strength. Alm ost everybody
knows th at a great deal of power is
used in m anufacturing paper, but
pow er applied w ithou t brain s isn’t
w o rth much. This statem en t a p 
plies to loading paper as well as
m akin g it.
These rolls of paper came into
the M illinocket M ill of th e G R E A T i

f

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

CHISHOLM’S

P eanut D ain ties
39c lb

s

V IN A L H A V EN

$2.00 C LUB AM OUNTS TO
I
-.J

$ 1 00.00

$5.00 C LUB AM OUNTS TO

$ 2 50.00

Plus Interest
Such Good Food

at PENOBSCOT GRILL

Your first deposit m akes you a member o f the Club,

No dues, no red tape

W h ere Food Prices Are Lowest

American Home Cooking
T ry o u r 25, 35, 50c D in n ers

RO G K LAND SA V IN G S BA N K

PENOBSCOT GRILL

Established 1868

Opposite Perry’s Market
,ROCKLAND.

Service:

MAINE _

5 A. M. to 7 P. M.

♦

1 4 1 -lt
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Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, N ovem ber 26, 1932

TALK O F THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 28—Shakespeare Society meets
with Miss Caroline Erskine. Beech street
Nov. 30 (2.30 and 7.30 p. m l—Knox
County prohibition conference at Bap
tist Church.
Nov. 30—Thomaston—Christmas fair of
St. John Baptist Guild.
Nov. 30 — Camden — Relief Association
benefit supper.
Dec. I—Methodist Church annual fair.

----

_

. enlna. _______

Club

meets with Mrs. Nina Beverage.
Dec. 6—Second dramatic criticism in
Methebesec Club series, at Universalist
vestry.
Dec. 7 — Rockport — Baptist Sewing
Circle annual Christmas sale and sup
per.
Dec. 8-9—R. H. S. senior play, "Bab,”
at High School auditorium.
Dec. 11—Annual donation show at
Strand Theatre, auspices American
Legion.
Dec. 18—Red Cross benefit concert at
Strand Theatre.

WEATHER

Harold B. Burgess and Jethro
Poulin have been adm itted to mem
bership in the Lions Club.
Warren C. Noyes and Barrett Cot- j
ton have returned from a hunting
trip in the Lake Moxie region, bring
ing back one deer.
Dr. Saul Polisner begins internship
c.t the Carney Hospital, Boston, Jan.
1. He will remain there on service I
for a period of 16 months.

IN THE
CHURCHES

The 275 inmates of the State Prison
lorgot their troubles Thursday while
dining on a nicely served turkey din
ner. In the afternoon a motion pic
ture program was presented
Frank F Trafton, Benjamin Dowl
ing, John L Snow, John G. Snow,
Robert A. Snow and Hugh Snow have
returned from a hunting trip in the
vicinity of Machias, bringing back
two deer.

The head of a Rockland family, not
unconnected with the postal service,
took home with him a turkey for the
Thanksgiving table, a 14-pounder,
which he considered ample for any
family, even though, like his, it was
a large one. Then one of the sons,
generous hearted, having views of his
own and ignorant of what Dad had
done, presently arrived with another
turkey, this time an 18-pounder.
And they both went into the oven,
and such was the family group at
table that very little was left of that
pair of turkeys when the closing gong
sounded.

District Oovemor George C. Hag
gerty of Waterville addressed the
local Rotary Club yesterday, the oc
casion being his annual visitation
His practical * talk of cheer and
courage was much enjoyed. He found
the local club in excellent condition.
Charles Babb of Camden was the
Lively Interest is being manifested
only visiting Rotarian.
Wyman in the reading of “Green Pastures"
Fester of Boston was a guest.
(Marc Connelly) by Mrs. Lilian S
Copping as the closing activity of the
Mrs. Irene Moran will speak before annual Methodist F air next Thurs
the Woodrow Wilson Club of W ater day Mrs. Copping’s presentation of
ville Monday night, having as her the play before the Rubinstein Club
subject "Maine Poets" and on Tues two years ago was so remarkable that
day before the Sociology Class at many requests have been made for
Colby College, using the same subject. a repetition, so th a t her appearance
Mrs. Moran will present the same ad
evening will be greeted with
dress Wednesday before the H arri Thursday
unusual enthusiasm. She will b?
son-Bridgton Federated Clubs. In assisted in the presentation of the
Waterville Mrs. Moran will be guest spirituals which are a part of the play
of Miss Grace Foster of the Colby by Miss Adelaide E. Cross, Miss
College faculty, and in Harrison of Elizabeth Hagar, Mrs. Lucy Marsh
Mrs. Andrew Young whose husband
was formerly pastor at Rockport. Lowe, Miss Dorothy Harvey. Mrs.
Faith Brown, Mrs. Ruth Hoch, Mrs.
Miss Foster and Mrs. Young were Gladys
Morgan, Mrs. Hazel Atwood.
classmates of Mrs. Moran in Colby.
Mrs. Lydia Storer, Mrs. Vora Bemis,
and Miss Alice Blanchard of Camden
Send your friends and relatives The hour will be 8 and a small admis
Christmas gifts to last all the year. sion fee will be charged. Mrs. Ruth
Woman’s Home Companion or Mc Ellingwood is chairm an of this ac
Call’s, $1 per year; American, $2.50; tivity.
Collier's, $2. Telephone and ask
Miss Farrar of Boston, hairdresser
prices on any magazine published.
I have them. Sherwood E. Fro't, 158 and masseur, will be at the Parisian
Beauty Salon while Miss Laney is on
North Main street. Tel. 1181-Y.
142*144 a business trip to New York.—adv. •
Musicians who have played on the
new Brambach grand piano at Maine
Mush; Store are very enthusiastic
over its beautiful tone and responsive
action. This particular instrument
was especially selected from a stock
of over fifty pianos at the factory —
adv.

T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R

“R. J." of Washington sends a
solution to Deputy Sheriff Ludwick's
tree quandary. “Earle is particularly
fond of bee trees," he reminds.

Thanksgiving Day developed the
MacNeil Brown of the State Game
uncertainty of prognostications and
opened with rains that appeared su Farm spent Thanksgiving with his
perfluous, but giving way later in the parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W.
iay to clearing skies, so that the ' Brown, and after th e weekend will
pleasures that have connections with go to New York to attend a confer
the day were not lost. This morning ence.
is ushered in with a westerly wind
A rehearsal of the chorus for the
light clouds moving slowly across the
heavens, mild temperature and ap Red Cross benefit entertainment will
parently all set for a mild November be held in the Universalist vestry,
day. Up Caribou way, a caller in Rockland, next Wednesday night, and
forms us, snow in the woods is knee- it is essential that all of the partici
deep. Morning forecast says that pants be on hand
late tonight it might become decididly
There will be a prayer meeting for
polder in this section, with freezing
predicted for the Sabbath, fresh women Sunday at 6 p. m. in the
wind shifting to northwest. Morning Brotherhood Class rooms, corner
barometer 29.96 and rising, tempera Main and Summer streets. These
weekly meetings are of interest and
ture 47.
profit, and an invitation is extended
Mrs. H. R. Simpson has moved to all women.
rom Gay street to 10 Berkeley
Grass may not grow In the streets
treet.
of Rockland as the result of the
John Curry has returned from landslide, but yesterday a large ever
Colorado, where he has been em- green tree sprouted on the roof of
the Central Maine headquarters and
iloyed for the past two years.
began to blossom electric light bulbs.
Raynold Tibbetts has returned Wonderful soil up there.
rom the big woods, bringing back a
The 1933 calendar season arrives,
2-point buck weighing 189 pounds.
the first notice of it being an attrac
There will be a , rehearsal of the tive article from the Thomaston
pirituals for "Green Pastures” Sun- office of A. D. Davis & Son—a metal
ay afternoon a t 3 o’clock at the background artistically decorated and
carrying a thermometer bulb in addi
lethodist Church.
tion to the calendar pad.
Up to Thanksgiving Day 37 deer
Congressman-elect
Moran and
ad been shot in Knox County this
eason, according to statistics com- Governor-elect Brann are to address
iled by Game Warden Ralph W. the State of Maine Society In New
York Dec. 8. From there Mr. Moran
(rown.
goes on to Washington to get a few
•
Mrs Sarah A Shaw of Bath, worthy more points on how the weekid Re
rand matron of Maine inspected publicans conduct a session of Con
iolden Rod Chapter last night. Mrs. gress.
latie Spaulding was in charge of
The ladies of the Methodist
upper.
Church are to meet a t the vestry
The Limerock Railroad crew fared Monday at 2 p. m. to sew for the Red
amazingly well Wednesday when Cross. Picnic supper, with the men
treated by R. E. Doherty of 177 North Invited, will be served a t 6, and the
Main street to ripe strawberries and evening will be devoted to work on
booths for the annual church fair
ripe watermelon.
Thursday
Sheldon Kent's motorcycle was in
E. M. O'Neil, proprietor of The
collision with a tree on Park street
Wednesday, when he pulled out to Thorndike, last night received a tele
pass another vehicle arid lost control gram announcing the death of
of his machine. He was removed to Thomas McGuire, th e well known
his home, but was found not to -have granite man, who was a member of
the Deer Isle Granite Co. of Stoning
been seriously injured.
ton and a prominent constructor. He
The Parent-Teacher Association died In New York, where he under
begins the coming week to furnish went a surgical operation, according
milk in the schools, the first order to an unofficial statement.
being for approximately 340 one-half
Two hundred couples danced at
pint bottles daily. While the Associa
tion undertakes many worthy projects The Spanish Villa Thanksgiving
in the course of the year, this is its night and had a right smart time
keeping pace to the inspiring strains
major task.
of A1 Roziers orchestra Because of
Edward Winslow of Thomaston ap the holiday there will be no dance
pealed Wednesday when convicted in there tonight, but the regular dance
Judge Roberts’ court of drunken will be held next Thursday night, and
driving. He had been fined $100 and between whiles will occur the Hadascosts. H is’car had been in collision sah benefit dance Monday night.
near the Trotting Park with an
The Veterans of Foreign Wars and
other Thomaston car. Harry Wilbur
Auxiliary will have a Joint installa
for the respondent.
tion Sunday at 2 p. m in the City
An outstanding program of pic Council rooms. T he State Com
tures will be shown at Strand The mander, Archie LaBranche of Bidde
atre next week. Monday and Tues ford , will talk on “The Economy
day, "Washington Merry-Go-Round,” League." The officers of the Aux
with Lee Tracy and Constance Cum iliary will be installed by the depart
mings; Wednesday and Thursday, ment president Hazel M. Cramp of
Joan Crawford in "Rain;” and F ri Portland. Congressman-elect Moran
day and Saturday, Jack Holt in “The will speak if he is in the city. Vet
Sporting Age."
erans and their friends are invited.
Thanksgiving Day dawned in a
stormy mood, but the weather took
rather a surprising turn during the
forenoon, and there was considerable
sun during the balance of the day.
17ie weather man repented too late
to prevent the cancellation of the
football game which was to have
been the stellar attraction.

I t's tim e for
Gzyteea — the
world's smart
est outershoe.
F e a th e r weight, styled
with slender
i z i n g lin e s .
Available in a
s e le c tio n ol
c o lo r s and

NORTH HAVEN
There was a costume party and
dance at Union hall Thanksgiving
night.
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Woodman were
dinner guests Thanksgiving Day at
the parsonage.

SERMOXETTE
Rise—He talleth Thee

RUBBER-O VERS
At

Prices to Fit the Purse
W om en’s 98c, $1.75
Children’s 98c, $ 1 .50
Men’s Rubbers $1.00
M en’s
4-Buckle Overshoes $1.98

R. E. N U TT
SHOE STORE

436 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Green Trading Stamps
and Gold Bond
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

BUSINESS C O U R A G E
D oubled N ew spaper A ds In
1932 B rought V icks Twice
Sales V olum e

♦♦♦•

Rev. L. G. Perry, pastor of the
Littlefield Memorial Church, will
preach morning and evening. The
morning topic will be, "The windows
of Heaven,” and the evening topic,
“Spiritual Cripples.” At the morn
CARD OF THANKS
ing service the choir will sing the
I wish to thank all who In any way
helped me during the recent Thrift Club anthem, "Rejoice and praise the
Lord,” and Norman Crockett and
Contest.
Fred E. Harden.
Rockland.
• Frank Gregory will sing a duet.
Junior church will meet a t 10.30;
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends for their Sunday school at 11.45 and B.Y.P.U.
kindness to me In the T hrift Club Con at 6.15, led by Arlene Chaples. Tues
test.
Frank A. Hallowell
day afternoon the mission circle will
Rockland.
•
meet in the vestry for relief work.
Prayer meeting convenes Tuesday
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends for tiielr evening at 7.30 with an after service
loyal and generous support during the of special prayer. Friday evening
Thrift Club Contest.
the teacher's training class and Bible
Mary Johnson.
I study Is held at Earle Randall’s.
Rockland.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank friends and neigh
bors for their services and expressions
of sympathy In the loss of our loved one.
Mrs. Edward Rawley and family.

<The quarry a t Willardham closed
down Wednesday.
Willis Wilson is slowly improving
from his recent illness.
The Odd Fellows installation will
be held Nov. 29. Married members
are privileged to invite tfieir wives,
and unmarried ones a lady friend.
Picnic supper will be served in the
banquet hall and all those not so
licited are requested to take pastry.
Mrs Cora Savage of South Port- I
land was here to attend the funeral i
of her brother Edward Rawley.
Little Marilyn Wiley celebrated her
ninth birthday Nov. 14, inviting ten
young guests. Bettie Johnson, Ruth
Johnson. Madeline Smalley, Richard
Falla, Vivian Falla, Marjorie Bald,
Ella Bald, Ecka Johnson, Ruth Wiley,
Raymond Wiley. Two birthday cakes
added to the attractiveness of the
table with sandwiches, cookies and
hot cocoa. The little folks played!
games and had a delightful time.
»• ♦*

THANK
YO U!
“° V

Leonard B. Elwell

Friends of Leonard B. Elwell were '
Fifteen miles northeast of surprised to learn of his death, which
Jerusalem, in the Jordan valley, occurred Nov. 11 at the home of his '
and five miles from the river, parents in T enant’s Harbor. He had
stood the city of Jericho. I t was been in failing health for the past SIX
on a level plain, in the distance months, but did not abandon hope I
were the hills on the other side until three days before the end.
of the Jordan. It was a beautiful
Mr. Elwell was born in St. George
site, as its name suggests, a fra July 14, 1898, the only son of Herbert
grant place. To this city came
Jesus with his disciples. How L. and Nettie A. Elwell, and spent his
often it happens, that once a city life alternately in that town and
becomes
historically
famous, Rockland. For 14 years he went as
things of moment seem always seaman on the Eastern Steamship
boats, and he was at one time a
to happen within its borders.
Jericho had an ancient history member of the Whitehead Coast
fourteen centuries before Jesus Guard crew, but for the last three
visited it. Here the spies took years had been employed at th e St
refuge. It was the home of Ra- George granite works. He was a
quiet, conscientious citizen, and en 
hab the harlot. When Joshua
surrounded it, there was within joyed the friendship of everybody
Its walls a King and mighty men with whom he came in contact.
His wife, who was Mabel Stanley;
of valor. It was the walls that
seemed impregnable. They were his parents and two sisters, Mrs. Vic
so wide houses were built on tor Grindell and Miss Arlene Elwell,
them but in that mass of ma survive him.
sonry there was a place of weak
ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
ness.
Subjected to vibration
All services Sunday in charge of
when the people shouted these
walls fell flat. It was rebuilt by the pastor, Rev. Milton R. Kerr. At
Hiel and here was a school of the 10.45 a. m. at Ridge and 3 p. m. at
prophets. Herod built there man} Port Clyde. T he subject will be "The
palaces and died within it. On its Devil and the Christian.” Children's
Jerusalem turnpike the man fell story by Miss Ehrlich. Evening servj ice at the Ridge at 7 o'clock, subject,
among thieves.
As Jesus on this beautiful day "Storms! Storms! Storms!" Sab
left it he passed a beggar who In bath school 11.45 a. m. at Ridge and
sistently called to him. Jesus 2 p. m. at Port Clyde. Midweek serv
stopped and they told the blind ice Wednesday at the Ridge, Thurs
one "He calleth thee." We read, day at Port Clyde, both at 7 p. m.
• • ♦•
“he rose and came to Jesus.” On
At St. George’s Church, Long Cove,
many roads, in all lands since
then he has called men. and when . Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor, tomor
row’s services will be: Church school
they have come to him, their
filth has made them whole. at 2 o'clock; evensong and sermon at
Perchance, as you read this, He 3 o’clock. Everyone is welcome.
calleth thee.
William A. Holman.

An Increase in employment of over
42 percent!—a rise in volume of sales
of more than 35 percent! T hat is the
impressive record made by Vicks
VapoRub, Vicks Nose & Throat Drops
and Vicks Medicated Cough Drops for
the first nine months of 1932—figures
disclosed today by L. Richardson,
President of Vick Chemical Company.
I t ’s a story of business courage—
and of advertising faith. A year ago
—running counter to the general
current of business and against the
Judgment of advisers—Vicks more
than doubled its appropriation for
Al the Congregational Church to
advertising, and introduced two new morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
products. The bulk of this appro preach on the subject, “The Voice of
priation, as usual, went to newspa Wisdom.” The Sunday school will
pers. What has followed is an actual meet at noon. The Comrades of the
demonstration th a t sometimes the Way will meet in the vestry at 6.30
seemingly impossible “can be done."
o’clock.
• **•
Volume of sales of the Vick leader
—Vicks VapoRub, the almost univer
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal),
sally used treatment for colds—has I Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
increased steadily. Rise of the two ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
new products has been phenomenal. for the first Sunday in Advent; Holy
Sales of Vicks Nose & Throat Drops communion at 7.30; church school
—the new aid in preventing colds— at 9 30; choral eucharist at 10.30;
exceeded estimates by more than 50 evensong at 7.30. Wednesday Is the
percent. Sales of the unique Vicks Feast of St. Andrew the Apostle.
Cough Drop—medicated with Vicks Holy communion at 7.30; vespers at
VapoRub—were little short of sensa 5.30.
• • »*
tional—over 20 million packages the
At First Church of Christ, Scien
first season. Already this season,
President Richardson states, sales on tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
this item alone exceed seven and one- streets, Sunday services are a t 10.30
and the subject of the lesson sermon
half million packages.
These new products, in combina tomorrow will be “Ancient and Modtion with the famous Vicks Vapo | ern Necromancy, alias Mesmerism
Rub, made possible the new Vicks I and Hypnotism, Denounced.” Sunplan for better- control-of-colds. In ; day School is at 11.45. Wednesday
clinical tests among thousands last I evening testimony meeting is a t 7.30.
winter, this plan was proved success The reading room is located a t 400
ful in reducing the number, duration Main street, and is open week days
and costs of colds by half. In view from 2 until 5 *p.* m.
»*
of that success, President Richard
At P ra tt Memorial M. E. Church
son announces th a t it will be backed
this season by an advertising appro- the pastor's subject at 10.30 will be,
riation substantially larger even than “The new song.” Mrs. Thelma Stan
th at of last year.—adv.
• ley will sing the solo of the anthem.
Sunday school will meet a t noon and
A struggling author had called on Epworth League at 6 p. m. with Miss
a publisher to inquire about a manu Donna deRochemont leading from
the theme, “The choice of a life ca-1
script he had submitted.
"This is quite well written," admit reer." At 7.15 the pastor’s sermon
ted the publisher, “but my flrtn only subject will be, “The reward of the
publishes work by writers with well- faithful,” with music by choir and
orchestra. Tuesday prayer service at
known names.”
“Splendid'!” shouted the caJler in 7.15.
• **•
great excitement.
“My name’s
“The Status of Foreign Missions”
Smith!"—Tit-Bits.
will be the subject of Rev. George H.
Welch's sermon at the Universalist
BORN
GILLIS—At North Haven. Nov. 24. to Mr. Church a t the 10.45 service. The
and Mrs. Ernest Gillis, a daughter.
quartet will sing as anthems “O Sing
FREEMAN—At Waltham. Mass., Nov 17. Unto the Lord With Thanksgiving,” |
to Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Freeman
(Lucy Edwards), a son, David Venner. Bruce Steane. and “Prayer,” Dion
Kennedy. Knickerbocker Class and
church school will meet a t noon, the
MARRIED
DENNISON - BRAZIER — At Rockland. former having as the subject of its
Nov. 19. by Rev. II. R. Wlnchenbaugh. discussion “The Evolution of Man."
William B Dennison and Bertha
Intermediate Y.P.C.U. will convene
Brazier, both of St. George.
at 5 p. m. The week's activities in
clude Chapin Class Tuesday evening
D IE D
Hope. Nov, 25. with Mrs. Howard Dunbar, and circle
Charles E. Femald. aged 70 years. 10 supper Wednesday.
months. 9 days Funeral Monday at
• • • •
2 o’clock from West Rockport Baptist
Church. Burial In Camden.
“The Outstanding Man," will be
HENDER6ON—At Sailors' Snug Harbor. the subject of the sermon a t the First
Staten Island. N. Y., Nov. 22. Capt Baptist Church on Sunday morning.
Allan H. Henderson, aged 72 years.
DANIELS—At Thomaston, Npv. 26, Vir The choir will sing, "Jubilato Deo,"
ginia C„ widow of Edgar D. Daniels, Corbin and the quartet, "Where the
aged 74 years. 3 months. 24 days Fu Gates
Swing Outward
Never,"
neral Tuesday at 2 o'clock from the Gabriel. The church school will meet
home on Wadsworth street.
DEARBORN—At Camden, Ijov. 23. Frank at th e noon hour. T he Christiah
Endeavor meeting will be held at 6
Dearborn, aged 83 years.
STEPHENSON—At Camden, Nov. 24. o’clock when Cushman Pomeroy will
Mary Allison Stephenson, aged 76 years be the speaker. The people's evening
Funeral Saturday a t 1 o'clock. Inter service will be held a t 7.15. The
ment at Belfast.
I
choir will sing, “Songs and Sun
shine,” Homer Grimes, and "He
Knows It All," Wilson. Mr. Mac
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and Donald's subject will be, "The quartet
neighbors for their acts of kindness at of hope.” The happy prayer and
the time of the death of our loved one,
Mrs. Mary E. Wooster, and for the use praise meeting on Tuesday evening is
of cars at the services; also for the beau at 7.15.
tiful flowers.
*
Mrs. Eva M. Mank and family.
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G a rd n e r G ertie was w o rk in g in
her flow er bed when she ch an ced
to look o v er the hedge— an d
'w hat do y o u think she saw ! I t
made h e r quite frightened. I f
you w a n t to see it, take y o u r
pencil a n d jo in all the num b ered
d o ts ’T ogether, startin g w ith' dot
num ber o ne and ending w ith dot
num ber th irty -th ree.
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The Castine Woman’s Club ob
served guest night Thursday of last
week. The meeting was held at the
parish house with over 80 present.
Each member invited a guest. The
speaker was Lincoln Colcord, noted
writer, of Searsport. As this was a j
regular meeting a few articles of
business were transacted and money
was voted for the Maine Baby Saving
Society, and the Christmas present i
fund for the State wards. The fol- [
lowing committee was appointed to I
take .charge of the sale of Christmas ■
Health Seals and Bonds: Miss Edith j
Bean, Mrs. George Coombs, Miss ■
Anna Witherle, Miss Beatrice S p u rl-,
ing. Mrs. W. F. Vogell and Mrs. Col- I
by Gray. The program was in charge j
of the Educational Committee and
Miss Mary Bills, chairman Intro
duced Mr. Colcord. He spoke on the
history of Castine and vicinity, sta rt
ing from the time of the earliest set
tlements and marshaling his facts to
bring the story to modern times. One
who was so interested in the subject
himself could not fail to impress his
listeners and Mr. Colcord’s easy man
ner and fine discourse held the audi
ence’s close attention. The members
of the executive board acted as
hostesses and served ice cream and
cakes.
Don’t take chances Without automo
bile Insurance. Insure your automo
bile today with Roberts & Veazie,
Inc., M. F. Lovejoy, manager, Masonic
Temple. Rockland.
40-S-tf

nnouncing ...

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS
W e want quick action— fast and furious buying!
Nothing is reserved— EVERYTH ING must g o !
Tell your neighbors, phone your friends—
they w ill thank you for it!

SUCH LOW PRICES
WE

OUR APPOINTMENT
AS FRIGIDAIRE DEALER IN

KNOX COUNTY
a >: and inviting you to see the new, snow-white, all
Porcelain-on-steel Frigidaires with the exterior "Cold
Control;” the famous Hydrator; the seamless interior
that fruit juices w ill not stain; the concealed, surpluspowered mechanical unit that operates quietly at low
cost; the patented Quickube T ray that releases ice cubes
instantly. And let us show you how easily Frigidaire
can be bought— on terms to suit your convenience.

F R IG ID A IR E

A R E V A C A T IN G

D R ESSES
6 9 DRESSES, Reduced t o ..............................

$ 1 .0 0

143 DRESSES, Reduced t o ............................

1 .8 8

185 DRESSES, Reduced t o ..................................

2 .5 0

COATS
12 COATS, Reduced t o .....................................

$ 4 .8 8

8 COATS, Reduced t o .........................................

6 .8 8

31 COATS, Reduced t o .......................................

8 .8 8

M IL L IN E R Y
56 H ATS, Reduced t o .......................
115 H ATS, Reduced t o .....................................

.6 9
1 .0 0

GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS

A. C. M IOON & CO.
SALES A N D SERVICE
5 0 3 M AIN ST.

ROCKLAND

PHONE 730

SM ART A N D THRIFTY DRESS SH O PS

346 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

O PPO SITE STRAND TH EATRE

TAKES AIR MOVIES
OF EXHUMED CITIES

T he Ideal Hotel for Y ou in BO STO N
Is The N ew

M ANGER

H o te l

Explorer R eveals Secrets
o f A ncient Near East.

George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.

A t North- S tation
DIRECT ENTRANCE PROM B. & M. STATION

A ll

Transit Facilities at Door

A TOWgR OF

5 0 0 R oom s

H O S P IT A L IT Y

Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - Built-In
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
clock — Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
New England's Most Modernly Equipped
and Perfectly Appointed H otel...................
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar. and Soda
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
Write for Descriptive Literature
Hotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.

53*137

FLORIDA

M IA M I’S

Ideal R e to r t H otel
Convement to ail points of interest—Modem in every way.
An enjoyable view front our spacious mound-floor porches, which
butouoa the hotel Many rooms who private balconies.

HOTEL

GRALYNN
Corner Second St. and First Ave.

Booklet
on
Application
H

(Jam »

H.Ma&b Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
Manager

October)
Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford

4*

O

Every-O ther-D ay
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DURING THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Make your reservations now at the Capitol Park. One block
from Union Station and Capitol lacing beautiful park. The
large comfortable rooms and homelike meals w ill assure you .
a memorable visit

Very reasonable rates.
C. L H utchinson. Manager.

C A P IT O i.
PA kK
H O T £ L

. M<ry W e S u g g e s t—

HOTEL BELLLVHL
BEACON STREET

B O S T O N , M ASS.

Located o n Beacon
H ill N e x t to the
State H o u s e .

Just a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial,

and shopping centers.

Rooms

Chicago.—How he has ridden "on
a magic carpet with three motors"
over the exhumed cities of the an
cient Near East, looking down
through many centuries and manystrata of old civilizations, record
ing on 12,0tX) feet of- film the most
extraordinary motion picture ever
attempted, was told bv Charles
Breasted of the University of Chi
cago.
As executive secretary of the uni
versity’s Oriental Institute, Mr.
Breasted has just completed a 3,500
mile flight over Egypt, Palestine,
Syria, Turkey, Iraq and Persia,
where 12 archeological expeditions
under the direction of his famous
father, Dr. James H. Breasted, are
digging up ruins of forgotten cities.
Reveals "New Past.”
"The new past”—“new” because
the human race now living lias
never known the facts before, and
"past” because it dates from King
Solomon—will be the title of the
picture when it is produced, with
the voice of Doctor Breasted him
self giving meaning to what ap
pears on the screen.
But it was the younger Breasted
who described how one old cityafter another lias yielded its se
crets to the spades and picks of the
expeditions.
“What it means,” he said, “Is not
merely the digging up of buried
cities, but actually the reconstruc
tion of life as it was lived in suc
cessive periods. We can tell how
kings ruled, how armies fought, howcommon people tilled their fields,
traded, married, reared families,
died and were buried. These cities
are silent mounds now, repre
senting stratum after stratum—
‘layer cakes’ of different civiliza
tions and periods.”
The most Important work under
way, he said, is that of the expedi
tion which is restoring Persepolis,
capital of the Persian empire built
by Darius the Great about 500 B. C.
and destroyed by Alexander the
Great in 331 B. G It rests at the
base of a black mountain on a ter
race constructed of huge blocks of
stone.
The tombs of Darius and Xerxes
are there, carved out of rock in the
mountainside and faced by mighty
sculptured columns. The expedition
lias its headquarters in the recon-*
structed harem of Darius.
Baffled Modern Builders.
Mr. Breasted told of the unearth
ing of engineering achievements so
extraordinary that modern builders
cannot guess the methods used—the
Ctesiphon arch, for example, 140
feet high, with an unsupported
span of 84 feet.
“It seems to defy the law of grav
ity," he said. “Modern engineers
are unable to explain how it was
built and why it has not collapsed."
Another expedition, he said, is ex
cavating the mound of Mogiddo,
which guards the pass leading
through the Oarmel range near the
lake of Galilee. AU the ancient
armies that marched between Egypt
and Palestine had to use that pass.
"Digging through layer after lay
er there,” said Mr. Breasted, “our
expedition has reached the period
of Solomon. 950 B. G, and one may
now walk through the stables once
occupied by the monarch’s horses.”
At Khorsabad near Mosul, one ex
pedition Is digging out the palace
and the city of King Sargon II, who
ruled Assyria. That Is where the
Institute obtained the great winged
bull of stone, now at the museum at
the university.
Deepest of all, In terms of time. Is
the work of the Iraq expedition, un
covering twin cities northeast of
Bagdad, dating back to 2500 B. G —
forty-five centuries ago.

New Lower Rates
w ithout bath, «2.00 up; with bath, *3.00up

Com plete Restaurant and Cafeteria

Service

YOU T O O
W IL L LIKE THE L IN C O L N
This modern hotel meets every
possible requirement tor an en 
joyable visit
Every one of its 1400 ROOMS con
tains a RADIO, PRIVATE BATH
(tub and shower) and SERVIDOR.
A few minutes to theatres, shops,
bos iness centers and all R.ItTernilnals.
Spacious S a m p le Rooms

KtW HOTEL

L IN C O L N
4 4 th-45tE ST-«?fltk AVE. N Y C .

“H ot” Ice Is Produced
by H arvard Professor
Cambridge, Mass.—Ice hot enough
to burn one severely has been pro
duced by P ro t P. W. Bridgman of
Harvard university.
High pressures are used to pro
duce hot Ice. Ice which melts at
four degrees below zero Is obtained
at 30,000 pounds pressure and at
300,000 pounds pressure water re
mains solid at 180 degrees Fahren
h eit
Professor Bridgman’s method of
producing high pressure is de
scribed by him as “simple.” Here it
Is:
“Take a large thick block of steel,
bore a hole In It and put liquid into
the hole. Then put Into the top of
the hole a plug which will not leak,
and push on the plug. A limit of
the high pressure obtainable is set
by two things: The leaking of the
plug and the yielding of the steel
container.”
In a few cases, pressure up to
000,000 pounds have been reached.
The danger of the process Is seen by
the fact that It has been found nec
essary to set some pieces of ap
paratus behind boiler plate to pro
tect the operators, for such extreme
pressures are 10 to 20 times those
In longe-range guns.
S he D a n c e s a t 9 8

R A D IA T O R

R E PA IR S

R e p a irin g , Soldering and C lean in g
Y ears o f Experience, A ll W ork G u ara n te ed

P H IL IP

M O O R A D IA N

70 P a rk S t. R ockland. T e l. 818

A U TH O RIZED

PH ILCO RADIO
S A L E S A N D S E R V IC E

House-Sherman, Inc.

1 2 0 -tf

’ F o r A c c id e n t s
Cuts, Scalds, Burns,
I Sprains, Bruises, Mo
squito Bites.
APPLY FREELY.

I MONEY REFUNDED if

! it fails, used as directed.
412 MAIN ST KOCKLAND TEL. 721 .
Prepared by Norway Medicine Co,
114eot-ft

Nonray, Maine,

AU Dealers,

Pittsfield, Mass.—At ninety-eight,
Mrs. Catherine Haligan finds fun
dancing to “Turkey In the Straw.”
Her sister, Mrs. Philip Mugler,
likes to watch her. She Is one
hundred and two.

RECEIVESHIGHENGINEERINGTRIBUTE
Dr. D. B. Steinman. Designer
of World-Famous Bridges,
Honored for Services to
Engineering Profession
NEW YORK.—-A unique tribute
was recently paid to Dr. D. B. Steinman, internationally known engi
neer and designer ol many of the
world’s most famous bridges, when
“in recognition of his services to
the profession of engineering” Dr.
Steinman was presented with a
sterling silver scroll bearing an in
scription of good will from eleven
leading national and local engineer
ing bodies, including the American
Society of Civil Engineers, Ameri
can Sftciety of Mechanical Engi
neers, New York State Society of
Professional Engineers, American
Association of Engineers, and
others. The presentation occurred
at the Annual Convention, in New
York, of the National Council ot
State Boards ot Engineering Exam
iners, from which Dr. Steinman has
just retired as President.
This year the American Institute
of Steel Construction awarded first
prize for the most beautiful bridge
in its class in America to the WaldoHancock Bridge, in Maine, designed
by Dr. Steinman’s firm. Robinson
and Steinman, of New York. Fa
mous bridges with which the mem
bers of this firm have been identi-

DR. D. B. STEINMAN
fied in design and construction are
the Florianopolis Bridge in Brazil,
the largest bridge in South Amer
ica; the Manhattan, Williamsburgh,
Hell Gate, and Triborough Bridges,
all over the East River in New
York; the Carquinez Strait Bridge
in California; the St. Johns Bridge
in Portland, Oregon and other
spans on five continents. A partial
list of bridge engineering engage
ments of Dr. Steinman’s firm re
veals a combined construction cost
aggregating the stupendous sum of
three hundred and thirty-four mil
lions of dollars.

in the Methodist cemetery. Mr. McKav leaves his wife and one brother
Miss Fanny Ames, teacher of th James McKay of this place.
Union primary school, is spending
a fine entertainment was presented
the Thanksgiving vacation with h e r, in Red Men>s hall Wednesday evemother in Vinalhaven.
ning by the children of the Union
The Baptist Ladies Aid met Wed- grammar and primary schools, Miss
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Seta LUena Holmes and Miss Fanny Ames
Stockbridge.
’
teachers. After the entertainment a
Students home for Thanksgiving SOgiai and food sale followed with
are Margaret Kent and Hulda Smith M ,s LueUa Holmes and Mrs. Rilla
from Rockland High; Jeannette Har jeiiison on the committee.
Camden High; Theo Tainter. Leil>
Mrs. Seth Stockbridge entertained
Stockbridge and Loel Staples. Higgins a dinner party Tuesday at noon. The
Ciassical Institute.
Mrs. William Babsori and children guests were entertained with bridge,
of Blushill a-e guests of Mr. and Mrs. jig saw puzzles, social chat and story
telling. In the company were Mrs.
Everett Gross.
Frank Bridges, Mrs. Nelson Morse,
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid met last Mrs.
Laura Stinson. Mrs. James
week with Mrs. Laura Stinson.
Sprague. Mrs. Judson Smith, Mrs.
Judson and Harry Smith motored
Mavnard
to Farm ington last week Friday and „ e'le k
Maynard
were accompanied home by Miss Ber- tierricK.
nice Smith who is a student at the
-----------------NormAl School.
Imagine our desperate rage if Ger
The body of Daniel McKay of Surry many had won and taxed us 20 cents
was brought here Tuesday and inter- on each dollar, as our public servants
ment was made Wednesday morning do.—Wooster Record.

S W A N ’S ISLAND

A necdotes

a la R e c to r

BALL-ROOM ACROBATICS
By GEORGE RECTOR
R E S T A U R A N T man la in a posi went up!
Im agine a 60-year-old
dowager whizzing across a dance
tion to see many unusual sights.
Every day at Rector's brought mefloor, her bewhiskered partner hang
ing on for dear life, and their feet
laughter — not out and out guf
sliding out from underneath 'hem.
faws. mind you, but inward chuckles
which had to be restrained, no mat
A t least a dozen people were trying
ter at w hat cost.
to get up from the floor, and as soon

A

M o t h e r ’g D a y P re c e p t
o f A n c ie n t E g y p t i a n

Insofar as Is known the ancient
Egyptians had no Mother's day.
But the following admonition fi's
right Into the spirit of the day set
aside in honor of all mothers. It
was written by Ptah-hotep. prince
in the royal house of the fifth
dynasty, who lived about 2750 B. C.
It is only one of a set of precepts
by the same writer which has come
down to tlie present times In five
papyri manuscripts, the oldest of
which dates back to 2000 B. C. Tlius
for hundreds of years after his
death wisdom of Ptah-hotep re
mained popular. His Mother’s day
precept runs ns follows:
“I commend to you your mother
who bore you. She It was who sent
you to school so that you might be
taught In your books; and she con
cerned herself daily with you, giv
ing you food and drink from the
house. Now that you are grown up
and are yourself married and mas
ter in your house, I beg you to turn
your eyes to her who gave you
birth and who provided all things
for you—for so your mother did.
Do not give her cause to rebuke
you. nor let her lift up her two
hands to God In sorrow because of
you, for he will surely hear her
complaint.”
A s s o c ia t io n W i t h S a g e
N o t O n e -S id e d H o n o r

That's a grand Shaw story. The
one relating to his trip to Russia.
Strolling along the banks of the
Volga, he encountered a beautiful
girl playing in the sand.
He stopped to chat with the child,
who Immediately took a liking to
the bearded sage. They walked
along the river for a while, her
hand In his, Shaw enjoying the
trlvlalties of which they talked.
Finally the little one Informed the
Shavian body that it was time for
her to go home.
“Good-by, my dear,” he said, “and
when mother asks you where you
have been, tell her you have been
walking along the Volga with
George Bernard Shaw.”
The great name was absolutely
unknown to the child, but she rec
ognized the courtesy In the words
of her strange friend and was not
to be outdone. Her pleasant smile
and bow acquired a quaint grav
ity. She replied;
“And when you go home and they
ask you where you have been tell
them that you were walking along
the Volga with Katherina Ivanovna
Fyodoroviteh.”—New York Morning
Telegraph.
M ere Trifle

The evening’s conversation turned
to the early days of automoblling,
and the amusing mistakes that the
inexperienced drivers used to make.
“I well remember our first car."
said one of the group, “and the
trouble m.v father used to have in
understanding Its m e c h a n i c a l
whims. One day when he was driv
ing, he heard a terrible noise, and
became worried. The engine seemed
to run all right, but this dreadful
racket set up every time he got the
car in motion. Accordingly, he
drove Into a garage, and asked the
mechanic to see what was the mat
ter. The mechanic scratched his
head, and replied soothingly;
" ‘There ain’t.nothing the matter
—just a tire off.’”
Island of Cloves

I remember a Bridal dinner given
In the main ball-room of Rector's.
The guests were all social registerites,
and they certainly let you know it.
Such prim and sedate folks you never
did see. Lorgnettes were raised on
the slightest provocation, and the
gentlemen did not forget that they
came in wearing high sill. hats.
Even the rice-throwing was done
with an a ir of propriety; but be
cause of the number of people in the
party, rice was all over the ball-room
floor. This floor, by the way, was one
of the R ector’s special features, be
ing made of an imported wood, spe
cially prepared, waxed and polished.
And how it shone!
W eil, as I said before, rice was all
over the floor. The orchestra began
to play a Strauss waltz. Dignified
dowagers and courtly gentlemen be
gan to da.,ce. Then the fun began 1
You should have seen the acrobatic
exhibition which took place on ’hal
floor, I mean that literally. O - the
floor they were, every couple of them
Heels and petticoats were flying in
the air, and what screams and sliuuts

as they stood up, down again they

went.
Please don't think that all we used
rice for at Rector's was to throw at
Brides or to make floors slippery. Try
this “ a la Rector” recipe which I have
simplified In the “Our Daily Food"
radio experimental kitchen. I think
th a t you will agree with me that rice
is fa r better suited to culinary boards
than to dance floors.

Ham Risotto
1 cup diced
1 cup broth (any
cooked ham
kind)
2 cups boiled rice
H cup green pep
2 cups canned
per. finely
tomato
minced
1 teaspoon grated onion
Cook the greet, pepper In the broth
for five minutes. Add the tomato,
onion and cooked rice. Bring to a
boil and add the diced ham. Risotto Is
to be served moist but not watery,
so if there is much liquid reduce It
with a few minutes of cooking. 'S ea
son with a dash of Worcestershire,
salt, pepper and paprika. Place a
piece of butler on each serving.

Hollywood Stars Tell
Their K itchen Secrets

Zanzibar is poetically called “The
Island of Cloves.” The plantations
there produce 90 per cent of the
cloves grown in the world; and the
air is saturated with the delicious
scent Cloves are the dried bud of
the clove tree before It comes into
flower. If allowed to flower the
clove of commerce vanishes. It can
only be cultivated In a few favored
spots In the world, and there seems
to be something in the soil of Zan
zibar and Pember, a little to the
north, that suits the cloves. Ten
thousand tons are exported annual
ly, chiefly to Britain and India.
W o rld ’s D ryest R egion

North Chile is the driest region of
which there is any records. During
a twenty-one-year period Iquique
had an average rainfall of 0.6
Inches and Arlca for a nineteen-year
period had less than one-half as
much. These averages do not rep
resent normal conditions, but show
that north Chile Is not entirely
rainless. Except a narrow belt
along the Mediterranean shore.
Egypt lies In an almost rainless
area and in the far south very lit
tle rain falls, but It is by no means
unknown and from time to time
heavy storms cause sudden floods
In the narrow ravines.

_______________ Fa.v W ray, K K O -R adlo P ic tu re s P la y e r -----------------------fo u n d gave d e lic io u s re su lts. H e re
T h is is one o f a series of
fa vo rite recipes of m ovie stars
who fin d delig h t in cooking.

it Is:
BUTTERSCOTCH BISCUITS
2 cups flour

4 te a sp o o n fu ls b a k in g pow der
<2 to 1 teas|HM>nful su it
2 ta b le sp o o n fu ls F o m ia y
?3 to 94 c u p m ilk
P u t a ll th e a b o v e d ry In g re d i
e n ts in a s if te r .
S ift th em to 
g e th e r in to a m ix in g bow l, in to
t h i s m ix tu re c u t o r ru b th e F o r 
m a y . W hen th o ro u g h ly m ixed,
a d d th e m ilk slow ly.
Use j u s t
e n o u g h to m a k e a so ft dou g h . P u t
o n to floured b o a rd , k n e ad tw o o r
t h r e e tim es, p a t lig h tly to H -In c h
th ic k . S pread w ith so ften ed b u t
t e r , sp rin k le w ith brow n su g a r,
c in n a m o n a n d ra is in s , roll a s fo r
je lly roll, cut in one-in ch len g th s.
I n th e botto m o f each muffin cup
it
c o m b in e F o rm a y , brow n su g a r a n d
n u ts . C over w ith th e rolled bis
c u it, brush to p s w ith m elted F o r 
m a y . d u st w ith cinnam on a n d
u
s u g a r a n d h a k e in a 400 d e g re e
o v e n for fifteen m in u te s. R em ove
f r o m oven, in v e rt pan q uickly on
w a x e d p ap er, a llo w to s ta n d o n e
Fay Wray has tried a new but m in u te so b u tte rs c o tc h n u t ml».-

Mother—“Bobby, did you do any- 1
thing besides eat at the school pic- ,
nic?”
Bobby—“Yes, Mummie, we sang a
hymn called ‘We Can Sing, Full
Though We Be.’’
Inquiries revealed that the title of
the hymn was, “Weak and Sinful
terscotch biscuit recipe, that she ture will adhere to the rolls.
Though We Be."—Lindsay Post,

S tra n g e T ree O rd ers

Orders for trees sent the Pennsyl
vania state department of forests
and waters showed some unusual
coincidences in names. John Oak
leaf applied to the department for
pine tree seedlings; while John
Acorn of Venango county sought
spruce seedlings for plantings in
Cherry Tree township. The town of
Falling Timber made application for
tree seedlings, as did Hickory town
ship in Forest county. Trees were
shipped such places as Pine Grove.
Woodside, Spruce Hill, Rockwood.
Fleetwood, Beech Creek, Locust
Gap, Driftwood, Cherry Tree and
Forest City.—Indianapolis News.
An electrician returned home from
work one night to find; his small son
waiting for him with his right hand
swathed in a bandage.
“Helio, sonny!” he exclaimed. “Cut
your hand?”
“No, Dad," was the reply. “I picked
up a pretty little fly and one end
wasn't insulated.”—Answers.
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
48- Middle Atlantic
State of U. S.
(abbr.)
49- Those who peruse
52- Suffix. Of the
nature of
53- Mend
55-Prayer
15- E te rn ity
57- Lady (Sp.)
58- Notions
16- An errand
18-Japanese statesman 59-Those who itemize
20-Tagged
22-0Id name for Greece
VERTICAL
24- More faithful
25- Perched
1- Feminine (abbr.)
27- Turnips (Scot.)
2- Wanderer
28- Ease (Obs.)
3- Augmented
29- Tardier
4- Turns to the right
31- On the ocean
5- Ancient word
signifying father
32- Sprinkled
6- A whinny
33- Part for a single
7- To heel over
voice
8- Before
36- Judges
9- Talent
37- Epoch (pi.)
i11-Has a happy
41-Fragrance
expression
43- Doctors (abbr.)
12-Howls
44- Construct
14-A stockade in
45- Triflers
Russia
47-A drinking cup
,15-Diminutive suffix
(Scot.)
117-Shivered
HORIZONTAL
1-State of being
fragrant
9-A stone having a
cavity lined with
crystals
10-Carries
12- Constructed again
13- An ancient galley

VERTICAL (Cont.)
19-A mountain in
Thessaly (Gr.
Myth.)
21-Pleasant (Scot.)
23-Commanders
25- Satisfied
26- Abounds
29- A youth
30- Rail-roads (abbr.)
33- Spoken
34- Command
35- Rested at ease
38- Exudation from
pine trees (pi.)
39- Suffix added to
adjectives to form
nouns
40- Sty (Dial. Eng.)
42-Notoriously bad
44-A religious festival
46- River in N. W.
France
47- Short and quick
(Obs.)
50- Bulwer-Lytton
character
51- Elizabeth (abbr.)
54-Hawaiian food
56-Fellow of the
American
Academy (Lat., t
j
abbr.)

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

W EST RO CK PO R T
Mrs. M A. Fogler is in Camden to
spend the winter with her daughter
Mrs Mattie Clark, and Miss Mary
Fogler who passed the summer and i
fall with her mother has gone to
Chicago to be with her brother's
family during the winter.
Mrs. E. S. Orbeton had as guest last
week her stepfather Mr. Bennett, who
later went to New York.
When Mrs. Bert Andrews returned
from Walpole last week she was ac
companied by her mother Mrs. Rapelye who remained here until Mon
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heal and How
ard Heal were guests Thanksgiving
Day of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heal
in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt enter
tained a family party on the holiday.
Miss Bernice Parker was in Au
gusta over last weekend.
Mr and Mrs Walter Wheeler and
son Stanley spent Thanksgiving Day
with relatives in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Mclmyre of
East Warren were holiday guests ol
their daughter Mrs. John Greenrose.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt and Mrs.
Gladys Keller attended the evening
session at Rockport High School
Tuesday.
Mrs. Bert Andrews entertained the!
Tuesday Club this week.
John Andrews spent the holiday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
G. Andrews.
Driving up West street in his car
one evening last week Martie Hamalainen hit one of the two deer that
crossed his path and killed it. After
procuring a hunter's license and hav
ing the deer tagged he brought it
home and his family and friends
have been feasting on venison as the
result.

PL E A SA N T PO IN T
R. B Fillmore spent Thanksgiving
with his daughter Mrs. A. W. Orne.
The supper served at the schoolhouse last Friday night, was well
patronized, $11.50 being netted, which
will be donated to a good cause.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scavey of Cam
den spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Seavey.
Miss Arietta Maloney who has been
spending the summer in Waldoboro
with her sister Mrs. Percy Moody
has returned home.
Burt Carter and Miss Marion
Coombs have returned from a visit
in Houlton and Ellsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starrett of
Warren were callers on Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Maloney, last week.
Friends of Mrs. Lizzie Maloney who
suffered an ill turn last week are
pleased to hear she is making gcod
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Morion and
George Cook of Friendship, were
visitors at F. A. Flinton's Sunday.
Jasper Kalloch of Searsport has
been guest of F. S. Stone this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Copeland o
South Warren, Mrs. Melville Smith
and daughter Miss Callie Smith, and
Fred Robinson and son Fred of North
Cushing, attended the meeting at the
schoolhouse here Sunday afternoon.
Rev. E. H. Timberlake delivered an
able and interesting Thanksgiving
sermon.

C L A R K ISLAND
Mrs. Mary Davis received news of
the death Nov. 22 of her step-brother
Capt. Allan H. Henderson, 72, at
Staten Island, N. Y. He had been a
sea captain ever since he was of age.
He also leaves a brother Orris Hen
derson of Portland, a sister Mrs
George Howard of Augusta, and sev
eral children. He was laid to rest
Friday at Sailors’ Snug Harbor. He
was a member of the Odd Fellows.
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♦ TREM ONT
Barron Watson has returned from
a business trip to Boston.
Several from this place went to
Northeast Harbor last Sunday eve
ning to attend the two-parish service.
Ernest Moore has finished painting
Vesta Gott's house and returned to
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding mo
tored to Orland Sunday, Mr. Hard
ing's mother Mrs. Jennie Harding re
turning with them.
The regular monthly council meet
ing of the larger parish was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Smith, who is one of the councillors.
Mrs. Barron Watson entertained the
Southwest Harbor Friday Bridge Club
last week.

HMHAIURUU

►EMBALMING^
"49TOR ANBUIANG
Since 1840 this firm has falthfi’’i» 1
served the lamilics of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
, D ay Telephone 450— 781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan s Island at 5.30
A. M.. Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25.
Vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock
land about 9 30.
Return -Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M..
Vinalhaven 2 45. North Haven 3.30. Ston
ington at 4.40: due to arrive at Swan’s
Island about 6.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON

130-tf

« RL A ;

—

SIMON K. H A R T
MONUMENTS
53 Pleasant S t Tel. 911-M Rockland
SIStf

WILLIAM E. DO RN AN
& SON, Inc.
C em etery M emorials
EAST UNION, MAINE
4-tf

M O D ER N

W O M EN

NEED N O T SUFFER m onthly pain and delay due
to colds, nervous strain, exposure or sim ilar pauses.
C hi-ches-ters Diam ond Brand P ills are effective,
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Sold
all d ru gg istsfo ro v er4 5 y ea rs. A sk for—

CHICHESTERS PILLS
”JM» BIAMOND S y •HAMO”

Every-O ther-D ay
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R O C K V IL L E

New O cean L iner R eady for Service

J. A. Ewell, Mr. and Mrs. Ardie
Mr. and Mrs. Trygve Heistad of
Guilford and Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ayer and sons Graham and Ralph Ewell of St. George were guests Sun
arrived Wednesday for a visit at the day of Mrs. Ida Barrows and Miss
home of H. Heistad.
Lottie Ewell.
Rev. G. F. Currier and family mo
Miss Delilah Ripley who was visit
tored to Brewer Wednesday and ing her" sister in Appleton died sud
denly Tuesday morning. Though
spent the holiday with relatives.
Mrs. Leola Mann and Miss Marion Miss Ripley was more than 80 years
Upham left Friday morning,by auto of age she had been active and seemed
mobile for Medford, Mass., and on to be in general good health, biB a
their return will be accompanied by heart weakness was responsible for
Mrs. L. E. Mann, who will remain the sudden passing.
here for the winter.
John Kellenberger will board this
Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou and Mrs. winter at Mrs. Ida Crowell's.
Annie Deane were dinner guests
Fred Bronkie was admitted to |
Thursday at the home of their sister membership Wednesday evening i n !
I Mrs. Sarah Buzzell in Simonton.
Ralph Ulmer Camp, Spanish War I
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Ballard Veterans.
Mr. and Mrs. F W. Robbins and I
entertained at dinner Thanksgiving
Day their son and daughter, Del Mr. and Mrs. Percie Fiske and chil
mont and Doris, who were home dren were guests of Mrs. W. P. Rich
from University of Maine, and Mrs. ardson in Camden, Thanksgiving Day .
Delora Morrill.
C P. Tolman and grandson Charlie I
Hans Heistad left Wednesday for Tolman spent Thanksgiving Day with !
Portland where he was joined by Mr. his daughter Mrs. Herbert Mann and
and Mrs. Richard Tonseth and family.
daughter Selma, and together they
Dr. Edna E. Lamson of New York
then proceeded to Lunenburg, Mass., city and Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Lam
for a visit with relatives.
son of Worcester were guests over |
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, daugh the holiday of Mr. and Mrs L. E. I
ter Ruth, son Maurice and E. S. Mer lamson motoring from Worcester I
rill started early Thursday morning Thursday and returning Saturday. 1
for Lawrence, Mass., to spend the At the winter meeting of the Ameri
holiday and weekend with relatives.
can Association for the Advancement j
An all-day session of the Baptist of Science to be held during th e '
Ladies’ Sewing Circle will be held Christmas holidays at Atlantic. N. J., j
Wednesday at the church parlors. Dr Lamson will read a paper entitled
Preparations are nearly completed “The High School Achievement ot
for their annual fair which will take Fifty-six Gifted Children.”
place Dec. 7.
A very pleasing Thanksgiving pro- '
Principal Sydney Snow and family gram was presented a t the scr.ool j
were holiday guests of relatives in Wednesday afternoon. There were
I songs, recitations, violin solos and
Rockland.
Above— New Grace Line "Santa Rosa.” At left. Main Dining Room.
Mrs. F. A. Peterson and mother two plays. A large number of parents ’
At right—Open-air Swimming Pool. Inset, Captain Curt Zastrow.
Mrs. Mary A. Towle were entertained I and friends enjoyed the efforts of j
at dinner Thursday at the home of j the boys and girls so well directed by i
HE last finishing touches have been given to the tury English style developed in cool materials and
Mrs. Peterson’s daughter Mrs. Eugene I their teacher, Miss Whitney.
cool colors. The chief decorative feature of the Main
Among
guests
Thanksgiving
Day
!
“Santa Rosa” and she now takes her place in the Dining Room is a mural, 15 ft. high and 8 ft. wide,
Kaler in Rockland. Mrs. Towle who
Wliat Our Lightkeepers and Coast Guardsmen Are Doing To Protect Coastwise Shipping By Day and By
I
in
this
vicinity
were:
Mrs.
Ellen
Cush
is 98 years of age is remarkably keen
Grace Line fleet. Under the command of Captain painted by the noted marine artist, Charles R. Pat
night. The Day’s Nous From Many Lonely Outposts Along Maine’s Waterfront.
and sprightly and greatly enjoyed man and daughter Miss Castera.
Curt Zastrow this first of the four new $5,000,000 terson.
j
Cushman,
Mrs.
Theresa
Millett
ol
the day. Five generations and three
sister-ships built for the Grace Line, sets out—on
The Staterooms—all outside rooms with private
Rockland;
of
Sylvester
Barrows.,
families of the fifth generation were
November 26—for Havana, Panama, Costa Rica, El bath—are dressed in summery chintzes. The casino
Clinton Young; of Mr. and Mrs. D. A
G O D ’S L IG H T H O U S E S
I each year over this section of north- Revs. Bassett, Boothbay Harbor; represented at the table.
Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico, California, Victoria, B. like Club, a rendezvous for dancing and refreshment,
-------i ern New England. While Hendricks Tucker. Damariscotta; Tripp. Jeffer_____
___ ! Sherer, A. B. Butler, Mrs Walter H.
Sunday ______
services __
at __
the____
Baptist
When night falls on the earth, the sea
Head is especially exposed to the son; Mrs. Adams, North Edgecomb; church: Sunday school a t 10; morn- Butler and son Walter; of Mr and
is gay with colorful garden furniture and panels de
C„ and Seattle, Washington.
From east to west lies twinkling bright I
With shining beams from beacons high stinging northwesters which come Mr. Davis, Waldoboro; and M r.; jne
The Santa Rosa—one of the first ships to he fur picting tropical birds and foliage. Even the tiled
ing worship a t 11 with children’s i Mrs. Nathaniel Carroll, Vesper Hall
Which flash afar a friendly light.
over the Sheepscot, the thermometer Hemore. Boothbay Harbor.
story; special music by choir and and family and Jesse Carroll and
nished throughout by a woman interior decorator—is Swimming Pool—the largest open-air pool on any
family of Rockland Highlands; of Mr.
does
not
seem
to
go
nearly
as
low
as
The
keeper
had
the
pleasure
of
a
sermon, “The Value of Strong Fel j[ and
The sailor's eyes, like eyes in prayer,
one of the most homelike liners that ever put out to American ship—is all dressed up with umbrellaMrs.
Karl
Packard.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
a t the Squirrel Point Light Station. | call on Royal Luther a few days ago. lowship;” B.Y.PU. at 6 o’clock,
Turn unto them for guiding ray:
sea. Living Room and Library are done in 18th Ccn- topped tables and bright-colored beach, chairs. ’
|
William
Bartlett
and
children
ol
If storms obscure their radiance.
located on the lower Kennebec, and securing a small truckload of spruce
The great ships helpless grope their distant, as the crow flies, but four brush with which to cover his Miss Ruth Orbeton, leader; evening Rockport; of Mrs. Nellie Perry and
service a t 7; praise service from the
way.
charming presence of the young got a couple of shots at a set of wood
j miles from here. It is assumed this strawberry plants.
W ALDOBORO
old hymns, subject, “Another Lesson Miss Mabel Oxton, Mr. and Mrs. W.
ladies taking the parts made this en decoy ducks before they flew. But
When night falls on the earth, the sky j is because that station is on a
W.
Gregory
and
daughters
Edna
and
»• • •
from a Seth Parker Story."
Looks like a wide, a boundless main. ■river, with only partially- salt water,
feature an admirable close to tlie some parts of them flew.
Ruth, and Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry
Mrs. Harry Magee and Mrs. A. P. program. The receipts were $53.
Who knows w hat voyagers sail there?
It looks now as though the grounds
The Cuckold's
The World Wide Guild will meet (Helen Gregory) and little son; ot
Who names th e ports they seek and j while this one is located on a bay
and outside decorations of the resi
Assistant Keeper Seavey and Mrs. Tuesday evening at the Baptist par Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry, Mrs. Annie Jackson entertained 21 members of
gain?
| of the ocean.
the Woman's Club at Mrs. Magee's
dence of Frank Fuller will be the best
sonage.
Webber of Rockland
Through the courtesy of Rev. J. A. Scavey have gone to Ellsworth on 12
G LEN C O V E
Are not the stars like beacons set
home at Martin’s Point Tuesday aft
looking for the holiday season of any
Wendell Carroll of Camden was a
To guide the argosies that go
j Stevens both Keeper and Mrs. Knight days' leave of absence. Earle Ma- guest Thursday at the home of Mr.
Mason Merrill is cutting wood for in the neighborhood.
ernoon. The time was devoted to a
caulcy of Boothbay Harbor is acting
From universe to universe.
'
had
the
privilege
on
the
17th
of
at
C U SH IN G
Thanksgiving program which proved Leman Oxton at Mt. Pleasant, West
Miss Ada Hall of Boston has re
and Mrs. L. E. Upham.
Our little world above, below?—
tending, with them, a t Nobleboro, a as substitute for Mr. Seavey.
very enjoyable. Plans were made for Rockport.
cently been visiting her mother Mrs.
The annual business meeting and
Ralph
Gray
of
Newagto
shot
a
deer
On their great errands solemn bent,
meeting of the Lincoln.County Coun
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman re Mary E. Hall.
Mrs. D. L. Maloney is confined to a progressive luncheon to be given for
election of officers of the Trytohelp
In their vast journeys unaware
cil of Religious Education, held at near the Newagen Inn archery golf Club will be held Monday evening at her home by illness, and is attended the benefit of the Lincoln Home for cently spent a few /a y s on a trip to
Of our small planet’s name or place
course.
the Baptist Church there. Especially
Revolving In the lower air.
by Dr. Hahn of Friendship.
the Aged. A Thanksgiving basket Houlton.
Lobsters are scarce and during the the home of Mrs. Ethel Spear.
For the third time she said to her
interesting remarks were made by
Capt. Herman Farrow and family
A happy family dinner party was
Miss Arietta Maloney is a t hpme was sent to Mrs. Eugenia M. Waltz,
O thought too vast! O thought too glad! the Revs. Tucker (Congregational) of storm last week many trips were lost.
little son, “Run quickly and wash your
are
soon
to
move
to
a
farm
near
Lin
one
of
the
charter
members
of
the
held
Thanksgiving
Day
at
the
home
An awe most rapturous it stirs.
hands for dinner."
The smallest three masted vessel of Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham. after spending the summer in Wal- I club and a former president, who is colnville Beach.
From world to world God's beacons Damariscotta; Basset (Ccngregationdoboro with her sister Mrs. P. B 1
shine:
ial) of Boothbay Harbor; and'McKil- on record passed this station going Those present were Mr. and Mrs. B.
He looked over" his hands and then
Among
those
who
have
been
hunt
new
an
invalid.
John
H.
Lovell
will
God means to save his mariners!
lock (Baptist) of Nobleboro. The to Gloucester with salt fish. Capt, H. Cates and sons Maynard, George, i Moody.
speak at the next meeting to be held ing recently arc Tom Farley, Carl returned the verdict:
—Helen Hunt Jackson.
Mrs.
Harry
Young
went
Monday
to
latter as chairman of the committee Oscar Outhouse and crew came from Benjamin, Herbert and Paul and
“‘Mother, they aren't really d ir ty in Medomak Hall on “Trees of New Freeman, H. N Brazier, Forrest Bra
I of council, opened the meeting, then Nova Scotia but are making their daughters, Helen. Margaret, Effie, Boston, and is to be guest of her England."
zier and Ralph Nutt. Tom says he just kinda blurred."- Montreal Star.
Saddleback Ledge
aunt,
Mrs.
Edna
F.
Warren
in
Arling
Rev. E. K. Bassett took the chair, home a t Beaver Harbor, N. B.
Marion and June, Mr. and Mrs. ton for several weeks.
• « • •
Keeper Weils returned to this sta  i Ever both cool and level headed.
X
** • »
Maynard Ingraham, sons William
tion Nov. 11 after spending 16 days I courteous and alert, a better chairMcenahga
Club
Entertainment
Mrs.
W.
R.
Beckett
is
very
ill
at
and Maynard and daughters Arlene
Portland Head
at Lubec. It surely has been a rough • man than this man would be hard tc
this writing, being in an unconscious
The Meenahga Sewing Club held a
and
Nancy,
Mrs.
Effie
Veazie
and
Thanksgiving
Day
draws
to
a
close
windy fall. During the last gale we find anywhere. In fact, as the meetdaughter Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver i state and taking no nourishment.
successful sale and entertainment in
lost about 60 feet of our boat slip | mg progressed, the writer found him- as we get our weekly letter ready Ingraham. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash
M. J. Maloney is improving from
haul off line and dolphin line and self wishing the man could hoid a The day came in with an easy rain, and Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham. An a t I his recent attack of jaundice. He Grange hall Friday afternoon and
some shingles from the coal locker. high position in affairs of state; also just enough to give one an idea we tractively decorated birthday cake ; was also threatened with typhoid.
evening. The tables were in charge
Mr. Alley first assistant keeper. . th at town meetings could pass off would have a day indoors. However, was a feature of the dinner it being
of Miss Dorothy Stevens, the presi
Alvaro
and
Freddie
Olson
are
went ashore Nov. 14 on 16 day liberty as smoothly. All.denominations were the clouds passed away and sunlight the birthday anniversary of May
shingling the barn on the Peaslee dent, Mrs. Isadore Hoffses, Mrs. Carl
which he will spend in Beal's Island. represented. with important matters made many smiling faces. At PortThe first of November Mr. Bennett, frequently coming up, yet a degree ol 'anjj Head the house was alive with nard Cates. He was also the recipi i farm, occupied by the latter and his Campbell, Mis. W. H. Sprague, Mrs.
family.
keeper of Heron Neck Light gave us courteousness and utmost harmony laughter. R. T. Sterling and Mrs. ent of several gifts.
The thermometer registered 15 H. E. Wentworth, Mrs. George Dusa nice tub of salt mackerel, also sev ever pervaded—no raised voices nor Sterling entertained Mr and Mrs.
above
at the South Cushing post- waid and Miss Frances Jordan. A. P.
eral cabbages, some beets, carrots no thinly veiled sarcastic remarks as Charles Sterling, daughters Elizabeth
MICKIE
SAYS—
office
Wednesday
morning about day Jackson had a fine display of vege
and turnip. The cabbages were ex a t altogether too many of our pub and Marian. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sterl
tables from his large farm. Miss
light.
ceptionally nice ones, large and well lic affairs, even, in a few instances, ing and little daughter Nancy of
Elizabeth Weston was awarded the
Mrs.
L.
B.
Ulmer
has
returned
from
headed. B ennett is a real farmer.
church affairs. Such meetings make Peaks Island and Mr. Miller.
WE SOMETIMES ARE CEUSUREO
i a visit with her sister Mrs. Susie Davis I prize squash, Mrs. Carrie Wallace the
Things are quiet now at Saddle for real good in any community.
F. O. Hilt and Mrs. Hilt entertained
Noah’s Ark cake made by Mrs. Verna
3V THE ECOMOMieAUbf-MIHDED
in Rockport.
back. Keeper Wells called on Capt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
G
Robinson
of
Red
Hitherto the Sunday schools have
FOR OURSUPPORT OF AU PUBLIC
F. I. Geyer is working with A. W. Orff, and Merle Castner the quilt.
Hamor at Owl's Head while in Rock- been ' divided into three districts. stone, N. H„ Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Rob
The entertainment in the evening
IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS -»
Maloney at Dr. Payne's place.
land and found hint ill with a co.d eastern western and southern. That inson and son Jack of Lyndhurst. N.
THE BOSS SEX HE DOUT UKE
Mrs. Dorothy Schmid is in Thom- included piano duets by Mrs. A. P
Hope he is o. k bv this time.
had i,ej n
correct arrangement J.. A. W. Hathorn of St. George, and
TO PAV TAXES A N / BETTER'M
: aston at the home of Miss Lizzie Lev- Jackson and Miss Edith Lcvensaler;
****
i with the horse and carriage the sole Miss Eva*Lowell of Portland. The
solos by John Newburn, accoftipanicd
Au/eooy stse, but our -town
ensaler.
H en d rick s Head
.
means of transportation. But now chief topic up to 1 o'clock was dinner
HAS GOT TO STEP IN THE
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mar by Mt's Jane Rider; a musical read
and
it
was
well
taken
care
of
in
more
This morning, the 23d, Jhe ther- we have the fast traveling auto.
MARCH OF PROGRESS, OBshall are sorry to learn that he is ill ing by Mrs. W. H. Crowell, with Mrs.
Jackson at the piano, illustrated in
WITHER OM TH' VIHE, AUD Hf:
mometer is down to 16 above. While Consequently it was voted to merge ways than one—first, preparation for
and confined to his bed.
an effective tableau by Mrs. M.
this is- lower .than it had dropped at the eastern and western districts cooking, second, cooking and serving,
SEX LIFE IS TOO SHORT TC
William
McNamara
was
in
Rock
Louise Miller and Miss Frances Jor
any time during November of 1931, into a northern district save that the and last but not least, consumption—
SPEND
IT
IU
A
DEAO
TOWN
land
Saturday
to
attend
the
funeral
dan. The radio broadcast of Uje
it has been an even warmer fall here. towns of Wiscasset and Sheepscot and we will say everybody was happy
;
of
his
cousin,
Miss
Mary
Elizabeth
Colonia^ play, "Margarctte of Knox,”
The first furnace coal fire—wood for which they had embraced, shoul-d and possibly a little uncomfortable
McNamara.
temporary fires had been used occa- they so elect, might become cm- as the dinner hour closed.
Mrs. S. F. Seavey has returned to was much enjoyed. George Wash
R. T. Sterling, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
sionally— was started yesterday, the b-aced within the southern district—
her home in Pleasant Point after ington was impersonated by T. L.
22d. in anticipation of the low drop t aP-d incidentally not leave the north- Sterling took in the football game in
several weeks spent with friends in Richards; General Knox, L. I. Mank;
the forenoon at Deering, a great
in temperature last night. Glancing ■ern 100 topheavy.
Captain Lewis. H. L. Flanders; Lieu
' Port Clyde and South Cushing.
game.
E
H.
Robinson,
son
Jack
and
Officers of the newly organized dis
over last year's records it is found that
Mrs. Muriel Morrison is staying tenant De Chastelleux, A. P. Jackson;
Robert
Sterling
were
a
t
the
big
game
a drop to 26 occurred three times trict consisted of Rev. E. E. Clifford.
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Margarette, M. Louise Miller; and
during October and that there was South Bristol, president; A. C. Davis, played at Fort Williams. All in all it
Madam Knox, Maude Clark Gay.
William Morse.
was
a
great
day
for
all.
one drop to 24. The lowest for No Waldoboro, vice president; Mrs. Ben
Willie Sallinen has returned from Mrs. Sace Weston was the reader and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
O.
Hilt
entertained
vember was 20. This year there was ner, Waldoboro, secretary and treas
a hunting trip with friends in the also contributed to the program with
no drop below 31 in October, and urer; children's department. Mrs. C. friends Wednesday evening. Two
vicinity of Machias. They brought two amusing recitations.
birthday
cakes
were
in
evidence,
the
prior to this morning there has been A. Bates; young people’s department.
The closing number, “Women of
with them a big buck.
candles
being
puffed
out
by
Mr.
and
no drop in November below one of J. Gray, adult department, E. L.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer enter the Wars,” was a veritable beauty
Mrs.
S
G.
Robinson
whose
birthdays
26 on the 14th and one of 24 on the Sampson, Jefferson; delegate, Rev.
tained at their home Sunday Mr. and show, with ML'S Gretchen Waltz as
18th. Last year a coal fire was first D. Tripp. Jefferson. It was voted to were nearby. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward McFarland. Mr. and Mrs. the Colonial Dame, Miss Dorothy
Mrs.
S.
G.
Robinson.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
started in the furnace on Nov. 6, but establish and maintain a cnrtified
M. F. McFarland, son Stanton of New I ovejoy, the Maid of 1812, Mrs. Louise
H.
Robinson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
T.
it was extinguished on the 9th, not and accredited school of religious
Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Miller, Miller, the Civil War heroine, Miss
Sterling.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W
C.
Dow.
A.
to be restarted until the 26th education. To carry this through
children Howard and Russell of Frances Jordan, girl of the World
W.
Hathorn.
Mr.
Miller,
Miss
Eliza
(Thanksgiving Day) Assumedlv com with Chairman McKillock the fol
Thomaston, and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie War and Mrs. Esther Lee, the Red
parative temperatures have existed lowing committee was appointed: beth Sterling, Jack Robinson and
• N o m a tte r how little you
in th e e n d , th e le a s t expenSeavey and son William of Pleasant queen of the War of Depression. The
Robert Sterling.
Point.
stage settings, beautiful gowns and
gave for it — th e shoe you sive shoes you c an buy.

T

c

H EAP and

HOES

. . . cost you
fancy prices!

NORTH

NEW YORK. — In the heart of
Manhattan, overlooking the Hudson
River, is a vertical town of 1700
dwellings with a potential popula
tion of 5000 people concentrated In
a city block. It rises 21 stories
skyward giving its inhabitants a
magnificent view of the Hudson
River and the city skyline.
This vertical town is London Ter
race, the world’s largest apartment
house, on Twenty-third street in the

historic old Chelsea section. With
the largest swimming pool In Man
hattan, a marine deck overlooking
the river, an acre of garden, gym
nasium, four restaurants, the big
apartment is the residence of many
outstanding figures in the life of
the metropolis. It occupies the site
of the home of Clement"'Ciarke
Moore, who gained immortal fame
by writing the “Night Before Christ
mas” poem.

HAVEN

Thanksgiving Day opened with dull
skies and light rain, but in the course
of the day the rain ceased and though
the sky was overcast the weather was
mild. Home dinners and family par
ties and reunions were in order
throughout the island
Mrs. Harold Bloom (Edith Hopkins)
with her son Richard from Iowa ar
rived Wednesday afternoon for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Hopkins.
Shirley Grant and Edna Waterman
are home from Hasson for the
Thanksgiving recess.
Mr. and' Mrs. Gilbert Laite and son
came Monday afternoon fo- a vis’t
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Packer
Stone.
The conference boys returned Mon
day afternoon from Waterville, and
report a fine time. They will speak
at the church meeting Sunday night
at 7.30 and everybody will want to
/ e a r them.
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Ames of Boston
were Thanksgiving guests at the home
of Mrs. Eunice Brown. As usual their
trip to and from Rockland was by
plane.
Thanksgiving morning a daughter
arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Gillis.
Sunday services at the church:
Worship with sermon at 11; church
school at 9.45; young people's meet
ing at 6.30. and all are urged to at
tend: evening service at 7.30, with
talk by boys and brief address by the
I pastor. Gilbert Laite will sing. There [
was a fine company out last Sunday
I night. Let’s keep it up.
1

Average Date of First Freezing Weather

seldom w ear b ec a u se it is
in a p p r o p ria te , s h o d d y 
looking o r because it H urts
y o u r feet— is th e shoe you
rcally can ’t afford.
Ju d g e th e real p rice of
shoes by th e n u m b e r of
hours of p leasu re a n d com 
f o r t th e y g iv e y o u . O u r
W alk-O vers, ta ilo re d w ith
an u n d e rsta n d in g eye to
m aking them s m a rt w ith
rflany c o stu m es— an d em 
bodying cu sto m d e ta ils of
fit and w o rk m a n sh ip — arc.
•

T o sa v e y o u r e n e rg y
d u rin g a c tiv e h o u rs, o r to
su p p o rt a n d s tre n g th e n
y o u r feet if b a rg a in shoes
have le ft y o u foot-sore —
we recom m end W alk-O vers
w ith th e b u ilt-in , resilien t
M a in S p rin g * A rc h . W e
h a v e l a s t s t o h e lp c o r
rect foot tro u b le s o r to prev e n t th e m . W e will gladly
d e m o n s tra te th is fam ous
c o m f o r t f e a t u r e to y o u .
H EG. U . 8 . P a l . O F F .

i’ L A Z A N A T ic . B lac k kid,
tmartly perforated. Supported by
the Main Spring Arch,
S0.00

W ALK ' 0 K E R
McLAIN SHOE STORE

(Compiled From Tables of U. S. Weather Bureau)
-o^oThere are 1 7,000,000 m otor vehicle! registered in area where freezing weather may ranae heavy dam
age. M otorists are warned tq have coolin g ayatema thoroughly cleaned and tightened before patting In

anti-freezesolutions,

432 MAIN STREET

NEXT TO PERRY'S MARKET

E v ery -O th er-D a y
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Sunday will be: Bible school a t 9.45:
«
morning worship at 11, topic, ' Source
♦
Advertisements in this column not to
S tren g th ;” music, "Morning
♦
Mrs. George A. Potter and children of
4
exceed three lines inserted once for 25
Hymn,"
Henschel,
Mrs.
Amy
Tripp.
cents, three times fo” o0 cents. AddlJoan and Clark arrived Friday from
•>
‘
organist. Miss Irene Young, pianist;
tional
lines
five
cents
<ach
for
one
time,
or
Needham, Mass., and are weekend
Me O en tly „ Thomp‘ onP Y P
•>
10 cents for three times. Six words hour.
. HOUSEWORK wanted bv week, dayTel.
I
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark. S.C.E. at 6 p. m.; at 7, reports by the
make a line.
]1255-R. ]Inquire 61 LIMEROCK ST140*142
:•
Leroy Wallace. Albert Condon and W s who attended the Boys' ConI
— A n d The —
POSITION wanted as caretaker or
>
Maynard Condon returned Sunday ference a t Waterville.
lan. Address
•>
from a hunting trip, each bringing a
141*143
•>
James Carney has moved his fami
fine buck. Good shooters they are.
•>
LIVE POULTRY wanted. Top price,
ly
from
Knox
to
Green
street.
i
Capt. Earle Starrett has his mail.
ill. Phone 843-W at 131 RANKIN
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hopkins with
140*142
passenger and freight beat the Nereid , /
■.^+.5..{.+.H..M.++.}.S.++.fr+++++*+++++4'++4.4'41+'fr++++?
at the C. A. Morse & Sons wharf to
Ellzabeth Washburn as guest
WHEN you are planning to sell your
PICKED up adrift, skiff. Inquire of
motored to Lewiston Friday for the
JAMES
BKAY.
Owl
s
Head.
Me
141*143
c
’
'
is
and
fowl,
call
PETER
EDWinslow Robinson on the St. involved, and a brief written statebe fitted for winter service. Capt. day.
3. Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
131-tf
NOTICE—The owner of Deposit Book }
Gecrge road. Thomaston, has in- ment by the owner of the kitchen,
S tarrett plans to run th e boat all
POSITION wanted as housekeeper In
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sturtevant of
029 issued by the Rockland Loan
stalled a special ventilating system in describing the improvements made, No.
winter on the Boothbay-Monhegan Ellsworth
small family or care of invalid. MAand Building Association has notified
his hen house which he finds works The contest is open to any home- the Association th a t said Deposit Book !
P. CRONE, Rockport, Me. Tel.
route. There is a mooring
Mon- ni 'h f Mr wered guests
c AThursday
has been lost, and th a t she requests a
141*143
very
satisfactory
with
the
closed
front
\
maker
residing
in
a
rural
district,
but
hegan having three heavy anchors ’
Accompanied bv Miss Letitia
duplicate
of
the
same.
ROCKLAND
■
hcuse. He is going to run a set of ' she must enroll in written form be- LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION
“b X C re W o n and Myles Weston they
temperature tests in his house in co- 1fore March 31, 1933 Enrollment cards By H. O. Gurdy, Secretary. Rockland.
fident will hold fast. T he boat's motored to the Weston cottage.
142-S-148
operation with County Agent W ent- and rules for th e contest may be ob- Maine, November 16. 1932
chains are being overhauled and Pleasant P oint to spend the weekend.
worth of the Extension Service.
[ tained from the home demonstration
strengthened, copper sheathing put
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Morse and son
», . ,
i agent a t the Farm Bureau Office in
on as a protection against the ice and
r
'
, their d a hter
other work which expedience has Mrs.
-- 6 —
- 5 -Feyler
- at -her home
8 on
I t is not too late to obtain one of ; any one of the following counties:
Wallace
APARTMENT of six rooms and bath to
shown to be necessary for winter Gay street T h/ rsday
the 1933 poultry account books, al- findro^ ?og|? n ' ?,nd
£.U™'
t, at 104 North’ Main St. TEL. 27-M.
138-tf
though most of the men started them , berland; Franklin, Hancock. Knox
se^?2ce,'
.v
.
j
Mrs. John Creighton has for holiWhile others put in the day d and W£ekend
u her dau h .
Nov. 1. Also beginning the first of aPd L l n c o O x f ° rd'
en?ijSC<?,'
TENEMENT to let on Court St.. $17
Lump soft coal $7.50; smokeless
month. ERNEST C. DAVIS. at FullerThursday in amily gachenngs and {er K atherine
her classmate
the year the new farm account books ^ cataq u is, Somerset. Waldo, Wash- screened lump soft coal. $95u: coze. Cobb-Davis.
135-tf
$10.50: hard coal. $13 50. J. B. PAULSEN.
seeking entertainment th e Pen eFrances pomey of Lancaster,
will be started by farmers in the
and ' ork
Thomaston.
Tel.
84-2.
141-tf
UNFURNISHED apartm ent at 7 Taicostal Church people used the day for pa Thursda evenf
an lnform ai
county. These books are furnished
'° ° " er V°U enroll, the sooner
BUICK truck with Ice box for sale or bot Ave. to let, 'our sunny rooms and
religious purposes, and serving a dan
t ' was
ed
free io farmers who would like to ; ‘he home demonstration agent can will trade for small coupe or roadster. bath, oil heat. MRS. A. H JONES.
supper at 4 o clock to many children
.
137-tf
W.
I. STONE. 102 Commercial St.. Booth- Phone 576.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ward G rafton of
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and others who appreciated the Brooklyn Heights entertained their
GARAGES and storage on Water St. to
a summary made at the end of the
X T r i a t e V t ± 2 ’ bay Harbor
Inquire F C. LINDSEY. Jr. Tel. 16
Thanksgiving foods. Another feat son Bowdoin, his wife and son. and
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale.
year. A card to County Agent Went- i !9^3- ‘h® closln^ date of the conte. t. MRS
all at Fields community store. Water
A H. PILLSBURY. 354 Broadwav
ure of their service was th e distribu Fred Hinckley at Thanksgiving din
worth will bring one of these books 115 less,
a year away, and it takes Tel. 1256-R.
142-144
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tion of clothing which had been con ner.
Statistics after sev
,o you
i time to get things done.
A ONE-PIPE furnace, nearly new. and
CABBAGE for sale. 1 cent a pound; 100
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‘
en
oak
sideboard.
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to
MRS.
lb lots delivered. H. B. SHAW, Pine St..
Alexander W. Black and Floyd Let
eral years of experi
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'
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MD WALTER, Waldoboro. Me Tel.
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Calls were made last week by Cles- bV lending their assistance with ham- Thomaston. Tel. 202-11.
_________________________ 142-144
by citizens to help the good work charge of- the
.barkentine
. .
_Reine
.
ment, actually show
CAMP 10x14, good condition, at No ‘h
Palnt brushsen Turner, agricultural engineer of mer- saw'
Price right for quick sale. L.
HOUSES, good locations. $1,200 to
Ninety adults and children were fed. Marie Stew art for the West African
'making the most improvements at Cushing.
that
heat
produced
by
).
Twenty farms. $1,050 to $6,000.
WEAVER.
Warren.
Me
,
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1.
the
Extension
Service
on
Fred
Law
The
committee
whot handled the Trading Co. The vessel will be taken
lots. $125 to $250. L. A. THURS,
,
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and George Hausen of Whitefield, the least expense' is the spirit back of
coal costs less than
business of the day for the Pente- to Port]an d t0 de hauled out into a
Tel.
1159.
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1926 ESSEX Tudor Sedan In good conand running water systems for uieir the contest. You win anyway, and dition,
costal Church comprised Rev. Mil drydock to be caulked and given any
FIVE ROOM furnished apartm ent, furnew battery, winter front, four
i
you
may
win
twice!”
any
other
means.
houses were planned
dred McLean, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis necessary repairs. The forward and
good tires. $75. THOMAS HOLMES. Sr.. tace, lights, gas and toilet. $5.50 week,
Back Cove. Waldoboro. Me.
140*tf r. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
This is due in a large
Taylor. Mrs. Moulton and B ert Jones. af{er houses have
thoroughly
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N ew s of 4-H Clubs
DRY hard fitted wood, $8.75 per cord.
Rev. Elbridge Davis of Liberty effi cleaned and painted. The barken
A demonstration was held last week
measure to the lower
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in
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tine will be substituted for the Cori
aston. Me.
141-143 ooms and bath; modern improvements.
prices now prevail
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venner were olanus. now in Bath being refitted.
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culling pullets. He has about 209 sewing club a t the home of Mrs. Stev
APPLES for sale. McIntosh. Pound ?ALL 996 or 972-R
in town Friday looking over the Twenty cadets and five passengers
birds this year.
ens. West Southport, Nov. 11.
TWO GOOD five room houses to let on
ing.
Sweet, Nodhead. Delicious; also cab
Irove St. One five room house on Elm
family residence and grounds. Mr. are booked for the voyage. C. Nel
*• «»
, the second club in the neighborhood. bage. J. F. CALDERWOOD. Union.
138*143 it. All modern. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at
and Mrs. Venner who are winter resi son Rogers, president of the company
Arrangements are being made in Rosa Knight is local leader of the
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e
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DRY FITTED hard wood. $9.50 cord, i’uller-Cobb-Davls.
dents of Boston are guests for a time is expected to be in Thomaston soon.
the communities of the two counties ; club. At the first meeting officers $1.40
FURNISHED tenem ent five rooms, to
per ft.; Junks $9 cord. V. C.
Coal
of
the
highest
at the Hotel Thorndike, Rockland.
Miss Mabel Brown of Portsmouth
for the annual meetings of the Exten- were elected for the year. Marion GRINDLE, 105 New County road Tel. et. hot water heat, electric lights, gas,
Miss Charlene Emery of Portland and John Singer of Hebron spent
Rent reasonable. FLOYD L.
679-X.
140*142 >ath.
quality at prices low
sion Service and Farm Bureau. Young is secretary of the clt
spent the holiday with h er sister Thanksgiving with Capt. and Mrs
AT 18 Shaw Ave., four room apartment IHAW, 47 North Main 6t. Tel. 422-R.
There will be a talk on vegetables, to- were made for the meetings,
141-tf
er than they’ve been
with bath. This is one of the best loMrs. Earl F. Woodcock.
John Brown.
gctlier with stereopticon slides. Plans second meeting. Nov. 29 will be on cations In the city. Other desirable
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Miss Frances Hahn is the guest of
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will also be made for the various j sewing seams and mending. Popcorn
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Demmons and her father Roland Hahn, having mo
THURSTON. Tel. 1159.
141-143 >y reliable adults. TEL. 520-M from
demonstrations and meetings which balls were served.
daughter Miss Mildred D. nimons tored down from Malden, Mass., for
RESTAURANT and Grill for sale, with ^to_7 P ■m .____________________ 140-142
will be held during the year The first
were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and the holiday and weekend.
booths, tables and counter service. Fully
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in
Hope
Dec.
6
at
the
Grange
equipped.
Now doing business at the 2*,2 Elm St., three rooms, kitchenette
Mrs. Fred E. Twiss of Lawrence,
Miss Katherine Stevens will leave
i ers" 4-H Club of West Southport re- best location on Main St. If Interested tnd bath, electric lights, gas and hot
hall;
Burkettville,
Dec.
8;
Appleton.
Mass.
vater heat. Adults only. W. T. DUNInquire at PENOBSCOT GRILL. City
Sunday upon her return Vo West
Dec. 9; Dresden. Dec. 13, Aina Dec.
Not as in former days but neverthe Hartford. Conn., to resume teaching.
131*tf 1AN. Tel. 519-J.________________141-143
14.
Whitefield.
Dec.
15,
and
West
Aim.
dent.
Emolyn
Smith;
vice
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less in several instances there were Miss Edith Wilson spent the
DRY fitted wood and Junks, under j FURNISHED bungalow’ for rent. Cenand Sheepscott, Dec. 16. The sched Eva Giles; treasurer, Esther Plum cover $10; long. $8 T J. CARROLL ral location with garage. This house
gatherings in family parties and Thanksgiving recess from Malden
mer;
secretary.
Phyllis
Pinkham.
Tel.
263-21 or 739-M Rockland.
137-tf s very well furnished with good heating
ule
of
other
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appear
homecomings f o r 1 hanks iving. a o H,gh
at her home here,
electric range and all modern,
DRY fitted hard wood. Junks and cord ilant.
in these columns next week.
a few going elsewhere foi that pur
and Mrs LewviUe p ^ tie and
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wood for sale. M LOFMAN Tel. 263-11. rwo
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pose. Clifton Felt was down from cFliidren were guests of her parents
137*142 2OLLINS. Agent, 375 Main St.
UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern,
Higgins Institute. Charleston. StanFriendship Thanksgiving Day.
During the past year County Agent
NEW AND SECOND HAND Cabinet leated.
Call
any
time.
16
OCEAN
ST.
ley Kalloch from Bangor.—Mr. and
Jam es E. Creighton has re- Anderson both of Scarboro. and Mr.
Heaters for coal, oil or wood. Pipe and
Wentworth held 163 meetings with an
121-tf
U N IO N
furnaces a t reduced prices. A.
Mrs. Russell Davis and son spent the turned from a visit to her son John and Mrs. Ralph Starrett of South
attendance of 3642. and made 700 officers for 1933 are: President, R a th  pipeless
T. NORWOOD. Warren. Tel. 22. 127-tf
FIVE ROOM tenem ent to let. modern
day with Mrs. Davis' parents Capt. T. Creighton in Jacksonville. 111.
calls.
DR F O. BARTLETT. 41
Union.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmea. mprovements.
The meetings which are being held
and Mrs. Freeman, Rockland.
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■lmeroek
St. Tel. 982.
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Misses Mabel and Gladys Fernald
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
er, Marion Wright; club
at the Church of the Nazarene with
Miss Harriet Levensaler. Mrs. A. had Thanksgiving dinner with their
SIX
ROOM
house
to let. all modern,
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Grammar School Notes
Cash
prizes
are
being
offered
by
Rev. C. L. Cronkite, evangelist, are
F. Rice and Edward Brown were sister Mrs. Fred Page in Warren.
lewly renovated, at 22 Oak St. ALBERT
The schools closed for Thanksgiv increasing in interest.
i. PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davts.
Rev. Mr. the State Farm Bureau Federation
guests of Miss M. J. W atts.—Mrs. W.
for
the
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best
essays
on
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hat
Our
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ing
Day
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Burnham with a group cf his peohigh records for 1932 season. Tire
A. Newcombe, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
M
ille
t,
Japanese
.................................
35
FIVE ROOM tenem ent to let a t 7 Broad
Norman Cogan has been absent this ple f, om South Montville and Liberty Hens Have Bought," The contest I rcembers finishing with first honors
W ARREN
B. Newcombe. dined with William G.
All modern Improvements, garage.
week on account of illness.
attended the service Wednesday eve- conditions are:
are Qertrude Hardy. Katherine True Oats ...... ................................................. 32 St.
Washburn and daughter Miss Eliza------TEL. 504-J.
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Mrs. Nettie Vinal. teacher of music, ning
The msssage On "The Great
Essays must net exceed 500 words Marion Hobbs. Eileen Payson. Har- Onions .................................................... 52
beth W ashburn.-Mr. and Mrs. WinMiss M. Grace Walker entertained
TENEMENT, five rooms to let. modern
Parsley
..........................................
8
Ieth Hobbs, Rachel Noyes, Louise
field Brackett were guests of Mr. and as dinner guests Thanksgiving Daj has been confined to her home by ill- Thanksgiving" was one of much help- in length
ground floor, ready Nov. 1. 9 Suffolk St’.
Parsnips ................................................ 45 M M GRIFFIN.
125-tf
The meeting Thursday
The subject must be “W hat Our Eugiey, Marion Wright.
Mrs Bryan Robinsbn in Warren.— Mrs. Bessie Eastman, Mr. and Mrs. U. ness. but will be able to conduct her fuiness
Peaches,
dried
..................................
33
’
____________
UNFURNISHED apartm ent to let. five
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Arnold of J. Hebert and daughter Dorothy. classes next week. Thepupilswill be njgdt was a time of thanksgiving Hens Have Bought” It must be a Peanuts,
green
............
......................
22
rooms,
toilet,
heater;
clean
and
In
good
Wjth scripture verses from the audi- true story. It is suggested th a t the
Fairhaven. Mass., were guests of Robert Walker, Mrs. Laura Brackett, glad'to have her with them again.
S T A N D A R D W E IG H T S Peanuts, roasted ................................. 20 repair. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W. 122-tf
The school thanks all who bought ence including thanksgiving to Gcd story should include: (a) what other
their daughter Mrs. Howard. Green all of W arren, and Thomas Walker
FOUR. six. seven or nine room unfur
Pears ...................................................... 58
street. Mr. Arnold returned Friday, Jr. of Manchester. N. H.. th e latter Christmas cards. Virginia Wyllie re Sunday is expected to be a big day enterprises are carried on the farm,
nished apartment, $15 up. Inquire 11
ceived the pencil for selling the most. with delegations from away. Serv- <b> why hens are kept and how many, By B ushel A s Provided By Peas, smooth ..................................... 60 JAMES ST Tel. 577.
the house guest of Miss Walker.
121-tf
his wife remaining for a visit.
Peas, unshelled, green .................... 28
Frank II. Jordan and Miss Marga
I HAVE furnished rents and unfur
C harter member night will be ob The two contesting sides had much ices at 10.30 and 7.30. Brother Cron- (c) what proportion of the farm in
M
aine
Statutes
Peas,
w
rin
k
led
...................................
56
nished rents at all prices; also good bar
kite is a man of God and has a mes- | come the hens supply, and <d> what
ret Jordan had as guests Mrs. Wil served Monday by Mystic Rebekah excitement over who should furnish _______________________________
Potatoes ............................................... 60 gains In real estate. ROBERT U. COL
th% program. Finally the Wildcats sa?e of interest for the people. Ev- ccmforts and conveniences the hens
liam J. Tobev, Miss Anna Dilling Lodge.
121-tf
S tandard w e ig h t per bushel as pro  Potatoes, sweet .............. .................. .. 54 LINS. 375 Main St Tel. 77.
ham and Miss Ardell Maxey.—Mr.
Mrs. W. B. Willey. Mr. and Mrs. Lee were defeated, and the program, con eryone invited to enjoy these services, have contributed
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite
vided by S ection 39 of the R evised Quinces ..... ............................................ 48
• • • •
Cnly one essay will be accepted Statutes as am ended by P u b lic L a w s Raspberries ......................................... 40 St . all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON
and Mrs. Henry B. Shaw and Miss Walker of Thomaston and son Doug sisting of music, games and jokes was
H ig h School N otes
| from one family and any family of 1913 and P u b lic Law s of 1915. C ut Rice, rough ......................................... 44 FULLER-COBB-DAVIS___________ 131-tf
Frances Shaw spent the day in Port las of Bowdoin College, and Mr. and much enjoyed. The net receipts were
APARTMENT to let In Blcknen Block.
land with their son Maynard and Mrs. George Walker of W arren were 511.40 and will be used for music.
The pupils interested in basketball j keeping hens may submit essays, it out and keep fo r reference.
Rye .......................................................... 56
MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel. 264.
The new books. “The Music Hour.” have been practicing faithfully. New | However, no cash prizes will be
family, where they were joined by guests at dinner Thursday of Dr. and
1 Bushel— Pounds Salt, coarse ......................................... 70
131-tf
have arrived and the pupils are de
another son Harris Shaw of Boston. Mrs. Fred Campbell.
44 Salt. T u r k ’s Islafid ............................ 70
, Apples
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
Douglas Odom of Bucksport was
York. Cumberland. Oxford. Twin App]es d r|ed
25 S alt, fine ............................................. 60 rooms. Apply a t CAMDEN & ROCKRehearsals have begun a t the Bap lighted. They are both instructive gold, have been ordered.
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Jam es Fales tist Church for a concert to be given and enjoyable
131-tf
Fire extinguishers have been in- <Androscoggin and Sagadahoc>, Ken- , E ariey ..........
60 LAND WATER CO. Tel 634.
48 S alt, Liverpo ol ...............................
* • *•
Thursday and will rem ain for the Christmas night by the Sunday schoo!
stalled throughout the building.
ncbec. Knox-Lincoln. Waldo. Hancock Beans ..........
60 Seed, a l f a l f a ........................................ 60
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23
Malcolm
Corner
School
weekend.
Bandmaster George Law has been and Washington counties.
Beans. L im a
56 Seed, clover ................................. ....... 60 Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
and also for a cantata New Years eve
240 Broadway.
131-tf
Friends of Stanley E. Thorne of by the choir and young people.
The ten pupils in second grade interviewing pupils who would be inAll essays must be mailed to the , Beans, shell
28 Seed, hemp ................ ........................ .. 44
this town will be interested to know
have
not
been
absent
or
tardy
dur
Seed,
herdsgrass
.................................
45
Beans,
58
terested
in
playing
in
a
band
County
Farm
Bureau
Office
on
or
Boy
...........................................
Quick thought and action on the
of his success in shooting a 200 pound part of Mrs. Chester Wallace Tues ing October and November.
Seed, T im o th y ..................................... 45
Dorothy Clarry, Kanko Aho and before Jan. 1. 1933.
Beans. s c a rle t or w hite ru n n e r.
eight point buck Nov. 21 at Wool day saved her home when a can of tire
Ethola Stimpson is the winner in Thelma Hannan are ill with chicken
50 Seed, H u n g a ria n grass .................. 48 ♦
pole ...................................
The right to keep and publish all
wich.
24 Seed, m i lle t ........................................... 50
Beans, s trin g ....................
essays is reserved.
cement exploded in her store and up the two-minute speed test in subtrac pox.
The annual Christmas fair will be setting. set fire to the floor and near tion this month in the second grade.
47 Seed, orchard grass .......................... 14
Dorothy Morine, class of 32. who is j To date, 15 people have entered th? Beans. W in d s o r (broad*
held by the Guild of th e Church of by door. Mrs. Wallace snatched a
The children are making Thanks attending a business college in Port- S tate kitchen improvement contest, Beefi! ...........................
60 Seed, redtop ......................................... 14
RUG AND KNITTING YARNS for
St. John the Baptist Wednesday fire bomb from its case upon the wall giving booklets and posters.
60 Seed. Sea Island cotton ...... »....... 44 sale by manufacturer. Samples free. H.
land, recently visited the high school. \ the conditions of which, along with Beets, m an g el-w u rzel ....
afternoon in the parish hall. Gifts, and tossed it into the flame with the
Charlotte Moore, Ruth Robinson She was accompanied by Barbara j talks by county and State extention Beet;| s u g ar ....................
60 Seed, sorghum ................................... 50 A. BARTLETT. Harmony. Maine. 131-143
aprons, cooked food an d candy will result th a t the fire was immediately and Howard Borneman are winners Payson Morine, also of the class of '32. agents on matters pertaining to Beets, t u r n ip ......................
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
60 Seed, upland co tto n .......................... 30
be on sale, and afternoon tea will be extinguished and practically the only in the spelling match.
12 Spinach .... ,............................... ............ 12 land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Ranks for the first six weeks have' kitchen improvements, were ex- Beet Greens ......................
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
served from 3 o’clock on. The fair damage done was from smoke.
40 S traw b e rries ....................................... 40
Pupils having most perfect papers been given out. Pupils receiving a | p;a ined at district and county meet B lackberries ..................
131-tf
will be continued in the evening.
42 Tomatoes .............................................. 56
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
Mr an d Mrs. Fred Butler and chil for the month of November: Spelling, grade of 90 or above in all subjects ings recently held in Belfast, Wis Blueberries ........................
The Beta Alpha Club will meet dren Richard and Joyce, L. M. But third grade, Charlotte Moore. Ruth are: Seniors. Annie Rhodes. Philip casset, East Union. Simonton and Bran and shorts .............
20 Turnips, E ng lish .............................. 60 $10. Junks $10. W. L. OXTON, West
Tel. 8011 Camden.
131-tf
Monday evening with Mrs. Warren ler. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie and Robinson, Howard Borneman. Harold Creighton; sophomores. Dorothy Bar
48 Turn ips, ru ta b a g a .......................... 60 Rockport
B uckw heat ........................
other places.
Mank, Wadsworth street.
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop.
Carrots ...................., ..........
50 W heat ................................................... 60
Moore. Helen Boggs; arithmetic, Eve ker; freshmen, Isabel Abfcott. Char
children
Alfred,
Virginia
and
Robert,
“Unlike
many
contests,
everyone
Body. wood, top and glass work, welding,
The Sleeper Bible class of Rock
60 The standard w e ig h t o f a
dinner guests Thanksgiving Day lyn Smith. Clayton Fales an# Ethola lotte Robbins. Of 80 or above in all who enters wins, for the owner of the Corn, cracked .................
sp’-ylng and fender work. TEL. 466-M.
land will meet wijh Mrs. Evelyn Snow were
56
barrel of F lo u r Is .................. 196 lbs.
Corn. In d ia n ................. ..
Stimpson; English, Ruth Robinson. subjects: Seniors, Laura Wal a~e.
131-tf
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyllie.
kitchen
has
a
more
convenient
and
|
cranberries
Th
e
standard
w
e
ig
h
t
of
a
32
Monday afternoon.
Mr. an d Mrs. Alvah Simmons and Charlotte Moore. Howard Borneman. Arlene Cummings; juniors. Eleanor attractive kitchen than she had be C urrants ...
40
barrel
of
Potatoes
is
..........
165
lbs.
The Gold Star pupils thus far are: Burns; sophomores, Dorothy Morton,
Services at the Federated Church Mrs. Fva Cummings were holiday Elsie Yattaw, Charlotte Moore, Ruth James McEdward, Geraldine Gould. fore, with all the enjoyment th at it Dandelions
12 Th e standard w e ig h t of a
50
ba rrel of Swefet Potatoes is.. 150 lbs
Sunday will be, chhrch tchool at guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. John Miller Robinson, Elizabeth Kenniston. Eve Chester Butler, Worneta Cummings; brings,' says Edna M. Cobb, home Feed ...........
at
Waldoboro.
9.45 a. nt.; morning service at 11.
56
lyn Smith, Joan Smith and Howard freshmen, Kenneth Blake. Edith management specialist for the Exten Flaxseed ...
T
he
O.E.S.
Circle
will
meet
Witri
•
4
sion Service. "To the four most de
11
subject, “Herald Voices.” The an
Martin.
Cameron, Edmund Harding, Phyllis serving kitchens, however, will go H a ir ...........
s
u
s
u
u
a
s
s
s
a
s
s
s
u
Kale
them will be. “Like as a Father," by- Mrs. Alice Watts next Tuesday aft
12
Everyone welcomes Edward Wil Hannan. William Hilt. Pearl Morine.
TWENTY ACRE farm for sale, good
four cash prizes of $20. $15. $10. and ; lam e
................................................... 70
Adams. Evening service a t 7 o'clock. ernoon from 2 to 5.
buildings, lights and water In house,
son to the third grade.
Esther Robbins, Monda Roife, Frank j $5. These awards will be made on the ’ Meal (except oatmeal) ........... .... 50
Mr. and Mrs. George Law and
near city. $2100. V. F. STUDLEY. 69
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Feyler who have
, fam..
All feel grateful to Fred Mathews Williams.
Park St. Tel. 1080.
132-tf
been soending two weeks with his
are now lnlng in Thomaston. Mr for his many acts of kindness.
basis of improvements made, the cost 1Meal, corn ........................... ..... . 50
Wednesday morning an impressive
HOUSE and lot at Pleasant Gardens
brother James and family returned L.a * having secured a position a~
for sale, rent plan. $650. V. F. STUD
Thanksgiving assembly program was
to Medway. Mass., Friday morning. n;Sht guard at the State Prison.
LEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
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By LOUISE M . COMSTOCK
presented: The Origin of Thanksgiv- ■
Mrs Ilda Russell and Mrs. Carrie
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
Mrs. Mary Berg and Miss Alice Oliver,
Among those present at the spe ing, Jamas McEdward; One Hun
cousins of Mr. Feyler, were of a ■Smith had as guests over the holiday
dredth Psalm. Curtis Payson; so o
Thanksgiving party who had din Mr. and Mrs. William Russel] of cial meetings at the Baptist Churcl) Thanksgiving Day Song. Senja WalW
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Mr.
and
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Austin
Rus
T H E G IR L O N T H E S IL V E R
were
Rev.
H
A.
Burnham.
Mrs.
Pearl
ner in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
lenius; song, Thanksgiving, group;
POLLAR
Jam es Feyler. Miss M ary Rice and sell and Miss Sarah Russell of Ells Pease, Mrs. Ernest Davis and daugh song. First Thanksgiving Day, group;
ter Ernestine of South Montville.
brother Wilbert Rice were also of the worth.
poem.
Thanksgiving.
Mary
Pikkanen;
L
The subject Sunday morning at John Howard of Union was present
•S'1.:.
A nd other rectal diseases
Party.
. .
HE classic profile which Is fa
dramatization, The First Thanksgivi
One of the largest Thanksgiving the Congregational Church will be and sang two special numbers Mon ign Council, given by the following
miliar
to
all
of
us
as
that
of
the
T reated W ith o u t Pain
gatherings was at the home of Mr. “In the Land of Goshen." Sunday- day evening. The Pentecostal Church characters: Governor Bradford. Rob
goddess ef liberty on our silver dol
and Mrs. Herbert Newbert where evening Rev. Mr. Holt will deliver the omitted their midweek service Wed ert Farris; Elder Brewster. Elmer I
or Loss of T im e
lar, belonged in real life to Ann W.
parents, sons, daughters and grand final lecture in a series on modern nesday evening and attended the Hart; Farmer Endicott. Frank Wil-1
Williams,
a
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teacher,
who
died
problems,
entitled
“The
Moral
Adjust
meetings
in
a
body.
They
made
a
children gathered and partook of a
a few years ago In Philadelphia.
ment of America.’’
fine addition and assisted greatly in Hams; Farmer Wingfield. William I
real feast of good things.
Fred Page accompanied by Newell the song service and testimony period. Hilt John Alden, Robert Mitchell;
In 1876 George Morgan, expert de
James Thornton, ru ral carrier is
Massa soit, Sulo Juura; Samoset
TEL. 1076
signer and engraver, was entrusted
now living ,in the Peaslee house Eugiey motored Wednesday to Au Rev. Thomas Fletcher will conduct Frank Mourin;
Squanto, Colby
gusta on business.
39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND
the meetings Saturday evening at
with
the
task
of
preparing
a
new
Knox street.
1
Mrs Fannie Brown of Thomaston. 7.30. Sunday morning at 10.30. and in Messer.
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Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Copeland had as
design for a silver dollar. At
dinner guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Henrietta French and grand the evening at 7.30._____ |
that
time
Miss
Williams
was
princi
SHALL BEER COME BA( K?
Mrs. Selden Rcbinson of Warren. daughter Edith L. French of Warren
pal of the girls' school at the House
A man walked into a hat shop
Mrs. V. F. Studley and Mrs. Emma were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of Refuge in Philadelphia and boast
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Seavey of Rockland.
ed blue eyes, golden hair and a pro
want a soft hat.”
Urge Action and Emphasize Day cf
Williams-Brazier Post, A.L.. are to doboro.
Pmyer
file of Grecian beauty. Thomas Bak
Keys made to order. Keys made
The salesman, selecting a hat from
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sawyer and
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Circle supper Wednesday at the
Universalist Church will be in charge
of the men, with J. Fred Knight as
chairman. Mr. Knight's assistants
will be Adelbert Miles, Dr. R. L. Strat
ton, Lloyd Daniels, John Black, F.
A. Tirrell Jr., Dr. E. W. Peaslee, Dr.
Charles Popplestone, Wilbur F. Senter, Jr., William H. Rhodes. Horace
Lamb, L. E. McRae, Arthur F. Lamb,
C. Alton Palmer, Charles H. Berry.
Everett Munsey, Raymond O. Perry
John H. McLoon, S. Nilo Spear, Oscar
Crockett and O. E. Wlshman. Mrs
Grace Rollins, president, has called
a meeting of the Woman’s Society
for 5 o’clock.
------Mrs William Holbrook entertained
the Jolly Ten Monday evening, those
present being Mrs Guy Lermond. Mrs.
Newell McLain, Mrs. R. F. Watts,
Mrs Earl Hyler. Mrs. Leroy Wallace
and Mrs. Rena Kalloch of Thomaston
and Mrs. Raymond Small of Reckland

Miss Ada Young, Miss- Alena Young O
and Miss Margaret McKnight were
guests Thanksgiving Day of Mrs.
Blanche Rich in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Douglas were
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr
Douglas’ sister, Mrs. Benjamin Burkett in Camden.
------Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Greene entertained Thanksgiving Day Mrs
Emily Greene, Harold Greene, Mrs
Ada S. EmeTy of Owl s Head and Mr
and Mrs. Kendall Greene of Gardiner,
------j
Miss Dorothy Blaisdell of Marblehead. Mass., is spending the holiday
and weekend in Swedsboro, N. J.
------Miss Eleanor Griffith was the
I guest Thursday of Mrs. Addie Rogers
Spruce street.
'
------Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cassens were
[ guests Thanksgiving Day of their
: son, Rev. Havenor Cassens in Lubec.
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NEXT WEEK'S FAIR

At The High School
i By the Pupils)

M ethodist Ladies Fully O r
ganized For Their A nnual
M oney-R aising C am paign ;

Rank cards are a different color , When it comes to organization the]
this
year, a beautiful green! Think Methodist women can give the poll-1
In addition to personal notes reeard- i Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry and son
Ina departures and arrivals, this depart- w a r r e n M r and Mrs William W
what colorful effects may be achieved ticians points. Next Thursday their
ment especially desires information of w a rre n , Mr ana rars. wuiiam w.
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.. Gregory and daughters Edna and
if the teachers take to marxing tnem annual fair takes place under the
Notes sent bv mall or telephone will be Ruth, were guests of Miss Mabel Oxgeneral chairmanship of Mrs. Grace
with red or purple ink!
gladly received.
ton and Mrs. Arthur Perry, Rock
Lurvey, president of Baraca Class,;
* * «•
TELEPHONE ............................... 170 or 794
ville, for the holiday
and Mrs. Lena de Rochemont, presi-!
“For how many of the things which dent of the Ladies’ Aid. The hos
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper had
ycu enjoy are you individually re tesses are Mrs. Edith Tweedie, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr., and
as Thanksgiving dinner guests at
sponsible?” This was the theme on Ruth Ellingwood, Mrs. Lena de
their South Thomaston home, Mr. son Paul were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
which Rev. Walter S. Rounds spoke Rochemont, Mrs. Annie Hanscom and
and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., and J. W. Hamlin, Bangor, for the holi
at the Senior High assembly, Tues Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham. These com
sons Rust and Bradford, Mrs. Ruth day.
day morning. His very appropriate mittees have been named:
Levy and daughters, Elizabeth and
talk was given after a short program
Supper—Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt, chair
Virginia Till, Mrs. David Mason of
Mr. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross had as
cf Thanksgiving hymns, sung by a man, Mrs. Ivy Chatto, Mrs. Eunice
Brookline, Mass.. Mrs. Fred Thorn guests Thanksgiving Day Mr. and
group cf juniors and seniors led by Winslow, Mrs. Rose Gardiner, Mrs.
dike of South Thomaston and George Mrs. Fred A. Parker and George
Elzaiia. Ncrth. Mr. Rounds always Elizabeth Gregory, Mrs. Martha Kos
McKay of Newton, Mass.
Cross of Ndrth Cambridge, and Mr.
commands great interest as a speaker ter and Mrs. Annis. Decorations—
and Mrs. Percy Merrifield and daughat Rockland High, needing “no intro- Miss Madelene Rogers, chairman,
C. F. Hathaway of Tiverton, R. I., ter of Somerville, Mass
ducticni' as Charles Havener, leader Harry Marr. Frank Gardiner, Elmore
The Chummy Club met Tuesday
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Sarah Sansom who has been j of the exercises, expressed it.
Strout, Miss Eva Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
evening with Mrs. Emerson Sadler,
Leonard Vinal and Fred C. Vinal,
The
the £eries of bene- Suffolk street. Bridge favors were the guest of her sister Mrs. Harry F
**• «
Leo Mouridan, also chairmen of each
Limercck street. Motoring home fit ferid
ties
coirducted by won by Mrs. R. D. Saville and Mrs. Smith in Bath the past fortnight re
The sophomore social held in the booth. Entertainment—Mrs. Ruth
yesterday he was accompanied by
Bernard-S parish win take place Herbert Mullen.
turned home Sundav. She was ac gym was the needed relaxation afte; Ellingwood, chairman, Miss Burdell
Mrs. Hathaway and son Leonard who Wednesd
evening a t the hOme of
companied by Mrs. Smith, son Ken a week of examinations. The enter Strout, Miss Madelene Rogers, Miss
had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Vinal Mr and Mrs wlllls H Anderson,
Lillian Baker, Mrs. Ruth Hoche, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venner of neth and daughter Marjorie and Miss
for ten days.
«
■w arren street, with Mr. and Mrs. Thomaston and Boston are at The Marian Jakes who returned home tainment was presented by a group Pike, Miss Doris Hyler, Mrs. Mildred
of
students
of
this
class
singing
IJohn H. Flanagan assisting.
and Mrs. Emma Harvey.
Thorndike for the holiday weekend Sunday night.
popular tunes, featuring Harrison Richardson
There will be a meeting of the j
_____
Advertising—Mrs. Fannie Dow, chair
were dinner guests Thanksgiv
Sanborn and Mary Gay in “R?uben. man; Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Ralph
board of the Maine Federation of J
. They
J. E. Knowlton returned Friday Reuben, I’ve been thinking," and Vir
Music Clubs Tuesday, Nov. 29, at the
Mr- and Mrs. Elmo Crozier and ing Day of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones
from a week’s visit with his niece, I ginia Leach in “The All-American i Clark, George Orcutt and George Gay.
Ocean
street,
who
also
had
with
them
(children,
Howard
and
Betty,
were
home of Mrs. Guy P. Gannett, presi
Dining Room—Mrs. Harry Marr,
members of a family dinner party Mrs. Jones’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Waltz, in Portland.
Girl.” In closing, the chorus directed chairman, Miss Ruth Rogers, Miss
dent, Cape Elizabeth.
Thursday a t the home of Mrs. Eliza Fred Robinson of Avon, Mass.
by
Howard
Crockett,
sang
an
espe
Madelene Rogers, Mrs. Buswcll.
Mr. and Mrs. Georg? Huntley had
cially popular number.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell, Jr., are beth Curtis, Camden. Others present
Mrs. Emma Martin, Mrs. Carrie Doug
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Hay of as guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs
were
Miss
Mary
Curtis,
Mr.
and
Mrs
•
*
•
•
in Quincy, Mass., for the weekend,
las, Mrs. Minerva Small, Mrs. Mar
Portland, had as dinner guests Thurs Leon Fickett and family and Miss i
Frank
Stone
and
children,
William
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell.
The Junior Class has a new presi guerite Johnson, Mrs. Shirley Rol
day Mr. and Mrs. Merrill A. Hav Edith Riley.
and Curtis, of Camden.
dent, Charles Ellis, who has succeed lins, Miss Mae Chase, Miss Pike and
(Evelyn McDougall) and son, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ludwick and
Miss Inez Dean of Camder. and ed Ernest Doyle, genial and popular Mrs. Parker Worrey.
and Mrs. H. N. McDougall, and Mrs
Miss Relief Nichols is spending the
son Crosby and daughter Marian,
Doll Table—Mrs. Thelma Stanley,
Mrs. Frank Harris of Swampscott. member of the school, lately moved to
and Mrs. Harriet Orbeton, were weekend a t her home in North Sarah Billings.
Ma-s., were Thursday dinner guests I Thomaston. The new vice-president chairman, Miss Caro)yn McAllister j
Thanksgiving Day guests of Maurice Brecksville, where her entire familv
is Nathalie Jones, the first girl to b? Miss Mary Stockbridge. Miss Barbara J
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Randlett of Mr. and Mrs A. P. Blaisdell.
Oibeton and family in Bangor.
was together for the first time in and sons Richard and Frank of East
elected to th a t position by the class of Strout, Miss Elizabeth Sukeforth,
many years.
Miss Margaret Ellis, Miss Virginia ■
Capt. Alec Dunn and Charles 1934.
Milton, Mass., and Miss Gladys SufMr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon were
♦♦♦♦
Flint, Miss Dorothy Harvey, Miss
fert of Roxbury are guests of Mr. and Smith of Chesunccok are visiting
dinner guests Thanksgiving Day of
Almon B. Cooper Jr. home from Mrs. Alden Merrifield. Thomaston, Bert Witham for a few days.
The principal of Gardiner High Gladys Strout an d Miss Thelma Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Chandler in
University of Maine for the holiday for the holiday and weekend.
writes a most gratifying letter to Mi Green Table—Mrs. Mae Gregory,
Camden.
Albert Hallowell was home from Blaisdell, commending the fine chairman, Mrs. Henderson, Miss Bur
had as guest a fraternity brother,
Mr and Mrs. E. F. Glover had as Augusta to spend Thank'-eivine with sportsmanship and clean playing of dell Strout, Mrs. Spinney, Mrs. Leona
Mrs. F. L. Green spent <the holiday Donald Perkins of Oxforddinner guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs. [ 1,is Parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. M our football team in their recent con Flint. Utility Table—Mrs. Martin,
with relatives a t Deer Isle. On her
chairman. Mrs. Ethel Richards, Mrs.
J. Fred Knight and daughter Bertha, Hallowell, Knott street.
test in Gardiner.
return she was accompanied by Mrs.
George W. Gilman of Brunswick
Annie Eaton, Miss Doris Hyler, Mrs.
•
•
«
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
A.
Glover
and
_
~
,
,,
„
George D. Joyce, who will be her was in the city Wednesday on busi four sons, and Mrs. Mary Wiggin . Tlle n e x t meeting of the ProgresShirley Rollins, Mrs. Witham, Mrs.
guest for a time.
ness for the Maine Central Railroad gjjgar
No one who witnessed the en ter Viola Hatch, Mrs. Anah Gay, Mrs
j rave Literary Club will b? held at the
, '
_____
! heme of Mrs. Jennie Bird Tuesday tainment at the last social of the sea- Sybil Anderson, Mrs. Genevieve
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Smith were
Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Noyes
Charles Tweedie and Mr. and Mrs. I afta™°Tv at 2 30’ f urI ent ®ven,ta sen Wednesday night was tempted to Strout, Mrs. Harmon and Mrs. Edith
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. and Mr. and Mrs. William T. Flint of
The Hallowell. Candy Table—Miss Nettie
Raymond
Giroux and daughter Betty ( 1 bc 1Y response to Che roll call. eve teat Thanksgiving Day.
Orne in Dexter for the holiday.
Thomaston, were dinner guests
f Watervillp
fnr tb » Reading of King Henrv IV. will m- criginality of the program was due Britt, chairman. Miss Alice Britt,
and Mrs & y Twerti'e c,ude a11 of Act 2- Miss Lois Keene largely to efforts of Miss Pike, fresh Mrs. Margaret Philbrook, Mrs. Rose
Mrs. A. T. Thurston is spending a Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. j holld Qf
man faculty advisor. The chairmen Gardiner, Mrs. MacAlman, Miss Myra
Flint,
Park
street.
i
Ncrth
Main
street
Mr Tweedis and will be the leader. Questionnaires.
few days with her parents, Mr. and
cf the committees were: entertain Lineken, Miss Elizabeth Britt, Miss
“ „ _
. . ,
Mr. Giroux returned yesterday, but
Mrs. Henry P. White in Farmington.
Mrs. Alton Brown tFaith Ulmer) ment, Ruth Harper; refreshment, Cora Hall, Mrs. Lena Stevens and
Mr. and Mrs_D. R. Fogarty had as ( Mrs Gjroux and g ^ y Lee wjn re_
underwent an emergency surgical op Margaret Dunton; decorating. Cobb Mrs. Ruth Wheeler. Apron Table—
Mrs. Ernest Young of Boston who dinner guest Thursday Mrs. Edith majn {or lhe weekend ’
eration at Knox Hospital this fore Peterson. Members of the cast in  Mrs. Iva Chatto, chairman, Miss Etta
_____
has been visiting friends in Bangor Ashe Follansbee.
Blackington, Mrs. Essie Day, Mrs.
,, ”
_ i Mr. and Mrs. William E. Stearns noon. Her husband is with her. hav cluded. Ralph Clark, Arthur Jordan. Minnie Rogers, Mrs. Ella Lurvey,
for a few days is to spend the week
MZS' Arnold Rogers who has been l ^ad as guest jQr jbe holiday John F ing been brought to Rockland from Sulo Gronros, Robert Chandler, San
end with her sister. Mrs. Henry B.
the coast guard station at Damaris- ford Delano, Walter Dimick. Milts Mrs. Marr, Mrs. Elizabeth Mills, Mrs.
confined to her home on Talbot ave Hawes of Augusta?
Bird, Broadway.
Sawyer, Sidney Shafter, Elliot Gam- Steele, Mrs. Wiggin, Mrs. Elizabeth
cove late last night.
nue for ’several days by illness is now
Richards, Mrs. Fannie Landers, Mrs.
age, Milton Gamage.
Judge E. W. Pike is at Knox Hos able to sit up each day. She is being
Miss Daphne Winslow who teaches
, Ellen Hall, Mrs. Anna Trask, Mrs.
• • • (*
Mr. and Mrs. Morris B. Rerry and
pital for observation and treatment. cared for by M rs/Ethel Campbell.
in Norway is spending the holiday Mr.
Martha Koster, Mrs. William Young,
and Mrs. Raymond S. Bird leave
_
. . .
,
and weekend with her mother, Mrs one week from today on a three
Dc-pitc the fact that it ,was the Mrs. Abbie Conners, Mrs. Maggie I
Mrs. Edward Ingraham has re- c E RolUns Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLoon mo
last
day
of
the
examinations,
the
last
Graves and Mrs. Annie Ludwig.
weeks’ trip which will take them to
tored to Fort Fairfield Wednesday turned from Boston.
Ice Cream—Mrs. Ida Simmons. |
West Indies, Venezuela, Cuba day of the week, the last day of th?
accompanied by Mrs. Linwogd Rogers j
_ ... ,
„ .
I Miss Rose Adams and brother Dutch
quarter,
and
the
last
period
of
the
chairman. Mrs. Lena Graves, Mrs.
Mrs. George Bntto is confined George of the Wassookeag School and Panama.
and son Mac. returning after a home
day, when thd pupils felt more like Edith Tweedie, Mrs. Charles Staples,
the house by grippe.
1 facuity, Dexter, are home for the
visit.
Among the University of Maine ccmpletely relaxing than going ahead Mrs. Annie Flint, Miss Lena Conary,
,
_ , , _ __,
! holiday and weekend.
students in the city for the Thanks with the speed tests, Ruth Dondis Mrs. Susie Karl, Miss Margaret Mc
J
_____
Miss Ann Blackington and Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Parker, Miss
Dorothy Robinson spent giving period, is Miss Elizabeth Phil- tame through with a perfect paper in Knight, Mrs. Sarah Hull and Mrs.
John G. Snow gave a bridge Tuesday Ruth Carter and Miss Rachel Parker
typing at an average of 52 words a
evening at Miss Blackington’s home of Rumford were Thanksgiving guests ThanksgivIng wflh her parents, Mr. brook of Brookline, Mass., who was minute. This remarkable feat re Jeanette Dunton. Grabs—Miss Faith
and Mfs wi)Iiam RobillSon at Isle au the guest of her grandparents, Mr. quired perfect concentration, as Lurvey, chairman, Mrs. Norman Kala t The Highlands, to honor Miss of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Moor.
loeh. Miss Marian Vinal and Miss
and Mrs W. O. Fuller, at the family
Margaret Snow who leaves the mid
_ .
_ __ .______Haut. Upon her
return Monday, she
nearly as possible perfect rhythm,
Chapman. Baby Table—Mrs. i
dle of December for California.
Mrs. Evie er y
will make her home with her aunt, dinner of 15 held at the Fuller home. and all the other fundamentals of Esther
Ruth Hoche, chairman, Mrs. Leona |
re four
lour tables,
tames, nonors,
There were
honors her duties at tne Vesper A.Leach Mrg Addie Rogers wbile attending
Wilson Iangan has returned from typewriting which are stressed by Whitehill, Mrs. Theodore Sylvester,
being won by Miss Adelaide Trafton, {store after several weeks’ absence due H •
g ’
Millerton. N. B., where he attended teachers and experts. Walter Bars Mrs. Esther Dolliver, Miss Hazel [
Miss Corice Thomas and Miss Doro- ( to illness.
!
_____
tow. who is generally conceded the Vasso, Mrs. Margaret Rackliffe, Miss|
thy Snow. A handkerchief shower
~
nt
Kalloch Class me6ts Tuesdav aft- the funeral of his mother Mrs. Annie championship when typewriting is Gladys Staples, Miss Alice Hovey,
was tendered Miss Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maxcj ol
in th First Baptist church Langan.
mentioned, r.ow has a very close com Mrs. Florence Young, Miss Florence
------Augusta were holiday guests of Mr. ]
,
f
k
Roland Graves of Waterbury, Conn., petitor in Miss Dondis. As a result, Dunton, Mrs. Elizabeth Haskell, Mrs I
Shakespeare Society meets Mon- 1 and Mrs. E. E. Maxey and Mrs. Har-1 p
j ____
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. we are more than likely about to wit Mack, Mrs. Gladys Studley, Mrs. (
day evening a t the home of the I riet Frost.
Barbara Blaisdell cf Lasell Junior Maggie Graves, Gay street.
ness a tense struggle for supremacy Beulah French, Mrs. Florence Knowl-1
Misses Erskine, 42 Beech street. Mrs. !
College spent the holiday in Thomp
in the art of typewriting.
ton, Mrs. Ruth Sewall, Mrs. C h a p -,
Harriet Silsby Frost will be leader,
Miss Frances Hodgdon is spending son, Conn., guest of Betty Maitland.
*• • »
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Gibson
man and Miss Evelyn Graves. Curio I
and Mrs. Helen K. Orne will present , the holiday weekend with relatives in
spent Thanksgiving in Newport as the
a paper. Each member is to give a ] Bethel.
Bronze typewriting pins were Room—Mrs. Minerva Small, chair
Misses Louise and Rebecca Mc guests of Mrs. Alice Gibson.
from
’’Measure
for ;
quotation
awarded this week to Dorothy Dimick, man. Mrs. Minnie Miles, Mrs. Vesta j
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Harrington Clure are home from Turner Center,
Measure.”
Shirley
Blackington, Ruth Rackliff. Stewart, Mrs. Vincie Clark. Mrs. Mary
where
they
are
attending
Leavitt
In
Sleeper Bible Class will meet Mon and Dorothy
Perry Rich, Mrs. Lizzie McGuire, Miss j
had as holiday guests Mr. and Mrs
Freedman.
stitute,
to
spend
the
weekend
with
Carol Gardiner, Miss Donna de
Mrs. David Talbot had for Thanks Alfred Dailey (Margaret Harrington) their grandmother Mrs. Ellen Grant. day afternoon with Mrs. Evelyn Snow,
**• ♦
Green street, Thomaston.
Rochemont and Mrs. Mouridan.
•
giving Day guests Mr. and Mrs. Wil of Boston and Miss Mary Harrington
Through the kindness of the m an  Friendship Quilt—Mrs. Margaret
liam D. Talbot and Mr. and Mrs. of Jefferson, Mass.
Miss Julia Young who is teaching
Huntley-Hill Post Auxiliary will agement and assistant, Mr. Forger- Rackliffe, Mrs. Winslow, Mrs. Annie |
Murray Graham of Portland, Miss
Among the college students home in Braintree. M ass, was in this city have a vegetable supper, Mrs. Eliza sen. the Commercial Club enjoyed a Hanscom, Mrs. Hager, Mrs. Storer and
Marian Weidman of Rockport. Mrs.
night enroute to Matim- beth French chairman, at her horn?, very interesting and profitable visit Mrs. Covel.
Emma Frohock and Mrs. Ella Burpee. for the weekend are Richard Stod Wednesday
at the Western Union telegraph office
Cooked food committee Minnie
dard, Clifford Ladd, Carl Thurston, cus to spend Thanksgiving with her 20 Grace street, Tuesday.
Tuesday.
Smith, chairman, Mrs. Buswell,
Mr. and Mrs. William Gray and j Ruth Perry, Maurice Duncan, Fred- parents Mr. and Mrs. Scott Young.
• • • •
Capt A A. Troy, formerly of the
Asenath Achorn, Mrs. Alice Kennedy,
son of Weeks Mills and Mr. and Mrs. i erick Hall and Charles E. Bicknell,
__
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clukey and Kickapoo and residing at present in
The senior typewriting class has Miss Elizabeth Breadon, Mrs. Eliza
Earl Tasker and two children of ; Graham Hills, from U. of M.; Robert
Bradford, were holiday guests of Mr. j Dunton Kennedy Crane, Jr., a n d , daughters Vada and Jean. Lucille Boston, i.3 visiting Capt. and Mrs. formed an O.A.T. club. Only stu  Cousins, Mrs. Legage, Mrs. Winnie
and Mrs. F. J. Hunter at The High- Oram Lawry, Jr from Bowdoin: E8an . Betty LeSan and Forest ivan Cunningham . Granite street. dent* are admitted who have done a Stanley, Mrs. Emily Kennedy, Mrs.
lands.
Nelson Rokes, William Ripley, Ken- Bridges returned Thursday night ( Mrs. Troy is with him.
certain score of perfect work. Mar- H. R. Winchenbaugh, Mrs. Joseph
jeris Jackson. Dorothy King, Mary Hamlin, Mrs. Spinney, Mrs. Annie
i neth Wiggin, from Higgins Classical, from New York where they attended
the
old
Glory
sale.
Mr.
Clukey
bought
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sherwood
Upham
of
Fc ter and Gertrude Simmons have Lothrop, Mrs. Alfred Cates.
Miss Mary Small and Miss Made and Ralph Fowler of the Higgins
four
colts.
Bay
View
square
entertained
rela
qualified this week.
lyn Coffey are home from Farming- faculty.
tives Thanksgiving Day, at which
♦♦»*
ton Normal School for the holiday
Miss
Charlotte
Buffum
gave
a
sup
time there were five generations pres
Mrs. George Brown of Everett,
and weekend. Miss Virginia Snow
Book Week was duly celebrated by the school some time ago by one of
per
party
Tuesday
as
a
surprise
for
ent, Mrs. Mercy A. Towle of Rack- an interesting exhibit in .th e schoo: ! Rockland’s interested insurance men.
who is also a student at this school Mass., who came to attend the funeial
* • • •
services of Mary E. McNamara, was her mother Mrs. H. A. Buffum, who port, who is 99; Mrs. F. A. Peterson. library, calling to mind the p art cur
spent the holiday in Boston.
the guest of Mrs. Alice Spear, Old celebrated her birthday on that datf Mrs. Jennie Kaler, Bay View square. State plays in history and literature
Proper holiday spirit was shown
Those present were Rev. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Estabrook and
» Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran werrt County road.
bv the commercial arithmetic class.
Walter S. Rounds, Mr. and Mrs. C. two children, Mr. and Mrs. Lynton Cur contribution to poetry and prose Division 1-1, which filled a Thanks
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George L. j
were
emphasized
through
the
books
Mrs. Azora Clark who has been H. Duff, Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird . Lane and two children,
True (Phyllis Moran), in Malden,
cf such authors as Edna St. Vincent giving basket for one of its members,
Mass., returning home yesterday.
spending the summer at The High and Mr. and Mrs. Buffum.
Edith Jackson, who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. William Glendennir.g Millay, Holman Day. Mary Ellen
lands with Miss Helen McIntosh, has
• ♦**
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wing and daugh Sr. entertained a family gathering of Chase, Kenneth Roberts, and Laura
Mr. and Mrs. Albra Perry, Cedar returned to her home at The 'Keag.
Richards; to history by life stories ot
A display of articles “made in.
street, had as holiday dinner guests Miss McIntosh has closed her house ter Patricia of Bath are weekend 16 at their home on Birch street Gen. Hiram G. Berry, Sir Hiram
Prance” in Miss Goding’s French
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Burns.
and will spend the winter at the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Parker Wor- Thursday.
Maxim, and Cyrus Curtis. An in  class recently, was very convincing
home of Mrs. Asenath Achorn, Lind rcy, Chestnut street.
Arthur Rawley of Gonic, N. H„ was teresting feature was the exhibit of proof of the talents and arts of the
Mrs. Ethel Howard who has been sey street.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve a guest cf Mr. and Mrs. Jasper E. sea stories grouped around a ship French people. * w « >
with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Ed
model, and also the section devoted to
Rawley over the holiday.
wards and H. A. Howard. Cedar
Mrs. Emma Harvie and family, Mrs. ning with Mrs. Howard Dunbar.
the work of Rcckland writers.
“They say" th at one of the most
street, is spending the holiday sea Etta Covel and Miss Sadie Stimpson
• *• ♦
humorous scenes in "Bab” the
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair
Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Thurston \vho
son with relatives in Brooklin and spent Thanksgiving with Miss Mar
In the recent magazine contest senior class play, is the one in which
had as dinner guests Thursday, Mr. have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bluehill, going about Dec 1 to make garet Young at Owl’s Head.
an extended stay with Mrs. D. M.
and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard and son Wesley Thurston, Broadway, have le- sponsored by the Crowell Publish Jimmy, as played by Walter Staples,
Philbrick (Bertha Howard), Port
Mrs. Herbert Richardson and son Richard, and Capt. and Mrs. J. A. turned to Tamworth, N. H. On the ing Co. the Sombreros defeated the attempts to convince the world that
Lawrence are visiting Mrs. Richard Stevens and daughter Katherine heliday Mr. and Mrs. Thurstcn had High Hats. Cut of the 162 subscrip he is grown up, by smoking a cigar of
land.
son’s brother, Chester Rackliffe, in They were joined in the evening by- as other dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. tions, Mrs. Robinson's room had the powerful proportions. One has to
-Miss Maerice Blackington was New Haven, aijd also visiting in Mr. and Mrs. Amory B. Allen.
largest number, 34. Nathalie Jones see the performance to appreciate the
J. C. Davis of Rockport.
hostess to the Tuesday Night Bridge Massachusetts.
headed the list of individual prize result.
« *• •
Club, with Mrs. Lawrence Leach. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Randall and winners with 21; Elzada North was
Mr. and Mrs W. T. White of New
Again, under the supervision of
Clifton Cross, and Mrs. C .. Waldo
Miss Marice Blackington enter YoVk are guests for a few days with Mis. Catherine A. Cahill of Portland rtirner-up with 7; Edward Gordon
Lowe carrying off honors.
tained the Tuesday Night Club a t her Mrs. C. M. Kalloch, Masonic street. were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. third with 6. The net gain from this ‘'Bill” Sullivan who has coached
R. H. Britt and C. M. Harrington, contest was $110 which will go to- many winning teams at Rockland
home on Masonic street this week.
The card party given by Fairs There were two tables of bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sleeper, Mr. Summer street.
waids, the upkeep of the skating rink Hi^h, the girls’ basketball squad is
Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R. Wednes Prizes. were won by Mrs. Phyllis and Mrs. L. J. Jordan and son James,
practicing regularly for a season I
at Community Park this winter.
day afternoon a t Grand Army hall, Leach, Mrs. Beatrice Cross and Mrs of Belmont, Mass., are weekend
which everyone hopes will be a sue- '
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell are in
with Mrs. Lena Merry in charge, haa Lucy Lowe.
cersful one.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Giles, Grono for the weekend as guests of
“Banner Recitations” is th? name
three tables, with Col. F. S. Philbrick.
As only one player. Edna Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. Howe Hall.
Cedar street.
cf
a
contest
in
the
Civics
classes.
The
Mrs. Susie Newbert and Mrs. Marcia
was lest by graduation, the prospect |
Miss Constance Miller was home
following
are
the
winners
up
to
date;
Greene winning honors. The banquet from Simmons College to spend
The engagement of Miss Elizabeth
Mrs. Harold Ilorrocks, North Main
cf having another championship team
and reception given in the evening Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. Pitman Rolfe, daughter of Mr. and street,, was hostess to the S. T. Club E. Withee, Walter Dimick, Cari Spear. is in sight with six letter players: ,
Frances
Storer,
Vera
Ames;
th?
for Mrs. Bernice Jackson, departm ent} and Mrs. Benjamin Miller,
Irene Billado (captain). Ruby Sund- |
Mrs. -Merton F. Rolfe of Allen avenue. last evening, with honors in bridge
patriotic instructor, was a most en
Portland, and Stanley A. Snow, sen falling to Misses Ruth and Madlene awards are copies of the American strom, Carolyn MacAllister, Carrie
Declaration
of
Independence
given
to
Mrs. Percy E. Hill andi John A. of the late Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rogers.
joyable affair, attended by a large
Breen, Margaret Robinson, and
number of members, comrades and Brown were called to Brockton by Snow of Rockland, was announced al
Helena Mahoney.
♦♦»♦
wives. Mrs. Lillian Lincoln of Cam the serious illness of their sister, a bridge party given Tuesday evening
Miss Alice Sonntag home from Mis’
The Hadassah benefit dance at Th?
den, department senior vice presi Mrs. William F. McKenney.
by Miss Rolfe and Mrs. Dorrance Whcelock’s School of Kindergarten Spanish Villa ltfcnday night will be
The Tattler this month sold nearly
dent, was also present, and wdth Mrs.
Douglass at Miss Rolfe’s home. The Training. Cambridge, for the holiday one of the season’s most popular as well as it did three years ago. A
The Itooevik Club met Tuesday aft announcement was made when the -cason had as guest a classmate, Miss affairs. Price 35 cents. Refresh sure sign the depression is nearly
Jackson was presented with roses
Members of the Joel Keyes Grant ernoon a t the Central Maine Club guests were presented with tiny Mary Dexter of Kalamazoo, Mich.
over!
ments.—adv.
• • • e
Circle of Camden were speciat guests rooms where it tacked two quilts, match cases bearing the two names.
The banquet chairman was Mrs. donated by Mrs. Maud Blodgett and The decorations were of Thanksgiv
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. Jackson’s sophomore French
The Sunshine Society will meet
Priscilla Smith, and Mrs. Merry acted completed for the T hrift Shop. ing colors in burnt orange shades and N. Southard Thanksgiving Day were Monday afternoon at the club room. class for an assignment last week
Members brought a quantity of cloth chrysanthemums. Miss Rolfe is a Dr. and Mrs. Harry Richards.
■ies post mistress.
made book marks to illustrate French
ing, including shoes, rubbers, over graduate of Deering High School and
The Mconllght Auctioneers met proverbs. Gordon Flint took first
The RCA Victor engineers have re shoes, etc., to be turned over to tlie Gotham Normal School. Mr. Snow
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag had last evening with Miss Gladys Bowen. prize with the proverb "Par son
cently perfected an antenna system T hrift Shop. The club meets Dec. 7 is a graduate of Rockland High as dinner guests Thursday Miss Alice Cottage street, when honors in bridge oeuvre on connait l'artisan,." Mary
that greatly improves radio reception at the Central Maine rooms for sew School and is connected with the Sonntag, Miss Mary DexTer of Kala fell to Mrs. Gladys Buzzell of Thom- Gay came second with the proverb
in noisy localities. It is now demon ing. Mrs. Leola Noyes Is to be assist Fidelity Trust Company. No an mazoo, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. J. M. a- ton, Miss Lenore Benner and Mrs. ."Un point fait en epargne cent.”
strated at the Maine Music Store.- ed by Mrs. Nettie Perry in planning nouncement has been made of the Pomeroy and daughter Laura, and Ethel Sukeforthi. Late lunch was Howard Crockett was in line, with
work for the year.
;
James Thompson.
adv.
wedding date.
served.
others ,for honorable mention.

M OTOR VEHICLE
O PER A TO R S
Must renew their licenses before
January 1st, 1933

AVOID THE LAST MINUTE RUSH!
Application cards may be obtained at all registration branches,
of all excise tax collectors and are furnished in quantities lo
garage proprietors.
EDGAR C. SMITH, Secretary of Stcta
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MARK DOWN CASH SALE
THURSDAY
FR ID A Y
SA TURDA Y
DEC. 1
DEC. 2
DEC. 3
All W inter Coats Marked Down

Fifteen and Ten D ollar D resses for
$ 3 .0 0 , $5.00, $ 7 5 0 , $ 1 0 .0 0
H ats R educed To
$ 1 .0 0 , $ 2.00, $ 3 .0 0 , $ 4 .0 0
W ENTW ORTH MILLINERY
CAM DEN,
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' Ray Marr’s Revue
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A Blazing D ram n That Exposes Everything— It Rips
the Dome O ff the Capitol and A llow s You T o Look
W ithin—
with

LEE TRACY, CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
D on't Miss It! Believe Us, It’s the Most A sto u n d 
ing Picture of the Age!
NOW SHOWING

“ IF I H A D A M ILLION” w ith ALL ST A R C A ST
A Paramount Publix Theatre
Shows at 2.00, G.30, 8.30
Continuous Saturday—3 to 10.30

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, N ovem ber 26, 1932

P age Eight

THE REALM OF MUSIC
G ladys S t. C lair M organ

t

We are much interested in the when they composed they had a
series of musical programs to be plan and they got somewhere. But
given at Rockport High School as some of the modern composers—
sembly under the direction of Mrs. either they haven't got a plan or else
Esther Rogers, music supervisor, the they get hopelessly lost, and to hide
first of which took place last week. their confusion make dreadful noises
Selections were played by the High that don’t seem like music to me.' J
“Grown-ups as well as children
School band, and “Cadets on P a
rade," was sung as a school chorus. have often not been able to make up
Vere Crockett and Lawrence Snow their minds as to w hat 'seems like
presented an instrumental duet. music.' In the end each must de
Virginia Noyes a song. Steward cide for himself. All we can do is to
Rhodes a saxophone solo, and the show both sides of the picture.”
• • • »
Girls' Glee Club completed the ex- ,
cellent program.
Salesman
showing
piano: “Con
***•
\
sider its source, Mr. Plipp—created
Many Maine Festival attendants by Von Bang: built of pure feather
of the old days will recall Jeanne grained mahogany, with full ivory
Jomelli as one of the soloists ■brought keys suggesting the romance of im
to Portland by William Rogers Chap- | mortal melody in their caressing
man. She was strikingly handsome touch; the sounding board so vibrant
and blessed with a glorious voice. A it seems a thing tenderly alive: the
recent announcement in Musical pedals imbued with —”
Courier is that Mme. Jomelli died in
Mr. Plipp: "Pardon me. do you
San Francisco Aug. 29.
mind telling me how much the first
Mme. Jomelli was born in Holland cash installment is?"
of French parents, was a pupil of
• • • •
Mathilde Marchesi, and studied
Mrs.
W.
J.
Henderson,
wife of the
dramatic art under Sarah Bern
hardt. She made her American de noted music critic says: "A little
but at the Metropolitan in 1906 as taffy while here is worth a lot of
Elisabeth in Tannhauser. In 1913 epitaphy after one is gone."
• • • •
she joined Oscar Hammerstein’s J
London company as leading soprano,
The Dean of Peterborough has
and also sang on the European con banned Sir Edward Elgar's master
cert stage. She was a member of the piece, The Dream of Gerontius, from
Scala and Covent Garden opera the cathedral under his control.
companies. After her marriage to The reason is, of course, that the text
W. O. Backus of San Francisco she is written in the spirit of the Roman
retired from public life.
| Catholic Church, and is. therefore,
• • • •
thougnt unsuitable for a Protestant
One of those unbelievably comical cathedral,
notwithstanding
the
newspaper “bulls'' was the one print precedent set at the Three Choirs’
ed in the Bartlesville iOkla.) Enter Festival and in Peterborough itself
prise, on the occasion of the birth of A slight alteration in the words al
the second son of Mr. and Mrs. Josef ways has sufficed to make it pass
Hofmann. It read:
muster. The Dean denies that he
Stork Visits Aged Mother
has forbidden the performance
(By the Associated Press I
(planned by the Peterborough Choral
New York, Sept. 29—A son was Union), but his expressed judgment
born last night to Mrs. Betty Short as to the suitability of a work is, of
Hofmann, 93-year-old-wife of Josef course, law.
» * • •
Hofmann, concert pianist. It is their
second son. The first, Anton, is five
Legion Airs, compiled and edited
years old.
by Frank E. Peat and Lee Orean
“Mrs. Hofmann who sends the Smith should make an appeal to
original newspaper clipping to V----- , those Legionnaires who sang them
writes from Camden, Me.: I defy in France. The sub-title reads:
anyone to say that I am not very "Songs of 'Over There' and ‘Over
young looking for 93. Josef and I Here ." There is a feeling foreword
wonder whether or not you would by Newton D. Baker (Secretary of
be seriously interested in my edit War 1916-1920) explaining the causes
ing a column for the Musical Courier, that make soldiers sing together
entitled My Secrets of Youth, or when they are in war service, and
My Magnetic Power Over Storks. why they retain their vocal fraterni
Or maybe Josef would conduct a de zation when they meet in massed re
partment called Treatment of Wives union during the ensuing days of
Nearing 100 Years. A great artist peace. Mr. Baker adds: “It is fortu
and a faithful reader of the Musical nate that this collection has been
Courier is our guest just now and he made while the memory of these
sends the attached postscript.
songs is still active and vital, and
“The postscript reads: 'I merely the publication of this song book is
wish to add that Betty is as marvel a real contribution to the preserva
ously precocious in her old age as tion of priceless memories."
Josef was as a boy pianist. Your old
In looking over the 102 titles and
friend, Leopold Godowsky’."
137 pages of music one finds not only
**• •
all the compositions familiar to lay
Margot Jean who delighted her men as the wartime soldiers' reper
hearers in Camden concerts in re toire, but also many standard songs
cent years by her versatility and not specifically associated with mar
charm of manner has returned from tial days, and finally a number of
a summer in England, Belgium and ditties better known to those Legion
France, which included concert ap naires who sang them in France than
pearances. She is embarking on an to the civilian folks who stayed at
other season which holds teaching home.
as well as another concert tour in the
Everybody, however, is acquaint
far West. Later Miss Jean will give ed with Hail! Hail! The Gang's All
a New York recital.
Here. Hinky Dinky Parley-voo,
• • • •
Don't Want to G et Well, I t’s a Long
A leper colony of the Philippine Way to Tipperary, K-K-K-Katy,
Islands (largest leper colony in the Where Do We Go From Here. Keep
world i contains many afflicted peo the Home Fires Burning, Madelon,
ple who know more or less about My Buddy, Pack Up Your Troubles,
music or are willing or anxious to You're In the Army Now. and of
learn. Their band gives frequent course—Over There, which opens the
concerts under the direction of a man collection.
One reviewer has said: “There is
who was formerly a band leader.
His predecessor has gone back to his no musical yardstick to be applied
people, cured of his disease. There to songs sung in war. and no prac
is also an orchestra, besides singers tical appraisal to be made of their
who include two quartets. A young texts. The pieces are adopted gen
leper in the colony can take down erally for their obvious character,
but sometimes appeal and applica
and harmonize melodies.
»• »■
tion are not so apparent. However,
Ernest Schelling, conductor of the the soldiers liked them, sang them
youngster symphonic courses held by with much laughter and occasional
the New York Philharmonic and tears, and there is a distinct value
Philadelphia Orchestras, has ’ ex in assembling the airs and verses in
pressed himself regarding the Dam- collection between book covers.” Leo
rosch — Stokowski tempest regarding Feist, Inc., publishers.
* • 4 •
the proper tonal pabulum for chil
dren. And Mr. Schelling. through his
Florence Scovel Shinn, 1136 Fifth
personal contacts and the thousands avenue. New York, says: “I have in
of letters he receives each season, is my possession a violin, inherited
well qualified to speak on the subject from my great-great-grandfather,
of proper musical fare for the young: Francis Hopkinson, who was one of
“The ordinary child would be uh- the Signers of the Declaration of In 
able to digest a diet of nothing but dependence and who was also Ameri
Stravinsky. He would, on the other cas first composer of music. It has
hand, be unable to digest nothing been pronounced a genuine Gaspard
but Bach. But why give him a diet Duisso Prugger—dated 1517."
exclusively of either? He will, in
The violin is for sale.
any case, turn instinctively from
such rations. Don’t forget th a t the
musical diet, like daily food, must
be bone-building. Give him first a
good foundation. If well presented,
and explained, he will absorb and
love it. Let him have the other, too.
but why in heaven's name only the
modern, and the modem who has
not even been shaken into his proper
place?
"The modern presented by Mr
Stokowski and his virtuoso orches
tra would be certain to seem glitter
ing and marvelous and utterly daz
zling—to the young child. Yet how
ever glamorous it might seem at first
blush it will be meaningless without
the solid foundation of the master
works. Why not a little of both? No
one is more open minded than a
child. But why confine his diet 'o
one school? If Mr. Stokowski feels
that it is essential for the school
child to hear the ultra in music—the
merits of which not even the most
informed and mature musicians have
been able to judge—at least let this
be balanced with compositions of
other periods.
“If the modern is good, it will
surely bear comparison with the es
tablished masterpieces
Therefore,
let us give the child what the jewelers
call a test-stone as part of his equip A M E L 1 A E a r h a r t, "for her cour
ment.
age and dependability", was
“I have found it great fun in deal given a rin g w h en she was m ade
ing with the young to talk things an honorary m em b er of the G ir l
over with them, and they have Reserves o f the Y . W C. A. r e 
formed a habi^ of writing to me their cently. About 3.000 school girls o f
opinions on the music presented to W estchester an d Putnam Counties
them. I will let one of my youthful In New Y o rk saw the famous
audience, aged eleven, speak for woman flyer become a member o f
the ju nior Y W C A , clubs In a
him self:
“ 'My favorites are Bach. Beetho special cerem ony Miss M arg aret
ven, Schumann.' Brahms, and the Peter of W h ite P lains presented
other classics. It seems to me that the ring.

Flyer Given Ring
By Girl Reserves

In T u n e w ith th e W orld
, *4*

* t .

_

•;

“ Let m e m ake the songs of a people, a n d let who will m ak e
their law s," so one w ise m an has expressed the im portance
of m usic.

E v ery hom e should be in tune with the w orld.
Every
fam ily should be afforded the opportunity of enjoying the
best in m usic, for m odern m usic conserves the home.

M usic is the universal language. It is understood, a p p re 
ciated by, and inspires all people, leaping the barriers o f d if 
ference in language, race, color and creed . Because o f its
universality, it is one o f the great forces working to w a rd
universal peace and understanding.

Such m odern m iracles— as the phonograph, the player
piano a n d the radio— enable every m em ber of the fam ily
circle to gain a better appreciation and understanding of
music.

E very people, every nation has its m u s ic ; an u n d e rsta n d 
ing and ap p reciation of this music gives us an u n d e rsta n d 
ing and appreciation of its people.

A ll children should h a v e the opportunity to develop their
m usical talent, every hom e should possess one or m ore
m usical instrum ents. T h e talented youth should be given
proper instruction b y m usic teachers in ou r m usic schools.

N ature has endow ed every individual w ith a love of m usic.
It is the natu ral expression of our em otions. Each one of us
responds to som e strain , tune or m elody. Because of this,
m usic should be encouraged in our h o m es, in our schools,
in our churches— everyw here in our com m unity.

It is th e duty of ev e ry com m unity to provide its citizens
with a civic band, or orchestra. Every com m unity should
have a director of m usic in its schools, teaching appreciation
and know ledge of m usic, furnishing voice a n d instrum ental
training.

•

M usic is a necessity of life in every com m unity. A n in 
v estm en t in music yields rich dividends in the way o f d e 
lightful en tertainm ent and the joys of living. F o rtunately,
good m usic is w ithin the reach of ev e ry o n e today.

"M usic hath charm s— .” Let us take full advantage of
these charm s. L et’s, a s a com m unity, be "in tune w ith the
w orld."

z
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Maine delegates, will be joined by
CA M DEN G IR L T O G O Iother
New England delegates enroute.
——
Points of interest in Washington,
Louise Nash, C o n te st W in-. D. C., will be visited by the group on
their way to Chicago.
ner, To A tte n d National
Well, well! Prosperity is returning,
4-H C ongress In Chicago and
soon they’ll be selling five-cent
—
cigars two for a q u arter—Atlanta

AT BATES COLLEGE

ST. LAWRENCE PROJECT

for American grain to Europe. It has
developed that the need Of such a
route is much less today than was
the case some years ago. The East
ern railroads are now providing ade
quate facilities for grain shipments
and there would be so little saved the
! grain shippers of the United States by
the proposed waterway that it is gen
' erally admitted the great investment
proposed is altogether unwarranted
The Senate committee is now expect
ed to make its report on the treaty
on this basis.—Press Herald.

Six games appear in the gridiron Not All of the Western States Arc In
schedule for next season Sept. 30,
Favor Of It
Arnold College at Lewiston. Oct. 7
Harvard at Cambridge Oct. 14. Dart
I!, was to have been expected th a t
mouth a t Hanover. Oct. 28, Maine at the New England and Atlantic Coast
Lewiston. Nov. 4. Bowdoin a t Bruns
states would oppose the St. Lawrence
wick Nov. 11. Colby at Waterville.
Louise H. Nash of Camden and I Constitution.
• »»r
seaway project because it would affect
Virginia L. Peck of Sidney are the
Bates will not have either varsity this section of the country adversely,
Maine delegates to the National 4-H
or freshm an basketball this winter. but it is something of a surprise to
The faculty committee on athletics
Club Congress to be held in Chicago, i
decided to continue the present policy learn that the Middle Western States
Nov. 25 to Dec. 3, it was announced j Modern Time in China
and perm it nothing more than intra are now turning against it. The con
Thursday by Lester H. Shibles, State 1
mural basketball. The decision by th e . clusion is th a t the seaway would
Club leader.
local college probably means th a t the' prove of great advantage to Canada
Miss Nash is the daughter of Mr.
other Maine colleges will follow suit and the cities on the great Lakes at
and rule the sport out of question for the expense of the cities in the in 
and Mrs. Harold H. Nash and has
this winter at least
completed her eighth year in 4-H
terior. I t would set up a subsidized
ccmmcn carrier in competition with
Club work. She wins the trip to the
OSSIPEE WILL BE BUSY
the Eastern railroads to their detri
National 4-H Club Congress because
she has been selected as the out- I
Lieut. Com. N. G. Ricketts, Com- ment.
The hearings before the sub com
I mar.ding officer of the Coast Guard
standing girl in home economics
mittee of the Senate foreign relation)
I
cutter
Ossipee,
Thursday
received
or
projects. She is the leader of the ■
ders from President Hoover designat- committee which has been conduct
Megunticook Junior Club and is I
■ing the Ossipee as one of four Coast ing hearings on the proposed treaty
treasurer of the Pine 4-H Club of i
Guard offshore cutters which have have shown th a t the project is eco
Camden. She is a graduate of the
been designated to do the winter nomically unsound. The cost of the
Jcruising in the Eastern Division, construction, together with the essen
Camden High School and lady as
which takes in from Quoddy Head to tial complementary developments,
sistant steward in the Megunticook
i
the Tham es River, Conn. Although such as dredging the Great Lakes
Grange.
J these orders do not alter th e patrol ports, would be almost twice as much
Miss Peck is the first State winner
duty to be done by the Ossipee, the as estimated, while the resulting sav
in the style dress revue which was
i cutter will be on active duty every ings to shippers of grain in the great
held in connection with the State
minute from Dec. 1 to April 30, in- Northwest would be much less than
4-H Camp in Lewiston in September, j
| elusive, an d the shore liberty of the has been claimed.
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ning the agitation for this construc
companied on their trip to Chicago
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by Mary L. Sanborn, assistant State part of a new apartment and office
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“The thing for you to do,” said the
doctor to the man with the frazzled
nerves, “is to stop thinking about
yourself—to bury yourself in your
work.”
“Gosh!" returned the patient, "and
me a concrete mixer.”—Eordcr Cities
Star.
Girls when they want out to swim
Once drest like Mother Hubbard;
Now they have a different whim:
They dress more like her cupboard.
—Boston Transcript

CAM‘ 'DENW KLAND
WATER CO
O FFERS
’
Its Six P er Cent
C um ulative P referred S tock
A H om e Company and Local Investment
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
T ax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par V alu e $100. D ividends payable quarterly,
February, M ay, A ugust and N ovem ber 1st. Callable
as a whole or in part at $ 105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Public U tilities C om m ission is offered to investors
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little more th an 6 % per annum .
Subscriptions for th if stock will be received a t
the office o f the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, R o ck 
land, M aine.
C am den-R ockland W ater Co.

